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seas, the required helmsman might be found
In Springfield, Illinois.
He was entrusted
isos found there.
with the mighty enterprise, and nobly has he
done his duty. Even he, Indeed, with all his

and acquired knowledge of
measures and men, but partially understood
the magnitude of the task he undertook, and,
yet, when this was fully seen, when the whole
danger and the whole duty opened to his
view, this noble man shrunk not, quailed not,
nor ever once betrayed the slightest distrust
In the successful lieue of the fearlul struggle.
With a depleted treasury—with a fleet
natural
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PUEPEAL 0EATI0N
OM THE

DEATH OE

PRESIDENT LIS90LN,

DELIVERED BEFORE

XKK MAYOR, CITY COUNCIL, AND CITIZENS
OF

PORTLAND,
▲ FBIXi 19th, 1865,
By Rev. J.'if. Carruttiers, D. D.
Mr. Mayor and Fellow-Citizens:
The memorable days of our republic

multiplying

amongst tbe

with

most

marvellous

insignificantly small, and scattered systematically
to the ends of

bis post, he was forthwith and unceremoniously set aside. He had no petty jealonsy of
obtrusion, by his chosen and trusted associates, on his prerogatives of office; but cheerfully shared with each and all of them the
honors as well as the duties of the government. Though, at first, supposed by some to
have too little independence of thought and
action, and too easily induced to adopt opinions and measures not wholly accordant with

personal convictions, experience effectually

degrees

are

rapidity—and,

be tbe iourteemir ot April, eighteen hundred
aud sixty-five, when the baud of violence fell
,fata ly on ail that was mortal of Abraham
The dreadlul tragedy
more
Lincoln.
dreadful than any ever represented in the
mimicry ot the dramatic stage—has sent a
thiili of unmitigated horror through the land;
and aflguish, paralleled only by tbe sorest domestic grief, has tilled the hearts aud houseThe second Father ol
holds oi our nation.
his country—second, only because he was not
tke first—has fallen; aud, in common with
naai y. millions of afflicted mourners, we are
met to pay the-last tribute of respect to the
memory of one whose death is felt by each ol
all these millions as a personal bereavement
Tbe stroke has fallen unexpectedly aud sud
denly upon us, but suddenly and unexpectedly only because it is uot given to us to loresee
the events and issues oven ot a single day.—
Divine benevolence and wisdom have thrown
over even the nearest future, a curtain so imtperietr&ble; that hurnau sagacity, however
trained and tutored by experience, can but
conjecture as to what lies behind it. To God
himctelf nothing is unknown. He “seeth the
end from the beginning, and from ancient
times the thing that is not yet doge." Not
must we withhold the closing part of this inspired declaration, in which he Bays "My
counsel shall stand, and I will do ail my pleas
ure.” Without impairing in the least the free
agency of man, without mitigating in the
least the guilt or just desert ot human crime,
the Sovereign Ruler of the Universe is ever
werking out to their designed issues, iris pur
poses oi judgment and ot mercy. Abraham
Lincoln was “immortal till his work was
done
and, though his purposes were broken
off, even the thoughts of his heart, by the
band of the assassiu, those of the All-wise and
the Almighty are undisturbed and undiverted
It was in
«veu by a catastrophe like this.
subserviency to His iieeigns, that Abraham
Lincoln first saw the fight, and was born
with qualities, physical and mental, which—
when matured by exercise, observation, and
experience, fitted him for the high position he
ultimately reached, and for the solemn responsibilities that ever invest tbe Chief Magistracy of this great republic. He who drew
the deliverer oi Israel from the bulrushes oi
theN ie, and trained him for his destiny in
the Wilderness of Mivian, took Abraham
Lincoln, in his seventh year, from his birthplace in Kentucky, and, till his twentieth, kept
him in salutary seclusion amidst the ti en
dense forests ol Indiaua. Here, his naturally
—

gained daily vigoi
from the work to which penury Impelled and
him.
inclined
honest industry
Here, too, his
mental faculties were developed aud disciplin
ed by the study of men rather than of books,
rame

although of boohs he had tbe best in that
volume which, beyond all others, yields the
most nutritious intellectual aliment, and has,
in all ages, given Instrumentally the greatest
moral heroes to the world. Of these, the Pi
oueer of Indiana was pre eminently one, and
the keen acumen, the unaffected earnestness,
the filial fidelity, the untiring industry, the
ever unslaked thirst of knowledge, the unimpeached and unimpeachable truthfulness oi
Abraham Lincoln, were, in nos mall de*
glee, the natural results of early conversance
with tbe lives and,acts aud utterances of Pano uoi
trial cns ana rropnets aDa Aposues.
lege claims him as iu alumnus. His Alma
Hater was fixed by Providence amidit the-'
wooda and waters of the then far-West. His
da) s were spent in hard and ill-remunenrtiug
toil, and lew indeed were tho hours that could
be spared for what is called intellectual im
provememt. But what was wanting in classical learning, in philosophical research, in scientific acquisitions, was more than counterbalanced oy the reflex action of his own miud,
by the close study ot his country’s history,
and by the sieru necessities of a life admitting
of no idleness, and by the dictates of a moral
dignity that would not stoop to dissipation.—
In another and a higher seuse than is usually
attached to such an epithet, Abbaham Lin
Wheu he moved
coln was a learned man.
lrorn Indiana to his adopted State of Illinois,
he largely anew himself. He knew, by close
and caielul study, the character of Washington. He knew the constitutional history ol
his own country, and—best of all—he knew
and revered those high aud holy principles ol
right aud justice wuich had come to nim in
his forest home, with the seal and stamp ot
divine authority. These principles were incorporated with his mental being—interwoven
and blended with his daily thoughts—giving
steadiness and direction to the noble ambition
that sought eagerly to honor aud to serve his
country.
True greatness Is never unailied with mod
esty ; but modesty in him was something else,
and something vastly belter than that mawkish, mopish shamfacedness, which aflects a
sense ol inferiority that is not felt, and
creeps
and cringes for compliments that are not deserved. When summoned by the citizens ol
Illinois to represent them In their legislature,
he accepted the office as one to which he was
consciously equal, and the responsibilities 01
vrillicit, he assumed as entirely coincident with
his ability ami inclination. He yielded, with
gracelui flignitv and just confidence in his capacities of counsel and ot action, to the
appointment 0> his fellow citizens as a member of the Convention that nominated Zichary Taylor, as a candidate for the Presidential
When those citizens accorded him
chair.
the higher honor of acting as their represenin
tative
Congress, he went as naturally and
gracefully to his work, as in his boyhood he
did bis mother’s bidding, and in his early manhood lollowed his father to the forest. He
took his Congressional seat as a workman not
needing to be ashamed; He had no aspirations towards mere orational
display. For
this he was not fitted, and he knew it, but, in
g way not less if not more effective, by
actiug
on iuNWrtsnt committees, he served the interests Cf ki« constituents, aud of the country,
aud justified td the lull the confidence reposed
in mock
in him. He dil?
modesty snrink
subsequently fronl contesting with an able
Senator,» seat in the higher branch of our
national legislature, although iu the well
fought field ol friendly emulation, he failed, as
any man, .with even more ability than he as
a debater, would, in like circumstances, certainly have done. “The battle,” in such cases,
“is not always to the strong”—asd even Illinois was not yet prepared for the position he
then boldly assumed, and ever alter resolutely
maintained, as the advocate of human lights
and the earnest friend of the oppressed. But
that memorable and prolonged debate did
something towards facilitating the education
of the people in the science of right doing—
and it had the effect, besides, of teaching them
thrft, if they should ever want a man of courage, resolution, unswerving honesty and un-,
tiring zeal, to navigate the Ship of State
through narrow straits and over tempestuous

MISCELLANEOUS.
Schuylkill Coal

popular enlightenment and the surest proofs
of administrative wisdom, It became apparent
to the most obtuse observer
that, though he

ne*ther the commander nor the creature
of his cabinet, he had a will of his own, and
and would yield it only to conviction or to
the force of circumstances not to be controlled. The plastic ease with which he met
the exigencies of each occasion as It
rose, the
bland and genial courtesy which made
every
man approaching him fee!
perfectly at home,
the winning smile that came like the
sparkling ebullition of a natural fountain, from the
deep recesses of a loving heart, were found,
by manifold experiments, to be combined with
a courage that no danger could
intimidate, a
constancy which no vicissitude could shake, a
confidence that rested on no precarious or
problematic basis, but on the solid and immutable principles of truth and justice. From
these principles no force of adverse reasonlog could remove him, and no fulsome adulation could seduce him. Even the wisest of
his counsellors knew full well from the beginning, and the enemies of equity learnt to
their hearts’ content, that Abbabam Lincoln, in his panoply of honesty, was proof
against all attempts to gain him over even to
a seeming recognition of constructive falsehood, or the practical adoption of a treacherwas

ous

expediency.

The Constitution of our country, as exthe greatest jurist of modern
times, and as understood by many of the
most, intelligent lovers of their countrv and
mankind, stemed at leaat to admit of such
construction, as was favorable to a system of

pounded by

iniquitous oppression.

By guarding jealously the rights of States, it appeared to place
this system, as such, beyond the jurisdiction
of the Union, and leave to this, as its only
legitfmatesphereinthatdirecUon, thepower of
confining within or extending beyond actnal State organisations, the great crlibe and
grievous curse of human bondage. There
can be no doubt tflat Abbabam Lincoln so
interpretated bis oath of office, as to feel
himself bound, in honor and justice, to abstain from influencing by any act of bower,
the legislation or executive action of any of
the States when seen to be, or seeming to be
strictly constitutional. Then conscience and
constitution were at variance; but as he
had sworn to maintain the latter, conscience

demanded a rigid adherence to his oath. He
did adhere to it—and it was In perfect accordance with the spirit and terms of that oath
that, when a military necessity arose for bis
intervention, as Commander in Chief in the
way of liberating a portion of the colored people of the land, he embraced the providential
opportunity, and sent forth that glorious
proclamation of emancipation which alone
would have i mortal) re bis name.
a. muunry necessity was the immediate
occasion of that measure; bnt'there are other
necessities higher, hol er, and st 11 more Imperative, necessities to which the demon-power of
slavery must succumb—necessities, Involved
in the principles of Goo’s word, admonitions
interwoven with the instincts of humanity, and
demanding with an authority that calls heaven
and earth to witness, In these days of civil
commotion and convulsion, the expulsion of

Notice.

Hew York and Schulkill Coal

work teas done. Beautifully symmetrical as
were the intellectual and moral qualities by
which he was distinguished, It Is no disparagement of the man or of the ruler to say that
he could not have met, as another may, the
solemn responsibilities of the crisis at which
as a nation we have now arrived.
That heart
of love was not to be trusted with the work of
with
the
authors
and abettors of gidealing
gantic treason.
Himself to absolutely free
from guile, he was but ill qualified to look
through those disguises by which wicked men
conceal their deep designs, and when these designs are thwarted—put on an air of Ingenious
regret, and even of Injured innocence. That
recent visit of our noble chief to Riehjmond,
which many lamented, and not a few feared
m'ght lead to a catastrophe likethat which has
filled the land with mounting—that visit, with
Its immediate and possible results, may reconcile us to an event lit, itself most deplorable
and sad, but, in Its issues, not incompatible
with the honor, safety, and well being of the
nation. We sympathize most deeply and sincerely in their afflicUbh with the widow and
the orphan sons of our great and good chief
magistrate. We estimate, at its highest worth
the homage paid this day, through the whole
land, to his distinguished virtues; but we will
not, even at the tomb of Abbaham Lincoln.

“despair

of the

Kepubllc.”

Despair!

The

very whitper of despair might reanimate that
corpse which has this day been carried to the
tomb, might reopen those meek and lustrous
eyes, dispart those lips of mildness and decision and draw forth a; withering rebuke of
the godless unbelief and craven cowardice that,

could despair of a republic such as ours. No
man, however great, however good, is essential to the welfare of our country. He who gave
us this great Chief, can give us—has already
given us another who will meet the responsib'lities of a trust so suddenly and solemnly
imposed upon him. He cannot yet divide
with his lamented predecessor the love and
homage of his fellow citizens, but be is sure
to gain them, if the practical pledges of his
past life shall be redeemed, and if the Incipient promise of his administration shall be
verified by its progressive development and
prospective issues. Let us not then dishonor
'he memory of him whom we so sincerely
mourn, by questioning the future stability of
our Institutions, the progress of civilization
through the entire undivided laud, the moral
greatness of a nation emerging, in athletic
vigor, from a furnace that would have consumed any other, the glorious moral destiny
of a people set for the defence and the diffusion, through the world, of rational liberty,
secured by the unfailing guarantees of high
intelligence, mntnal forbearance, and unaffected piety. We bid a long farewell to the

whom we this day honor, we
fbllow, In
imagination, his remains with the retinue of
and
domestic
public mourners to its temporary depository and thence again to the place
of final sepulture; but we will not forget,
amidst our personal sorrow and sympathetic
man

grief, that

our

nation holds its life by

a

Selling Goal,

and

oonducted by said Comthe business will hereafter
pany. in making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numercue customers and friends ior
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last «eventy live years, and to solioit aoontinnanee
of tbe earn in favor or the New York and chuylkill
Coal Company, in w hich our senior is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHAU A. HECKSCHEH fc CO.
45 South Street, New York, I w
February, 1866.
}
■■

The New York and

Schuylkill

COMPANY.

GOAL,

146 South 8tr*et. New York.
walnut Street, Philadelphia.

non, til

VfflunS

{ 327

DixieTOU.

Samuel Sloan,
Moses Taylor,
Ohas. A. Ueokseher,
O. Wilson Davis,
Wm E. Warren,
John J. Phelps,
Riohard Heoksoher.

“IN GOD WE TRG3T.”

Alt

Co. will be bent at office ot tbe D'rigo Ina. Oo,
28 Exchange St,
26th Inst, at 10 o’cloek a.
W.
GKO. W. HaHBOND

Tuesday,

Portland, April II, 18«6.-dtd*

Clerk.

aplidtl*

CAVALRY AbD ARTILLERY
horses wanted.
Assistant Qit aetkem a stub 's Onnicx US. A. I
Portland Me., March 29ih, 1866. (
purchased on application to the
undersigned, at Mo, 292, loiigrsss street,
(M irton Block) lor Leone of the U.8. Uevernment,
until further notice.
Horses for tie Cavalry service most be sound in all
par ieu'ars, well broken, in lull fie h, and in good
condition; from fliteen (16) to sixteen (18) bands
high; from fiie(5) to ninet 9) years old, and veil
adapted in every way to Csvsi y purposes.
Anil ,i rv Hor.es, must be of dark color, quirk and
active, well broken, and >q■’are trotteis li harass*,
in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to (10)
yeais old..not le s tuan fifteen and one-h.ll(16||
bands high, and to weigh not leas than ten hundred
and fifty (I860) pounds
Any number ot horses will be received, and the
highe tpnoepiidiu Government funds, not to ex*
ceeu one hundred and
sixty dollars ($160) lor
Cavalry, and one huodren ana seventy dollais (170)
lor Artillery, provided they eonterm to the requiremint< above stated, and pass the ngid inspection to
tv^iio < they wi 1 besut jeo'ed.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, baring horses for sele, p esent tnem to the un-

ders'gaed

in person, as they will obtain a tetter
price for their antma>s than ltther sold them to speculators travelling through the country without any
au horiiy.aud whose sols object is te make
money,
and who hare not the i tercet of the service at
heart. It is believed that this method will losurea
bet erremaceration to the owner, end the Government will tuus be able to secure a serviceable olaes

marSDisdtf

Wanted.
SITUATION in a store—Grocery preferred—by

A

Notice.
ter Referring to the annexed Card. The New York
Schuylkill Coal Company ancoutoa tl at having assameo the working ot the several Colleries
which have for several years been operated by
Me era Chab. A. juboksohke A Co., they are now
prepared to oontraet ior the delivery during the
auin, year, from their Wharf, (14) -t Riubmoud, < n
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their tu-

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. fc a. <J- M., U. 8. Army.

a returned soldier.
Address,
mch23dlm*

FOSTER,
80 India 8t.

and

perior

White and Red Ash

Schuylkill

Coal,

EQF~Order3 respectfully solicited.
O. W. DAVIS, Pres
New York, Mar. 11,1666.

181 Fore St. Portland Ms.

ap!66wed

BY

WANTED 1

ent.

MACDONALD, Agent,

F.

Wanted,
young man whose health it impaired by Indoor business, wishes for some kind of cut-door
euip'oyment: it willing to work lor the interest of
hie employer. St'ary not so much oi an object as
a permanent situation.
Best of re e enees f rnishcd. Address, Cabb, Portland P. O
apl3d2w*
a

pay tub cents par lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple sts.
JaiffildtfJ. M. BROWN.

rWILL

To Cutlers.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWMrbBERING A CO.,
mediately, by
March 2—dtf
24 Free 8t.

PEOPLES MUTUAL
FEW
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

FOUND.

the sunny side of Exohange street, abont midON way
between New City Hall and Post Office,

CAPITAIJ300,000

a

Shares, Par Value,.$1,00Fall Paid Stocks 25 els. Per Shore.
NO AS SB SSMKNTS.

Working Capital 100,000 8hare>,

good plaoe to bny

An

P. MORRELL ICO., have a good assortment at -air
prioet, 112 Exchange street.
decl4dtf

Wanted to Purchase;
i BRICE HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi
fV the oity. Posseesion to be bad May 1st U86.
Address Box No. 70, Purt'and P. O., stating locality, price Ac., for three weeks
deolMwtf

X

$25,000.
company proposes to develop Rspronerty upon what is known as the Mutual Tlain The leading inathre of which ia that every subscriber enters
up*D the “Ground Floor,” ts it is called, whereuy

O

shares in ptoportion to the amount of his
tvery
stock iu ail the property aud profit8oithe company.
The »toek is placed at the very Low Prioe of 26 ets.
per share, that all, both rich and poor, may be induced to share in an entrroriee which promises to
yi*ld fora tmall outlay Immense Returns.
The laud, whioa is a tract oi Forty (40) Acres,
covers two breaches of the now ism ms Oil Spring
Run*i^ Morgan County, Ohi% wi»h sufficient boring sand for o»»e Hundred (100).Wells. All he property is in Fee Simp'e, by wh.oh the company will
have a great advantage over those who pay Royalty,
amounting in srmeoa<es to Twenty-Fve per cent,
of their enii e pr< duct.
and adjoining the propJpln the immedia e
erty, there are tour flourishing oompa< ie ,whi hare
saidt^ be rr winding Ja”ge quantiti #of Lubricating
Oil, whith sells fc r rwanty nve dollars per barrel at
the well, via: the Malta Oil Co of ehlhtdelphii; the
Mnskin ham Oil Spring Co oi New York; Maskingham Petroleum Go o Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring
Run Co o Philadelphia.
The Muskingham Kiver, which is navigable eleven
months in the year, is on.y one and a half miles from
the property and affords ih9 mostconvenient means
o teking the produot to market.
Such is the quality of the oil obtained in this region that a single well
yieking only Ten (10) Bar Is p*r da'*, will pay
upon the subset ic*i nprice.
Right percent
i be (subscription Bo* ks will be open on Thursday
March 23, ai the office of

vicinity

mmthly

A

MOULTON

W. 8. MARSTON Treasurer p-o tem,
Ifi 7 ’Charge Avenue.
E. HALL, Aient for Portland, at County
Treasurer » Offioo
apl6d2m

MEN

F. T. CUSHING.

Wanted.
GOOD Boat Builder wanted. Good wages and
steady employment given. Address,
G. F. MERRILL, Boekspoit, Me.
apl7Jlw*

A

Merchant
87

SPRING

J.

ot

few

Goods,

ordered in

*«

••

UHSUFMJMl
And at

ANT

GENTS’
meh27d8w

”

•»

•*

Frames!

/AVAL, GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole-

•ale and retail at

FOLLRR t

STRVXNS,

147 Hid die St.
fc# All kinds of Square Frames made to order.
mch21dtt

*23 Cent*

Only

Low

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD^CRINOLA

HOUSE.

HAIR!

MNDLBS* VARIRTT,

BrlolLs.'
Celebrated

New

Common No. 1 Brinks,
Common Mo. 2
Arch Bricks,

Alexander B. Reeves,

Draper,
ST.,

Manufactures to order and in the best manner,

ltary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar.

/

septSdt

WEALTH.

TRIBE subscriber respeotfhlly Inlorm. bis friends
X in general that he will

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
09

BVBRY

So that Money can be Saved in these War 1 i*us.
J. B. STORY, No.23 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
101 Middle at.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of
Lyman h Marrett is this day dissolv-

and GERMAM Mirror plates in fine
Gold and Black Wamnt Fr.m s, very low at

it.

STEVENS,
.47 Mddil St.

REMOVAL.
El.

P.

MILLBTT

Has removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission Butintu,
and willcontiae to deal at wholesale in

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, &c.
mch28itf
Portland, Mareh 22,1986.

THE

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
full assortment of their
to the Trade
OFFEB
manufactures consist lug in part of
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes,Frail Jars,
Beer Bottles, stove lubes, Fool Warmers, fco, fco.

WPost Office Box 2102, Portland.

J.
April 8—eodSm

LAW AND COLLECTION

OFFICE,

’<>dU St., Portland.

janl8tl

VINE3LAND.

Mutual Coal

THE
vote

shenid call

"Sfllt-dtr

to

u ,he Po’-t'e®1’ Savings Bank, or
H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,

William
moh 21—dtf

FOR SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
i
UU-SUferooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
KJOUMand one-half miles from Portland and tbe
CBNSJBflnest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waUS&ltering plaoe aad summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Real Estate for Sale.
and a half house, situated in Cape Eliz-

A8TOBY
abeth, about

mile fr rn Portland Brirgi, and
a short distance from ibe Town House, wi<h trom
two to sight seres ot land, wilt be sold at a bargain
App’y to J. L. •PARKOTf, on the premi.es.
Maron 2n—ds»
a

day

April.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

€H1CKEBI MO’S

il^a. Piano

Fortes I

•—An-

Smith’s American

FOR

SAIE.

A first elass doable deck retrel. (now
buildi ga an eastern port) of the iollowirg dimensions:—Leog'b 126 -set;
breadth 80 feet, 6 iuohes; dJptb, lower
hold, ll leet 6 leches; between decks,
6 leet; abnn. 490 tows, old me.sur,ment.
Can bs
for sea in 80 davs
Will sell tba bull, spars,
ready
andlrr n work, or fitnd oompteie.
For further particulars inquire or
c. m. Davis & cc„
117 Comwvsro'al St.
PorL’and March 30lh, 1«66.
me 8ld4w

For sale or to Lei.
GOOD Stand fir the Woolpu'ling busin-es.—
Alao a large Farm situated in Falmouth, about
two momrnts'walk irom the
Depot. Apply to W,
371 Middle 8t.
nehirdtf

A

Wood for bale.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
xA- at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.
Enquire

of FRANCIS B HAN80N, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or oi ASA “ANSON,
Berlin Wharf.
»,te dtf

head of

about

a

Agency, 163 Kiddie Street.
Call and examine the above nnrivalled Instru-

ments.

P^klNE.

aide

from the Grand Trunk B. B Di-

containing ninety ao.es. ihe building* there
tilng of a large t *o storied Hi use with addition—large arn, Carriage house, Wrod house
di »o., all conveuientiy
Arranged and aa good
ps.,

There la

the preirl es a mineral wring, a'ae a
never failing
spring ifaoltwater, oarrieo by pinea
into the bonne and servioenbl. for nil pur, ones
Near the house la an orchard, mi ally graft.d fruit.
Said iarm ia located in one of the floret
spots ic
tha state, commanding a view ot the Bay and lalands, and it r n summer residence, orn puoiio resort irom ile oily, would be one of the meet deairable fituationa th-t could be aelro'td. and as the
land extenda to the wa er, it woul l aflord a fine
privilege orsei hatbiig, t eah ere being well adapted for mob nnrpoae.

O the place Da flnegowth of w-od eatimated at
60loirdaj among the variety ia a good pntion ol
oieit.ut.a wood exceedingly scaroe In this aia‘«,
and very valuabl. for umber and o h r purp, reFor particular* inquir 018 H COLES V» OhTHT,
MKxohange St,Portland.
marSldeotlm

For “ale.

THE

FOR

House No 18 Croee stree’; the lot is large,
contain* about 7000 feet oi land,with plenty oi
hard and solt water. Apply to
lab 18tfWM CAMMKTT.

m

Family Horae.

HAVE for tal. a blaok H-r.e weighing one
tboa-end pom ds, 7 years old t ext Ju y; 1- kixd
eve y way, not being .iraid of tbe Loooaartlve oo
o tra, is a va uable animal fir iaml
y us-i stands
w thout hi obmg
and would do exce'Uit eervio
a
Fnrf
rthor
Physiolan.
/or
partloula'* inquire of
CYBjS STUBDfVANT,
76 Commercial St.

TWO s’orv House and ahont half an sore of
land situated In Sroudwater village, W stbrook:
tali house is nes’ly new, havi g been built about
so on years, eon'ainine eight fluish’d rooms.
For
a more particular description of which,
fnqnlie oi

the subscriber

the premises.

on

moh80d«w__ELLEN

JACOBS.

s

Fo

*

Sale.

FOR

SALE.

H#u«e> for Sale.
HATE in my bands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in go dlooatiois aud v r log
in sire and value: the latter ranging t-om *7JO to
JOHN J. W. K EVES,
86,600 apply to •
498 Congress Street.
apt 8 tf

First Class Brick Hound
For Sale.
ftps and a half ttnry Prick f writing
House, No. 414 Con grea Street This House
iswe’l built .nd finished throughout, coutain-

®The

and Six Ur*tes Set.

bus as a.riles.

the

let

e >n-

t.ius

ever 86 0 .eet of land with a.iront on Congress
St of 61 fe-t.
The situation Is unrarp&>sed, and the House in all
re'pacts a First Clatt residence.
For Terms, fco., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime St.
ap!43wd

Valvable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate prorerty, oa Pleasant rt, he lot
containing abont 12i0i> square feet. Ft r terms,

THE

fee, application may be made to
OttO. E. B. JACJt ON, Administrate

apl6dtf

69

Exchange 8t.

Desirable Residence for bale,
Two story Brick Dwellikg Pods* well

M

Hois ed Ihrouguout, with t-o .ter/ add'tion
aud stable, tosethtr with 2) acres of Laud unorr
high state of cnluvation Abundance O' fru t.
The House Is on an eievaiioo, vary pirasan’, and the
al'oatun i« in all resp cts very desirable a, a rot*
dance
About two mile* from the oily. Terms rea•oaable. Apply to

85000 00.
genteel Be lden*e within About

‘wo mi''* o' the Cite, erne stiuv ot a H use,
Stable and Grapery, with one acre ot land la a
*
high e t of Cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqn re rf
Lim* et. Portland.
»p!4eodtf

For Sale.
Tbe two story house and lot, corner Pin*
and Lewis 8'» w.th slated Fran h B of.JL h- boose is nearly new raving been hat and
I.ood celocuupi-d bv the owner about one yiar
lar. acd water on the premi-et
Fo* narticnlnrs apA B. SlkPHfNSON,
ply to

1*vjj

Commo'Clal St,
Or W. H. 8TEPHEN80N, 3d National Back.
April 12—dtf

Fa* in tor §ate.
West brock, 6 mile* from Portland.
od the B<i hton road, contaip
ng one ha dred
ac-e-i, divll* d iato Pasturage, Wo d'aud, and TilContains a large two-s <ory Brick Ur use, very
w»
deri-able’or a tavern as tfcere is no *e from Port'and to Windham. 8aid Farm will be
exchanged for
®fty
property, or ’he vicinity of the ci.y. Avrly to
J‘
Cjmmercia St, cr ▲. 6. H AVION,
^\*jdkOW,
on the Premises.
epl2d2sv*

SITUATED

Home and Land

on

Congress

St.

B ose and No 163 Congress St; sirs of house
THE
43 by 45 eet, wh oh
bo caitly .onv'T'flrt into
two

.,
^
Maroh
4—d3m

oar

im will be

Hall l. davis,
Ho. 88 Exohange 8t.

Wo, 08 Xteohanc* 8treet, Portland, Mi.

N^.

Farm For Sale.

“J*

K) The subsorlbs r offer* hi* Farm fbr
■ale situated near Dunn’s Depot tn
North Yarmouth formerly known
as the "Mor«e Farm.”
Likewise
-h's s ook and Farming tools. Th«
Firm contains about 11(1 aero* of good land, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purohaee are invited to oall and examine for themsevea.
_

Eaat North Yarmouth,

F< T. Dillihghah.
Jan 2d, 1866.
janieodt

aplltf

STORE

To Let.
CHAMBEBS.over 110 and 112 Federal st.

LARGE
Apply to

JEFFER80N COOLIGE fe CO..
Cor CommerclJ anl Franklin ets.

100on t*>e westerly aid* cl
State street, between Congress and Deeilng ,t*.
Terms ot naymeut easy. Applv to
STECLE k HAYES.
April 18—d8w

ALOTofLand43by

For Sole.
on

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
and sprnoe in large quantities, and maple,
iroh. beech, tamarao and bam wo-'d to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb25 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1884.

Elne

Farm for Sale,
Windham nine miles f
Portland
tb<
INBridgton
Stage road, containing 91 ace* suit*

tiontarsenquire

o

*pnJ current, >t 8o'olookla 'h afternoon. .dob 'be
valuable lot of He, Lsi,d, eon alulu*
ab iut thirty-sn aerrs and
b“ipgapart tf the f.rm
b? BBl" X>3rit' utC€Me<L In

KHtab0tbUP,<<1

Cape

orFo7fp&^1^tooPo°^^:b*1,*;0ttoB9*r’'
April

7tbfl«SBY BMIJY

Tnni Stain.

8. 0.

HCJJSKlNS, M. D.,
8IRGE0* ft PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.
Board at United Statea Hotel,

(Late Song eg, Cooper ( Oe.)

Ship
No.

Tower Building*

1

North,

a«u.

aaaorera

ACADEMY!

The Spring Tern mil Begin Fib. 87.
mH'8 Sihool la for both Mister and Maatera, with

€U.,

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,
And Be
Western and C

tart of

adiau Produce,

1ST C muneroial Street,
Charl« Blake.

Onmite Bleat,

2*wf Gage **"’ |

POBTLABD.

Scotch Cantau.

Cor**r k
200 ••aii-cloth
a°ilMb!f‘hDiTii
of sop«nor
o*uv£d

direct from Liverpool.

PLAIN AND

Hi

fully,

Ta**OTA^8.>«
100,000Kg*UAK
SUtONTOW
KNIGHT,
ft

Portland, Jnne U, 1866.

aplidlmHead

Mew KIoliiMra.
BHDSb«w CLMT*n ML AS X’ #X bi:k
U
*r-.m oarheren
*' jr *t|* or
i. rf°™n
*Prl8 f
a T.MAUdI»,u«ltWLarf.

HOTELS.
Webmr Icnu, Iklovcf Lt. lotto •.
„rh» under-1*n*f bare tlr tie at,„»e
House lor a term of e

n, ai d bare u.j
MTa rbed f • It*' n # » on.ntr
i. »•
UjOi to. •
hai it I* n .» umO". c
Lnettett, and in **'«r> re»p. cr
e c« t •
m.Mi uoaif« rtkb'c h
ehiii
c« r an n
ai tic
modern tUure* of nr t «. a. b, ei» b t
dm <o. 1
h* b*’
1 Seoon’tn.le in era ectun
».ib
onrew Ocean H «h, ct Bje B
m.b, N
Wbion
wll be onen.d Ja'\ 1.1-86
P»‘r ■*»<* *r onr friend! n-d >i*
trnve'ing pnbile end will use onr b;.t tuo.p to
pises*.,nr patrons. Teres, tk da..

•y

rc
ncta.

M?

*S2r""tnte

febl7d?m

Jllb JeNbKSB ft SON.

Cjupisic poxn fiocs..

nTHUMBtKSri!0“**h“1

the ohoieest Supper* served.

~u

U3j

Smith'. Wharf.

For Sale.

T$AGLE HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Prop ietor.
f»-»'ihel l
m*bJw'p,aJo,,,a',,,*"*1r
°pen totbepnb io
1!' 11 be
>«B*8. In,t
lnni|r-.p.e..e
tV,
.J |*| ,t
,‘lagakeo.
Heatod Ubin

U O—

Pumps, Beaten, Steam Drum. Shafting. Steam
1C. fc.UPtiA.it a SON
pipe*, to.tt.
ap8 dtf

Alio,Manufacture'.

«lre bia

pereoaal

31 and 33 Union
March SJ—aim

St, Pot land,

Me.

atieutiou to

Shaving,

Hair-

J.

<3-1*. A Is! T

D

,

Wholesale Dealer la all klndsof

deeuitr

W“A11 goods sntrnstadatthe owner’s risk.
marehlOdtf
_

Sawyer,

GENERAL

voubblt non aa rwn

McClellan house,

Se-opontd with Mew rural'urn A Jftrtcrre,
WINSLOW A THAYER. Pro print. i..
The pabllg are reepe-etiully micrfid
that tnu apaclooa, conrenien.
and »U1
known Honee. aituateo at

* T.

floor,

LOUIS, MO.

Far*lcnlar attentloa (lTentotheparrhaeeol
.Floor and Tobaooo.
fetlidtm

Harris,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam Engine
Company,)

Builder of Corliss Steam

S. H. BCRUIN,
130 Comma’s al 8t.

Engine Boat* lot,
Ward 1. Plana and apacJlloatioa may be aeon at
Mayor’s offio*.
April 14—td
on

la

1NTEBNATIOML

Company

Force

Pumps

aid Shower bulk*, Walk

Carriage Manufactory.
F. EC.

FELT COMPOSITION,
H.oofln«

FOB PLAT ROOFS.

AND

SLEIGHS*
marI7'86dtf

j!

r.

Befineryl

C. O. WHITMORE *

flONg, Agff,

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any dtpot or wl arf in Boston.
E *q.,

lSU*.

PORTLAND, VS,
Jyiidti

of

Portland

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TXKAtDKXR’S 0*9109, 1866.
Mach lie

}
I

Notice.

have this day ta med a *©p»rtnoiship node the Arm name of Rogeit A W*
m*u*h, .or the 1 n-poee ot >rsrsaet1ng h* Wholesal* Bleu-, Frovtoi a. aad Grieey* bu toe** a.U*
old staid, lately occupied by W.D. Wsymouth, it
Commerdjl at.

ThE"nder*l*»ed

Portland, April 1st, Utt.

W.TbfW WBI' DTH

ap.e |wd

o

m

,aln

Copper Oomp’y,
^

Yellow Metal A Copper Sheatbinu,
Bolt

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spttso, Noils, f.,

_*wpt

dollvona at any port reqmrsd.
a OAVU.

BofllLYBBT, JtTAJ*

...

0.—atf

P. Kl.HBAi.JL,
■AJUrvAorron*

Carriages

or

Sleighs,

and

Probls. •tr»s»t, (How Preble Eoo*e,j
rOBTLAWD- ME.

gals rooms, IE) omi US dadkmr, Bt., Bottom, item.

jnaeltf_
mer

ial

.o

eri.s.Yal
*

rawed

kxebai gv Ktrtet.

ln>Bran.otomi>an

Ccir*
ff0 <,t

to*"

oui t e
me tVhd

tm

Catarrh
QttarthHI
WAPDSWORB'S • D«Y UP I* a nr* <■„
the above oomelalrt. after rl ethrr ram dlrs
fo *a. thou.ar d * bo have V. dlt
ba.s (ailed
H. U. Hat, Druggi.t,bp rial Ag>rt.
m*rTe and
P, rt S..H We
hew_

Dlt.

lord,

_T.easurer.

*

New Bedford
T™

•

•JJ^Jf

Copartnership

»

Al
tb Ocean
£?

henry

I » Afthrd tics,
P»o¥l
5,7!*po*.a«s"Bch»a
PVery .ammfih
aintly »h"Vld
ty,
|,|g

1. 1 APRIM. ba

of pobtland six w
tale at this oi!lr«. in *•«'»• •« i0!*-not lM;
f*****
than itft), on one two, pAtfn. ./*■*»>
time, with intortat ooupoa. atueoheJ, pa> ab e aemi-

ryjY
v/ top

marUdtf

DEAFJN’

x

H per Cent. Lioan.

p.

'ha

IT3 CAUSK8 AND PRtVENfl^Nf
BT DK UQHTH1LL.
WITH
IL.L.U H r«ATi()Nn.

C.

_

City

m

■

GOODS,

Hot. 1 and t PVee «r**« Bloat
(Ovar H. J. Libby a Co.,)

(Marnier*

board tho vtea», **.

CB EuTPHTT COE L,
»1* per»on; snltabl -or oooM gams wh to
tbs
draft .0 Ight. or properly eh< eked
At

at short notion aod

READY-MADE CLOTHES 9
AND FURNISHING

nded*n

w

Mr-raarr1

Co.

ManaMotarere aad Wholesale Dealers la

E. HERSEY, Agent,
No. 18 Union 8treat.
Jan38 dtf

The Union Sugar

Cumberland Coal.
si

Th's lot

**“

CARRIAGES,

J. T. Lewis

Coa\.

For solo by BaO-et k
Xotw. Kr outage 3t.,

Randall*

Manufacturer of

IMPORTED

WATRR’PROOI

Forge

TXJ9T RECEIVED per Bohr. JUlIv Tart ox, *;*
M
tonspitaii

hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BAT r
POMPS of all doaortptlons.
eo# <it

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

K7~ Portland Office, 1*8 Port Strut.
JOHN W. HUNGER tk Co, Ag’ta.
Jane 8,1884.—dtf.

WKLL«,

K,
Nowtar. poll. Mar*.,
QrMesm rBxn. Ctaviu t tor, ci loi.u.a
mohl7dftm

on

WM. E. WARREN. President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Tice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary
Portland Board of References:
Jon B. Bnown k Son, Hussar, Flbtohbb k Co.
H. J. Libbt k Co.
Jon Lrnca It Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aobbt
and Anoasir tor this Company, Is now prepared
to la*ue Polioiee on Inetuabl* Property at currant

Oils

* Woh ,rt
•«it>*«!tr •r*»rt
od to t‘st bo-ioeM- tn y t av .
g bee. d..|-i«d vt b
sp ota' rvtor. noe thereto, by an eg oier o' larr. exp-f • «o a* Bnperintok'.rt or.
..n.r
o..
Wo.tt- Ad drier,
H. M pA y >

and Water Closets.

■JIVERY description ol Water Fixture! lor Dm.JCi ling Hotuee, Hotel*, Pnblie Buildings, Shop.,
he., arranged and set np in the beet manner, and a.1
orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. A i
kind* el Jobblnguromptly attended to. Constant]

Of Sew Tort, OJIee 118 Broadteaf.

*1204 188 40.

*.

KAKU 09

!

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000..

t

xooWo'ka Tneoe.ngn, a-a well ad., t»o totli
braiobeaof bntliso requiring tie. m erw r.
PortMb.aoug.no ot ton hor*e p.w«r or no

v"

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

NOTICE

reoelved’at the

tHae-lAYtOK- r.ob'.rPortlsnd. kfa-ob„.14 lm.
os.r»d:m

•

Bowl*, Bran 4k Silver Plated Cock*,

hiror'i 0<PROPOSALS
floa until b rinay, April Slat.at 13 o'elcek M, for
tml dura wooden etaole
the

t, it was voted, to surr.-.ider ice eta is
Cbaitor- for ibe varpo e ot b onmleg a toatio.nl
Banking At cc.atloo, tw~ thirds o'.h*otoekh loe.a
in Interest bavi. go*, cat red
theie.n., at d tls iotahome tbo litre, to • to i. ake t eootifloas* aod exeouietbe papers '.qnrdur that at pose, by u
i.»s of tbo United h tier.
In pasoava. of-aid .ote and
by virtu-ot li' n«.
thorny g ves t.tmiha Ulrectois ol b*mu Mir.
'**■> Bank h»/ de erioioetl to oraa*. las nsv- i.
ate y ass.oh national Awcci.il o
n

ii

Engines, Portable Enoiuen
m*"'1 «er*
Or,ot“2f‘iPpro.TJioon,rao,to
dbr U M PAYHB, ettne
hewoartpo

97 EDDY 8T.; PROVIDENCE, R. L
Refer* by per mi slon to George H. CoiIlss.Pree’t,
Wm.

Want, Cold

April 14.—aplTdlw

By arrangeirenta with

of eneata.
MN The Care from Portland refry hall Voi r.
WINSLOW A TU1Y1.il
_
Weatbi^olr.
Oct. 10— dtf

fort

MtCIlINFRY,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

EUIAS BANKS,

MORRILL’S CORNER,

n™*"Portu“d. m been re-lbrntalrd and
open for the reception of Company end i'leaanre
Partlee. Krery attention will he aieen to the ocm-

Commission and Forwarding
ntichiDll’ Kotik.
to bertbytlven .bat at
legal mwtrng
Merchant,
“f th" <Moekboia«r» «t tbe Me.ohan a’ Pam.
NOTICE
d
ih* -3i

Southern Yellow Corn.
<)7AA BITSHEL8 now liedlag. Al o, 400
ml i VJV/ bushels White 8.ed C »ru, fo saw by

Oravol

Mm«»,rropriror.

_

P LU MB E R!

AND

Plau.

FOREST AVENUE IIOls:

represented.
Coffee roasted and groand for the trade at ehor

lv£elville

MR.

Ttti home U to be kept on the

European

Notice.

WARREN'S

o-ne a ttruer

O' M»«l* Cooked to Order at all hoare.

B»ll that waa adrertli'd to tav* place F 'it
gh owlna to the great trouble hit on- b f*Uau the Nation, and n't eelina Jud i d la having
«noh an oceu reuse ta* a place on >uon oe<,a.'oa. w*
aba 1 thtr. f.i* iir*-rnne tin Ball un l> forth r neve*.
V*.H. COLLI.
[apl8 f]

Insurance

km ia

GroUon House!
Opp. Lancaster Hail,

OEIOINAZ ESTABLISHMENT.

rpHE
X u

Fire

!.

PORTLAND,

GbrM«s, Trees Cord-s -Uam Engiue Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Pros. S.eam and Ga« Pipe
Go.
mar7dlm

to

will be

a

Center 8t.,

ORAHT'8 COFFEE ftSPIOE MILLS.

AND

learn the trade.
Boy
April 17, lfe05.apl3 cdl««
wanted

s

n

.
c
w rod. ol r

hto* end otb r sprit areeiceUent.
Mtr b 37, vggit —<nf

Whole.-I.

and

Dealers in But ts A shoes.

Jehnton,

resumed <h9 HAIR D>tiCb8INQ borinat*
HAS
at hie ola stand, No hu Mi Idle .1, %■>* will here.t.er

n<

t*D

m

Wm. A.

Two Boiler* 30 (Bet long. 4 (let diameter with S
flues,.( Inehee diameter.

return

cutting, Dyeing go.

MURCn.

on

It ineh ''jllnder 3 Act itroke.
TWOOneEngine*,
Are inoh Cylinder 14 Inch itroke

Horace II

W.

•******•*
vlng vl l..«
"he Bute! 8
Tyler, Lamb A Co.,
cf the re'etrM«d Pe|»-g
mIL’LiZ'IS!?
*!£
wneml
the wa'ero which la k.pt
LEATHER AND FINDINGS! ly hn-Hnrln*.
d *t te boe«e
Th- iotlit.ee tor
tl

Ho. 102 H. Second St, Second

Engines, Boilers, &c.,

A

“

a

STBEET,
of

Commerc.a! 3i.

Treenails.

IJtkw.

Haa row on hand and fnraaletbe larres'and beat
aaor snantol Plows lathe State of Mai ,e.
Th ae p owa alwiye win the highest premlima.
are h roughly made of the beat
material, and war
raoted n you giro Mem fair play; they are Halt
draft, eaay to handle, and tarn the (arrow beauti-

iuin<

by
Beot -eth
*joi»lLV*.EY, KVa" “Um l IB,
^th-dtf
Bept

OBNAMCHTAL

Oak Street, between Congru« and Free Ste
POHTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing promptto.
Order, from out ol too .oleted.
ly attended

M

JOHN W. HANSON,
Plow Maker and Iron Founder,

«,

d lor mIi

K"P‘
|.T.’Is *.?,ubll®.*r!
It
the intent
of

Congress St., .s0.™0* “d 8pi“*P«‘ ?P *°r the trad*, with anj
address, in all rariety of psokagee, and warrantee
PORTLAND, HE.

March 88—dtf

lV' Leltn.

°
uu»

*r

M'LkS FROM PORTLASn.
o lbl’y Inter mod tbat
ou
tbe P e rietor t
t
b* *0'* a,,t *U‘* teed

_JaneldU
MOSS 6r FEENY,

Sateratni A L'rean Tartar,
Now Cofee and Spice Millo, 13 and li Union l(reel,
Portland, Me.

No. 11 Olapps’Block,

oa

\

Dr. Fred A. Prince, COFFEE, 8PICE8,
Dentist,

k dr Ivertn

a.

_.

JONES Ac

BL4kfi,

X out regard to age or a tainmenta.
Pupilamiy be admitted at any time In the term
For inrther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
feblStf
871 Congress 8t.

NO. 24 YOBK

M.lipe

bmdusmd. .dare...
«.
b R n-rR.,
a ICdkwN«
IWMirkrtSt, l-LHwa t l la.

j

LIVERPOOL, BWO.
Not II—<W»

TOP

MS ED.
** ofprma qavltr N»w Cro
vrVr (IMI) Bed T -p *ee .i)!n.ll|i or.

UfOrder. promptly attended to.

PORTLAND

C’nctom House whirl.

HKD

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

ecb.

TUOS, ASENCIO A to,

JarlOtf

dtl

WILLIAM F. SONGJfiY A CO.,

on

»hly divided into Mowing. Pas urage and Tillage
Thereto a large amomt of wood. For fur her rr
of MARK JORDAN, on The pr/m»«es.
Terms easy.
d*w<«*

Engineer,

Ma.a.

AMO,
Slerr.Moreni 0:t,«l Koines-

•

In Cape El'aab th, 2J "rile* from
ei*v. on the dir ot road <o the
Atian'io Hon e. 80 aore*
f lend
* hlcb
or earlv mnrkeilrg cannot
_bi excelled-wed wo deo—buildlogs good. Site eon standing view Of city, honor,
aoo suTuun in* countr*. Terms caevApply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premises.
ap Idffwtf

FIRE

ABE block of land, of about 78,000 aeree
A8QU
of wood land,
the south side of the river St

and Civil

moblSalm

rate*.

For Sale.

Ji7

of6t

JOHN I'.ANDEKNON,

Surveyor

Crop Clayed

HHD8 New
t
l«.l
-Ltf i landed from Crop Clayed Aeircvc,
brig Caeuilian, ion. larue-

RT Work moated In erery part of tea State.
janeltf

For W»Ie.

For l.eaifi.

om

sal's, Rig-

For forth r portion a s trq ire of
LI.TLEJOHN A OH ABE.
No 4 Central Wharf.

ASSETS

No 2 Long Wharf 80 bT 60, containing
linclnding the attic) ’OX) son"re feet; ’he same
within 77 feet of the ses therly side Hue of Commercial street. Possession
given the 1st Hay.
D. T. CHASE.
March 26th-8TfcTtfm.

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

ging,

can

The lot is about 86 reel on
Congress street by ISO (set in depth
A capital looatioa fir a Ph- siolan end Surgeon.
For tnrthor information , le-se »Dpl- at
J. R BHAZIER,
37 Exchange Street.
apl7d8w

144

For Sale.
F. Whee'er.” about

_HOPHN.

New

8CKUHACIKE,

PLASTERERS,

fiend In

361 Hbdk. j
30 To*.
Choice JKacoorado Kolactee
15 Bbl.. J
Cargo of brig J D. Llaoola, now land! r f and .’or
•ale at No. 1 Cent.nl
Wliarl, br
M,r 1-tf
KAI3N.

Janoldtt

_

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Let.

the Sch- "1
1_1OF
J.VI three ye-re old,
Ac

tenement blook

a

on

1«‘, 1868,

PAPER HANGINGS.

BOOHS in home No 28 Dan'orthS'rcet. ApA K. SUCRTLIiFF.
ply to
28 Exohinge St.
April lt-dlw

SIX

JOHN C. PROCTOR.
LmoSt.

In

aumorrm or

OKAS. J.

Sugar and Molasam.

HUBS. prime urooer*' aagar.

{

Premium Paged Account Books.

Jan3oeod8mSeeoerapna.

No 68

seot

Notice,

abb

THE

the

and two tenement* en the corner of Wilreet ar.d At-hlai d Avenue. Also, the two
hocta and let on Ashland Aveove, promrty
or William Capen. late o 1 P.inland, deceased.
The
above property will be «old (a purchaser for the
whe’e prexerred) at a lair price on accommodating
terms.
It not sold before the ltth day of May proximo. It
will ’hen be sold by auction, on the premise*, at 12
o’clock noon.
ap!7d8wJ. R. BKAZIBR, Administrator.

LAND
low
srorei

DAVIS,

aotis

subscriber offers fo- sale his Farm on tbe
road between Snoiarappa and Gorham. It oontains 64 acre* ot Inn4, well divided into
tillage and
grase land. There ia oo t ,e farm, a o to s’ory honee
carriage house, and barn bTfiet ny flO. with n good
cellar and rlt. It has a good orohard, with about
300 young f uit tree*.
JOHN M. ALIEN,

Hill
MliB

I-.

Bookseller, Stationer,

Portland, April 10,1665.-tf

ia
»« 1

FOB SALE.

■

Davis Brothers.

Ht.

■MhlTdkwtt

Offer for sale all grad' a of

EDWABD SHAW.

'I rinidad

Wholesale and Retail.
£*Q

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

I

a

Maine.

Janoldtt

SALE.

An Excellent

Wlllbuy

Dana.)

~

Co*'* Suptr I
hosj Late ci Uw.
bbla
Crashed
600
Bore
1' 00 bbls Litil fleloi t'oodre'te
r>T tile »t Pi rtiei d Aerieultnri.1 Wnrshoti. ...
Seed Store. Market Bei din* by
KB A i> ALL A WHI
Portland Ftb. H.
lctHdisjm
lfrt_

1500

POftllBd,

Dus,

Woodbury Dana, |

_

subscriber offers his farm, situated in Turin U'h. Containing 46 aerds of
good laid in
o'udlng abou> ( aorea wood land. A two story
home, wood and oar iage housta. • nd barn with o»l
Jar an ore are of abon. 40 tree., good fruit. There
is also a good wbarf for shipping
nay. Ihelkciii le*
for aea cresting are u- au pas-.d. Said farm was
form-rly occupied by Cupi. Adams Gray, and la
situated wo mil* a Irom YArmonth KaMb.
For fhrthrr oarticuia s enquire of the ■•'boriber
at Yarmouih Falla, or Copt. Bo hem Drink water
near the premises.
eodtf
HENRY HUTCHINS.

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company, Valuable Saying Land for h ale
8 in this Company will p’easeprebe raid at oblle .nation, unices previous
Refined
tJTOCKHOLDEi
WILL
their Koevlpt# and take fheir Certificates, at
v.turd *y toe 29 b da,
lyolsposea of,
lOi Middle
Stxx.t.

Lather

John A. B.

on

MERCHANDISE.
Pertll|*Ma~

Dana ft Co.
fish
and
Salt,

road

on 0t.ni

To
For Sale.

Organs,

WM.

SITUATED

Cumberland, OB tha fore

FOR SALK.

Direotori. and win be paid to the Portland
Mh>l l* 8r,

Vineland. IVew Jersey, and
Improved plsee of » sores, withofdepot. churches and eioree, with t«o

ho,M>' *»0 hmaiion most de-treble,
npon the suhsonb-r at the China Tea
<*-0. SHAW, M

Company.

record March 27, at 102
Stockholder! ol of
on the 10th

visiting
ptRSOfifor
an
wishing

cd with the premise*.

apl9dtf

marrood8m*

D. VERRILL’S

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

Dividend No. 9.
Second Monthly Dividend ol Two p*r cent.
^Qth
of
February has been dec'areo by
ci?
of

aplldlm

Leave Tour Demand! for Collection

T.

monthly

o

March 29th.

two miles

Th5

anl6-3wd

Mirrors !

-nsent.
Thos. B. Lyman is authorised to settle the affairs
of the late film and sian is name in liquidation.
THOS. B. LYMAN.
ORLANDO M. MAWRETr.

A

To be Let.
dweilingbouse formerly ooouyied bv Moody
F. walker, E-q., situatel on the oornsr oi
Biaoattand Walker ste. A large garden oon
talcing
a variety of valuable lrui‘ trees i hd
piauti u oonneot*

in
mile

—

Mirrors,

mol>22dim

PORTLAND.

in

from

Janfildtf

Pier

Brick.,
Split Brirks.
Bull-head Bricks,
Wedge Brtoks,
8tove Bricks,
Key Bricks
Fnrnaoe Bricks.
Cnpela Bricks
Also, Firs Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S B STEVENS A Co
Manufacturers' Agents.
mar27tf
Head of Widgery’u Wharf.

Eagle Hill

ATER’S

At B

s

FACTORY NO. END DEERING S BRIDGE.

DB90BIPTIOJT

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

THE
ed bv mutual

F're

a

menta.

ECONOMVJS

Cape

obara, oboioe gra ted Fruit About 200 oords wood,
ball Oak anal Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to
cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For partioolara enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Cortland, p. O.

Soap Bricks,

Brioks,

FULLER

It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dakk,
soft, glossy and BascnroL, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling (Oat—promotes its growth and keoft the
soalp olean and cool.
Nobtos fc Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleeoker st., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me.
june2 84 dly

98 EXCHANGE

York

Bricks, eqna s, If not superior in quality to any
manufactured lu Europe.
A stock on hand of all ahapes and sixes, such as

moh21

Ac

GOODS

FttiNCH

FOR THE

Tailor*

in.

situated in
miles

ing 16 room.—all llt’od with Ga«. has Eight Wax-

FURNISHING

KBEISCGER’S

\

as

OTHER

Pire

«Copper tip3

March 6—2m

Frames,

a

bridge, containing 70 Aores Land, Buildgood, Fences substantial S'ooewaP, young <‘r-

••

Grain lac*

•*

tnbsorioer offys bit Farm,
THE
Eliaabetb, about three and
half
Portland

a

STYLE

Ho. 8 Exoh&nga Street,

"

Farm for Sale.

I

GARMENTS,

see their oil friends and lots
ones, to whom they will eat ib»t the new
and manufacture such garments as may do

Have lor tale at

Children’s

of

and would bo pleased to

Prices

BARBOUR,

Stock

GOODS!

GENTLEMEN’S

AS

C.

AL80,
House Lots, Water Lots ard Whirf Property.
M< >S bS GOC l,D,
Knqu reof
tpl02mdftwlm
74Middle st upstairs.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

North St.—poshes ion given im.
mediately—will be .old at a bargain if aopVai
for soon. Forfar hrrpai-ti ulars it
quire of CHAN
BAILEY, at Woo’man, Trae&/Co’*,'6and 68 Middic st, or at his r s’dtpoe N 64 North st
apl7dla*

—FOR—

Rubber Soled Boots.
&

Elegant

an

w a-

—

Tailors, HOUSE
middle fit,

received

of

ANf large two-horse Express Wagon, nearly new,
will b° sold at a grea’ bargain.
E. K LEMONT, Preble st
apUdlw-

jTeTIfernalb
No.

»

For sale.

Wanted Immediately.
to oontrol the mannraotnre and sale for the
.State of Malae of one of the mo*t importsnt domesrio inventions • vet issued from the pateut offioe.
Immediate personal application at 80 Federal St,
first dour from Lonng’s, will seoure a splendid paying business.

Have

abuud&oo

A

Wanted !

aplKdlw*

rooms and

i*r. Cottage
Frank la st. 8 Uni'bid losms
Iwottoiy House on LLo'In St. 11 finished rooms
Two story House ou Melbourne bt 9 finished ra< ms
Two story House on Muujoy 8t. 8 fini.hed rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
eCs. Hoots uni 8 table with large lot ot Lanu 140x
120 leet on North St. within 180 lcet of tbe Horae
Kaftlroad.

B~.

O

ALL

P.

J.

X

persons indebted to C. H. STUART A CO.,
tur the tear 1884. wilt please walk np to the
C plains Offioe and eettle their fare, and
thereby
save t onble and cost.
Pxu Csdxe.
apl5dAw2w

M&KSTON,

No. 5 ’Change Avenue.Boston.
M»p., Plan,, fco, on bo wen, and any information
given at the office of

T

Money

This

one

TJncierooat.

fl'iished
House on

wi

HOBSESwillbe

O. Wilson Davis, President.
Wm.K. Wabrek. Tressarer and Seerotary.
W. W. DuraiBLD, Rerifent Manager at
Woodeido, Scbuirhili Co., Pa.

Ifo. 117

Notice.
| t::
h
adjourned matting of tba Cumberland Bene

first class JOB PRINTER, to
employ moot and good wages will
begiren. Apply immediately, in person or by leta

ofauimals.

ovmonas.

For Sale nt Or rat Bargains.
“nd 8,lbl* pleasantly situated
h S0,?®?
II

Wanted.

Comp’y

b»

higher

tenure than that of frail mortality and that
whatever rulers rise or fall,

A T this Office,
mm. whom steady

VOEMKELT

The Forest Improvement Company,
under mhlch they hare heretofore operated various
Cullleries in Sohuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of tbe same, and the Company haring determined to engage in

Mining

Printer

tw.

Womon’a EnbborSoled Goat Bal. Boot,.

amended Constitution be embodied In the
epitaph of our late noble President.
We have said that Abbaham Lincoln
could not die before bis work was done. His

Job

THE

Misses

will soon be pronounced by the American
people and the imperishable record Dt the

WANTS, LOST.FO liND FOR SALE & TO LET. FOR SALE & TO LET.

andersifned respeotfully notify their friends
nnd the publio, ihai the leasee irom the

the earth—with the
army scarce-

ly more than nominally such—with treason
stalking at midday even in the Capital—with
half the States in armed
Insurrection—with
disloyal officers, by scores, transferring their
allegiance to the rebel flag—and with volunteer forces wholly
Inadequate in numbers to
meet the domestic
foe,—this man of moral
stood
firm at his post with undiverted
might
eye, with steady hand, and with a heart e?er
confident in God and in the
right.
It would be doing great
Injustice, however,
to his memory, did we not record it to his
honor that, from first to last of his offlcisl career, he never momentarily forgot that he was
President of a Republic. The one-man power fonnd in him neither
advocacy nor illustration. He rose from amongst the people, and
ruled by the people’s will, and for the people’s
benefit. He skilfully surrounded himself with
men of tried and tested
patriotism, and if any
one of them, however personally
esteemed,
proved untrue to his prestige or unequal to

corrected this erroneous estimate of the noble
man, and taught all other men that Abbabam
Lincoln had his own individual conscience,
and was guided by it. By slow
of

memorable of them all, will

strong and stalwart

sagacity

__________

DISSOLUTION.

co.p«’inir h'n h*-r*riere exist
"(**T <b,
*
TFK
r°»»
No»»
hsolv M Mrcht),
.too
tb* d
ns'

w

n

t

a.onltbes iorr*.t..«-r T.. no r.
•toned.*ntvivlnf p*rtn*T t.snthjr s d oa J..*' *n
?".,!5BBa‘Ba “htnaada «t the to.e S in. o*n .ny til

Wr'0,“-

Bov rauitoiftd
*en ye»r* old
tn)J et to d'a. I ght
eompl'Xton, let home ‘o dav almuk,
Clark R.raet, Aset houee below Cn to-th
o. EGO!B JCK
Ayr IS dlt*
A BOUT fonr

AX
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gaily ante of the Prat U larger than the tomy,„t circulation of all tht other iatliet m the city.
The

Trrmo-ts,00 per year in aduanee.
fST Beading Hatter

on

all Four Pages.

The Celebration at Fort Sumter.
The thrilling events of the past few days

has rendered all else tame and tasteless. The
celebration at Fort Sumter and the Fall of

Mobile—either of them sufficient in ordinary
times to thrill the nations! system in every
stillfibre and nerve of its being—have fallen
be propIt
mind.
may
born upon the public
* few lucidect3
er, however, to g»t»>er UP
of the flag at
restoration
the
with
connected
will not allow of
Sumter, though our space
of that affair. We conthe extended account
letter-writers.
the
from
dense
The celebration was held on Friday, April
14. Large numbers of people bad been attracted to the spot. The identical flag that
was lowered four yean ago was raised with
appropriate ceremonies. At an early hour the
note of preparation was sounded. Salutes of
artillery were fired, and every vessel In the
harbor pat on Its gayest attire. The naval
display excited the liveliest admiration. Every gunboat and monitor was dressed with a
profusion of banting. The national ensign
floated from all the principal fortifications,
with the exception of Sumter, where was
shortly to take place a scene never to be for-

gotten.
The whole forenoon was occupied in transporting the Immense number of visitors to
Sumter, which was entered to the northeast
side by a flight of wooden steps, leading to
the demolished parapet facing Charleston,
which portion of the fort is the best preserved externally.' The remainder is but a mass

Letter from Boston.
Boston, April 18,1869.
Tb l*« MUtor

tkt Prut:

“Hung be the heavens with black,” for the
bell* are tolling the obsequies of “the noblest
times.”
man that ever lived in the tide of the
portray
people, met to-day

No tongue
this

can

the

crushing grief of

to pay their last poor

tribute to one so honored and beloved.
When the dreadful tidings came to us upon
Saturday morning, the first common impulse

indignant exasperation and vengeance against the fiendish authors of all our
woes; but later, when the bells began to toll,
and the flags to be placed at half mast, tolling
that our Chief Magistrate was iad%d dead,
rage and indignation sunk down into a heartbroken grief, and strong men sat down and
wept like helpless, fatherless children. Even
those who were never known to speak a word
was

that of

of commendation or kindness of the President, but were continually finding fault with

all bis acts,grieved like the orphan children of
All places of
a tender and abused parent.
business were immediately closed and draped
in emblems of mourning.
Upon the Sabbath every church was thronged with stricken mourners, seeking comfort
at the Throne of Grace.
It is nojcommon blow, like the clouding
of our national prospects—it is a personal bereavement to every heart.

Men, with pallid
faces and tremulous accents, say: “I have
lost many dear friends, but it was nothing to
this.” “We did not know how much we loved
him until now.”

Insensibly he had twined
himself about every heart, with the closest ties
of a tender and living affection.]
Sprung from the obscurest and humblest of
the community, ever walking in a meek and
self-forgetful path of duty, his life was a meet
preparation for the best understanding of the
popular wants of a great Republic.
Like Moses, he listened to the voice of the
Lord, calling upon him to lead his people out
of the depths of bondage, coming to the
head of a nation, with a simple trust in the

ORIGINAL AND 8XLBGIMD.

dona everything in our power to meke them
comfortable. Let every clUsea manifest hit
or her gratitude by
tending stores or money
to them. There is no
danger of an over supply. Let those who have wrought in this
vineyard work with renewed zeal, and those
who have done nothing hasten to lend a helping hand. Give! Give! Give! this is our cry
from the wards of the wounded, suffering,
mutilated heroes. Let a grateful people pour,
out their treasures at their feet, send to us
that we may bind up their wounds, pouring
Ron oil and wine.

0* Portugal is undertaking to put on airt,
after the fhshion of her bigger sisters In EutSF Jeff. Davis is said to be running around
loose in the South, occasionally issuing a proclamation.
0" Advioesfrom Richmond are to the effect
that

the street
prevalent
that the guerilla Mosby
{pas been oaught and is

Gallant Soldier.

debris, composed

of

concrete,

brick and

Gen. Dix were also on the stand.
It is estimated that at least three thousand
people were present, one-sixth being ladies.
There were also large detachments of white
and colored troops, marines and sailors, serv-

ing

as

guards ot

honor

Massachusetts was represented by the 64th
colored regiment, whoee gallant and noble
Colonel Ues in a hero’s grave on the shores of
Morris Island.
The ceremonies of the occasion commenced
with the singing of a song and chorus entitled
“Victory at Last 1” which was received with
rapturous applause. Then followed the reading of a portion of Scripture by the venerable
Chaplain Harris of the United States Army,
(who made the prayer at the raising of the
flag when Major Andersen removed his command from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter, December 27, 1800,) followed by a fervent and

Impressive prayer, by the same gentleman,
during which the utmost silence was observed.
Rev. Dr. Storra, Jr., of New York, then retd
the hundred and twenty-sixth, forty-seventh,
ninety-eighth, and part of the twentieth
Psalms—in the reading of the last of which
he was joined by the assembly.
Adjutant
General Townsend then in a clear voice read
Major Anderson’s dispatches, dated “Steam-

ship Baltic, off Sandy Hook, April 18,1861,”
announcing the fall of Fort Sumter.
Preparations were now made for hoisting
the flag, which was no sooner brought to
view than there was aroused a burst of joy.
A few moments and everything was in readiness. Stepping forward, Gen. Anderson, 09
whom devolved the pleasurable duty of restoring to its original place on the fort the
identical flag which, after an honorable and
gallant defense, he was compelled to lower
to the insurgents, made the following re-

pillar

of

a

and

wise and faultless

Let Rebellion tremble before our Joshua,
who dip* his hands in this sacred blood, and
tells us, in brief, but weighty accents, that the
greatest of all crimes is treason. We still
have an able and fearless leader, less meek
and merciful, it may be, but still able to lead
us safely into the haveo of peace.
Well may we mourn for our beloved, for he
loved us well. Each man has lost a Mend
and a brother. But One has said, “Blessed
are they that mourn for they shall be comforted.”, So let us take comfort and be thankful that God gave to us, for a little season,
Such a rich and abundant blessing as the life
and labors and example of this great and
good man, who has at last given us a full and
perfeat example of the precepts of the holy
Jesus who said: “Love your enemies; bless
them that curse you; do good to them that
hate you; and pray for them that despltefully
Even so he
use you and persecute you.”
did, and was slain at their hands.
In the past week the Great Ruler has seen
fit to give us the greatest joy and the heaviest
sorrow ever borne by this nation.
Baptised
in such affliction, washed in the blood of martyrs, shall we not come forth, purified and redeemed, a chosen people, meet to bear the ark
of the Lord T~
To-day our citizens have done what they
could to pay appropriate and mournful homage [to the cherished memory of Abraham
Lincoln. All the ehurches were elaborately
draped in mourning, and filled with sorrowful hearts. All wore badges of mourning,
and the sad faces gave abundant token of the
inward grief. All the banners are draped in
black, and the city presents a uniform appearance

The bells were

tolled at

and services held in all the

churches;
procession

of

twelve,

gloom.

the bells tolled at two; at four a
was formed and the citizens marched to the

marks:
“I am here, my friends and fellow citizens
and brother soldiers, to perform an act of du- Common, while the bands played funeral
ty which Is dear to my heart, and which all of dirges, and afterwards listened to appropriate
addresses from some of our ablest orators.
you present appreciate and feel. Did I listen
to the promptings of my own heart, I would
We sigh for the stirring words of our Evnut attempt to speak; but I have been desired
erett,to
speak the eulogy oi our sainted hero;
by the Secretary of War to make a few re- ;
but his work, too, is done. God rest their
marks. By the considerate appointment ot
the honored Secretary of War, I am privileged souls.
L. A. B.
to fulfil the cherished wish of my heart*
through four long years of bloody war, to reLetter from an Agent of the Maine damp
store to Its proper place this very flag which
floated here duriDg peace before the first act
Hospital Aaaociation.
of this cruel rebellion. Thank God, I have
City Poiitt, Va., April 14,1886.
lived to see this day! (applause,) that I have
lived to be here to perform this, perhaps, the
Dear E:—We had a deligbful unpacking a
last act of duty to my country in this life. few
days ago, and I have been endeavoring to
My heart is filled with gratitude to Almighty write to
you ever since but have scarcely time
God lor the signal blessings which he has given us—blessings beyond number.
May all the to eat or sleep.
world proclaim—“Glory to God in the
Mrs. Mayhew and Mrs. Sampson went to
highest! on earth peace and good will to the front last Saturday, and I have been alone
men I”
at the Agency since then. The Hospitals are
On the conclusion of bis remarks he seized
filled with wounded, and surgeons and nurses
the halliards and with a Arm and steady pull
I have dispensed about a
are overworked.
it
had
ran aloft the old flag. No sooner
caught hundred dollars worth of stores
daily for the
the breeze than there waa one tumultuous
last fortnight, and still the calls continue. We
shout. It was an inspiring moment—grand
shall need all the supplies that can be sent to
and aublime—never to be experienced again.
us for the next three or lour weeks, and then
"Our flag waa there”—its crimson folds, tatI trust the call will be greatly diminished, and
tered but not dishonored, regenerated and
soon cease altogether. Our Maine troops have
baptised anew in the fires of liberty.
suffered very heavily in ail these last battles,
Previous to the raising of the flag the
but thank Heaven, the fighting is over and we
steamer Planter, Capt. Robert Small, who, it
are to have no more wounded men.
will be remembered, run the rebel gauntlet in
Evening. The cars came filled with wounded
1862, came to the fort loaded down with be- rebels to
night, very bad cases; to-morrow ths
tween 2000 and 8000 of the emancipated race,
remainder of oars will b3 brought down from
of all agei and sizes. Their
appearance was the front We shall need more woolen
shirts,
warmly welcomed. Capt. Small waa subsedrawers and socks. We also need mffBCy to
quently introduced to many distinguished
fresh eggs, lemons and oranges. Send all
gentlemen, to whom he narrated his interest- buy
that you can, and as fast as you can for the
ing adventure with lively satisfaction.
weeks. Sheets, pillow-cases, pillows,
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher then delivered next few
pads, old cloth, slippers,
arm-slings4bandages,
an appropriate address, which has been
pubcucumber pickles, brandy,
lished in full. They who have read it gener- canned peaches,
and domestic wines; those are what
ally concur in the judgment that it did not sherry
we need now.
rise to the level of Mr. Beecher’s ordinary
10 o’cloek P. M. Have just returned from
efforts.
the bedside of a soldier with an amputated
The day following the celebration, a meetleg. The nurses thought him dying and sent
ing was held in Charleston In behalf of the forme. 1
found him very low but not dying.
atdressed
by Wm. Lloyd
Freedmen, which was
1 have done all I could to|save him, but I fear
Mr.
Thompson,
George
Beecher, in vain. He
Garrison,
needed a man to take special
The world
Senator Wilson, and others.
care of him, and after
hunting through the
moves.
hospital in vain, and making several very unmllitary requests, I applied to Capt. Mayo of
Voice of the Eebel Prisoners.
While the rebel leaders deserve and are like the 3d Me. Battery who immediately sent me
Just snch an one as was
to receive a just recompense for their treason
needed, who will
and iniquity, the common people and the com- watch over him day and night and attend to
all his wants. That ward was
mon soldiery have little of their feeling, and
gloomy to-night,
will be held accountable for none of their sins. filled with wounded men,
with
_

As an ludlcation of the

diers, we
from

copy the

of the rebel sol-

spirit
following recent dispatch

Washington:

Mond»T the rebel prisoners at Point
Lookout, through their sergeants of divisions,
passed resolutions representing the voice of
22,000 rebel prisoners, expressing their abof the
r

horrence

assassination of the late President and their warm sympathy with his distressed family. The resolutions were to be
•eat to the War Department
through General
Barnes, the commandant at Point Lookout,

tw

Dr. Carruthers’ i antral

ed in the City Hall on
found ob tbf first page.

Oration, deliver-

Wednesday lut,

will be

pals.

groaning

I am deeply thankful for our victory, but
my heart is heavy with the sight of all this
suffering. I know that this is the most remarkable day day the world has ever seen.—
That it is the beginning of a new era; the
lifting up of the whole human race Into a
brighter and holier light. But at what a price
of agony it is purchased. We owe the aoldlers
a debt which ean never be repaid.
For onr
sakes they have passed through a thousand
martyrdoms. Everywhere they have suffered
and in countless ways. Let os do what we
can for them.
Let us not rest until ft have

on

main in

Washington for the present. President
Johnson has tendered them the use of the Executive mansion for any length of time.
HT A man named Thomas Dority, of Passadumkeag, was knocked down in Bangor on
VI ednesday last, by a runaway horse, and had

Cornish, April 13,1865.
To the Editor of Ihe Preen:
Lieut. George E. Eastman, son of Samuel
Eastman, late of the 9th Maine Volunteeis,
died at Cornish on the 9th instant, aged twenyears.

his skull fractured.

It was feared that the in-

In the fall of 1861, he and his brother Albijury would prove fatal.
on were at school at Limerick Academy.
0* A special dispatch from Washington to
home
first
heard
of
a
Coming
Saturday they
the Boston Herald, says “The confidence in the
of the formation of a company, under their President felt
by a large number of the public
townsman, Capt. Wedgwood. Their young men here is very strong, and will be productive
hearts were fired with the thought of joining of great good to the
country.”
with their many friends under such a leader.
HT Tam many Hall responded nobly to the
F.
CalStone,
Meeting Levi Stone, Jr., John
shocking crime at Washington, passed resoluvin Pagsiey and Albion Parker, their near tions which have the ring of the true metal, and
neighbors, they communicated with them, and sent a sympathising delegation to Washington to
after a consultation with their parents and attend the President’s funeral.
friends, they all agreed to enlist; at the same
HT The Hallowell Gazette says that a house
time entering into a solemn pledge each with
on Water street, uear Currier’s Tavern in that
the others, if any of their number should fall, oity, occupied by a Mr. Quinn, took fire on
their bodies should be borne back to bave a Wednesday afternoon last, and was nearly deburial in their native town. Early the next stroyed: cause—defect in chimney. The furniMonday morning the sensation prodaced in ture was saved.
HT*A long letter is published in the metropolour village at the appearance of these sfx
itan papers, purporting to have been written by
young men lor the object avowed, will not
So young, so promising— Booth, the murderer, but it bears the internal
soon be forgotten.
the pride and hope of the place—their unso- and external evidence of being a hoax. It is
absurd to suppose he would, last Nolicited, unlooked-for enlistments excited the perfectly
vember, write such a letter, and entrust It to the
surprise and admiration of all, and their deskeeping, though etlveloped and marked “secret,”
tinies have been watched with interest. They
of any person not as deeply involved as himleft the next day with their company full,

cloud, growing into the full stature
leader, living above all
was
of
misimbedded tons
iron
■and, in which
human weakness of pride or passion, passing
siles, thrown during the terrible conflict that
through the Red Sea of carnage, with a
treason evolved.
steadfast boldness that surprised the world,
joined the 9th Regiment, and were soon asIt was not until noon that the last landing
still pitying, patient and loving, holding fast
signed to the expedition for Hilton Head. In
was completed.
Standing on the crumbled,
by his watchword of duty and right, stand- their two
years’ service in that department,
demolished parapet, overlooking the dense
at
last
Mount
Nebo
and
ing
upon
pointing to the climate and hardships of the service provcrowd assembled in the parade ground, and his
people with a glad thankfulness the glor- ed fatal to his brother, and Pugsley ahd Parviewing the fleet of gunboats, monitors and ies of the promised land, falling at last a comker. They were discharged, and reached home
steamers lying bat a short distance off, dressmon martyr with the thousands who have
only to die and be buried where they wishedi
ed in their brilliant regalia, the scene was begiven their lives that a nation might live— aud|by those they loved so well. L. Stone, Jr.!
yond the touch of the painters pencil.
looking back upon this grand and perfect life, reinlisted and is still in the service. His
In the centre of the parade ground was the his wonderfhl
labors, unerring wisdom, Im- brother John has an appointment of
Hospistand from which Bev. Henry Ward Beecher, movable
serenity and composure amid the se- tal Steward in the regular army.
the orator of the day, was to deliver his ad- verest
calamities, his freedom from human
The subject of this notice reinlisted and was
dress. It was a slightly elevated platform,
we are lost in admiration, and can
passion,
taken prisoner at the assault on Fort Gilmore,
enclosed with boughs of myrtle, standing unonly say: “This man was led of God.”
on the 29th of Sept, last; was first incarcerderneath a temple of liberty, festooned and
Of the author* of this foul and unnatural
ated in the Libby prison, then at Belle Isle,
and
wreaths of
entwined with bunting
of
all
murder, this fiendish consummation
and from thence in Salisbury, where after five
flowers.
the blackest villanies ever hatched In the months’ endurance of most
barbarous privaDr. Mackey, of Charleston, the eminent
scorpion nest of slavery, we can say nothing. tions and cruelties, he was finally paroled and
Free Mason, who hss never swerved from bis
No human power can punish such crimes.
readied his home on the 21st of March last,
feslty to the government daring the trying
is mine,” saith the Lord, “I will
“Vengeance
with just strength enough to tell the shockwas
hours of the rebellion,
present with his
repay. We leave them to His justice, ferventing story of his sufferings and then to lie
wife and two daughters. The wife and chilly praying that He has resources of punish- down and die on the memorable day of Lee’s
dren of Gen. Anderson and the daughter of ment meet tor such crimes.
of

is very

in Libby prison.
The actors of New York have met and
passed resolutions expressing their sense of the
loss sustained by the nation in the death of President Lincoln.
QT Among those wl4> attended the funeral of
President Limcsln was Gov. Parker of New
Jersey and his aides—the only Democratic Governor in the free States.
0" Mrs. Lincoln and her two sons will re-

In view of the pressing needs at City Point
compelled to ask that a contribution
should be taken in the several churches on
Sunday 23d, for the Me. Camp Hospital Association.
Per Order.

ty-two

rumor

now

we are

a

a

surrender.
He was engaged in Bixteen assaults and battles, in all of which he bore himself manfully. For his gallantry and meritorious service
he was promoted from Corporal to a Lieutenancy, and a commission was issued about the
time of his capture.
His officers and comrades have ever borne
testimony to his correct department, his patient endurance and unflinching courage.
His funeral was largely attended, the whole

neighborhood seem ing to vie with each other
to testify their respect for their heroic young
friend, and their sympathy for his parents,
who have thus yielded on the altar of their
country their two eldest sons, and

whose

third, a boy of 17, went out with and is now
serving in the 30th Regiment. Only one little

lad of 14 is now left to aid and comfort them
in their declining years.
J. J.

Telegraphic News of Thursday.
Government has offered a reward for the
apprehension of the assassin Booth, which,
with the amount offered by cities, &c., is sufficient to iusure his arrest if money were the
only inducement to effect his capture. The
government offers $50,000, the city of Washington $20,000, the city of Baltimore $10,000,
the special agent of the War Department $10000, Major-General Augur $10,000, making in
all $100,000. It is not likely the associates of
a person like Booth can resist the temptation
of a reward like this, especially if their own
personal safety is insured, and we therefore
look for the apprehension of the villain very
toon. $25,000 is offered for the arrest of each
of his known accomplices, and a liberal reward for information which may lead to the
arrest of any or all of them. The penalty of
death is announced for any one who harbors
or aids the assassin in hiding dr making his escape.

George A. Atzsrot, alias Port Tobacco, one
of the accomplices for whom a reward of $25
000 was offered, is reported as arrested and
identified by the detectives. He was arreBted
by Sergeant Cammett of the 1st Delaware
Cavalry.
A man
arrested

suspected of being Booth has been
at Tamaqua, Penn., and will be held

until identified.
A

despatch

to the New York Herald states

The Rockland Free Press re-publishes, in
connection with its account of the assassination
of President Lincoln, that ugly letter of A. P.
Gould to John L. Hunter, dated Oct. 21, 1864,
which closes with these ominous words: “But
if the Jacobin revolutionists suoceed in the com-

ing eleotion, by force and fraud, as they must,
if at all, and attempt to carry their principles
and purposes into execution, though it may be
through muoh precious bleed, the fate of Marat
and Robespierre awaits them. A people accustomed to freedom will not long submit to them.”
jy Our neighbor of the Argus disclaims the
sophistry that a military parole can screen traitors, however high or infamous, from trial before
civil tribunals for the crime of treason. We are
glad he admits the sensible doctrine that the civil
laws may act unobstructed in punishing
gigantic crimes, notwithstanding the immunity
given
by parole against military arrest and punish-

great bereavement.
W It is amusing to note the changed tone of
some papers in relation to Andrew Johnson.
A
few weeks ago they hung their heads in shame
and almost called for his impeachment; now
they have suddenly discovered that “his intoxication was not the result of habit, and that all
through his life he has been temperate and sober.” Would they have done this act of
justice if Mr. Johnson had not suddenly risen to
the highest position of power and influence?—
But we will not pen suoh an ugly question, so
suggestive of snobbishness and truckling, but
would suggest that is is always well to ascertain
foots before

dealing

too

sweepingly

with the na-

tion’s great and honored men.
Uf TheToronto Globe says: “We should like
to ask the friends of

Judge Smith two questions.

It Booth should escape to Canada, be arrested
and brought before Judge Smith, and it should
be found that the assassination of Mr. Lincoln
was authorized by a Confederate officer, would
the judge refuse his extradition, on the ground
of the belligerent character of the act? Would
he declare that the Ashburton Treaty was abrogated, and refuse to surrender the assassin ? We
pause fora reply. To our mind there would be
as muoh reason for
refusing to give up Booth as
the St. Albans raiders,
supposing that Booth
could prove that he had
authority from some
officer of the Confederate States to commit the
deed, which he probably had.
I# President Johnson’s family reside* at
present in Nashville, Tennessee, and consists of
his wife and four children—two sons and two
daughters. His son Robert is twenty-nine, and
Andrew Johnson Jr., is twelve years of
age.—
His two daughters, with their
families, also reside in Nashville,
having been driven from their
homes in Eastern Tennessee. One of Mr. John-

son-in-law, commanding
regiment of Tennessee infantry, was killed in the battle of Nashville, while
gallantly
leading his command, on the 18th of December,
1864. Judge Patterson, who is also a son-inlaw of the Resident, lives in Nashville. Mrs.
the 4th

Johnson has been in very delicate health for
time past.

some

—.

.1

Death of Bichard Oobden.

Bight.— We understand

This eminent British statesman has gone
down to the tomb. He was the son of a small
farmer of Midhum in
Sussex,England, where
he was born in 1804.
Leaving agricultural
for commercial pursuits, he Snail; settled in
Manchester as a cotton printer, and from small
beginnings became one of the leading manufacturers of that city. He published several
pamphlets upon commercial and political
questions before he entered Parliament. In
1841 he entered Parliament and became an
eloquent advocate of free trade and one of
the most active members of the “anti-corn
league.” -The repeal of the corn laws in 1846
was universally ascribed to his efforts. For
these services he was rewarded with a national subscription or £70,000, and in 1846 was elected|he representative of the great constituency, of the West Riding of YorksI ire.
Mr. Oobden was a powerful advocate of the
general views of the radical party and was regarded as the champion of the manufacturing
interests. Upon questions of trade and fi-

village, the other day, a notorious rebel-sympathizer went into a store, and

and currency he was high
authority.—
He was a great advocate of peace measures,

oath.
It is rumored in

Washington that Charles
Francis Adams will be sent for to act as Mr.
Seward’s successor should he be obliged to
resign, while others predict that Mr. Stanton
will soon be transferred to the State Depart*■

ment.

Served Him

nance

that in Cornish

opposed the Russian war and condemned
Palmerston’s Chinese policy. This made him
somewhat unpopular, and be lost his election
He was entirely a self-made man, and while In
this county he was returned for Rochdale.—
Although he was not so eloqnent as his friend
John Bright, he was among the ablest debaters in the House of Commons. Our coun-

with, adding insolence

to his other bad conThe owner of the store then opened

duct.
his desk, took therefrom a loaded revolver,
and said to the scoundrel, “you leave, or I
will make it necessary for you to be carried
out; and there is no time to be lost about It I”
The fellow left; and la going Into the street

try baa occash n to mourn his loss, for he was
ever a great friend to us and to
republican
liberty the world over. His influence was exercised against the rebellion and in favor of

sustaining our government. We find that
nearly all the European statesmen who arose
from the peoplB are the friends of our
government, and liberal principles. He has done
much to enlighten the people of England in
relation to our affiirs, and we owe him a
great
debt of gratitude for the noble works he ha«
done In the cause of Liberty. He will long
be remembered by the American people and

neighbor in a wagon, a robust, muscular individual, and to him he said—“I think
things tave come to a pretty pass when a
man < an’t speak his mind.”
He then related
the circumstances of the case, when the robust neighbor,
saying not a word, threw his
reins over the
fender, jumped from his wagon,
and gave secesh such a
thrashing that he will
be likely to remember It for some months to
he saw a

right.”

The general verdict is—‘served Aim
4

PAPERS.

Mobile—Official Report of Rear AdmiThatcher—Capture of forte Hager and

I
WasTGBi.»S<jOA»aos.
U. U. Flagship Btoofc<ia e, off Mobile, April 8- f
Sir:—1 nave ihe honor to inlorrn the Department that on Monday, the 10ih, subsequent to the capture of Fort Alexis and Spanish Fort, detailed in my dispatch of April 9th,
the Octarora, Lient Commanding W. W. Low,
and the iron-clads were euabied, in consequence of the thorough dragging of Blakely
Hirer, to move up the river nearly abreast of
..

Spanish Fort, from which point Commander
Low with his rifled guns studied with great
precision Forts Hager and Tracy, and with

such effect that both these forts were evacuated on the evening of the 11th, and our forces
took possession, capturing a few prisoners in
the adjoining marsh.
The forts I shall hold
until Gen. Canby can garrison them.
This morning 1 moved with the gunboats
conveying the men of Gen. Granger's force to
the west side of Mobile Bay.
On arrival it
was ascertained that the enemy had evacuated
all the defences, and retreated with their gunboats up the Alabama River.
The rebel gunboats will unquestionably be
captured in a few days unless they are des-

troyed.

Gen. Granger and myself have just sent into Mobile a formal demand to the Mayor for
unconditional surrender, which will undoubtthe city is now at our
The navy have already hoisted the
mercy.
stirs and strips over the walls of Fort Pinto
and Spanish River battery. We also have entire possession of Choctaw Point battery and
three heavy forts below it.
.it: I shall place a sufficient number of gunboats
directly in front of the city to give sufficient
protection to the loyal citizens, of whom I
learn there are a great number.
Gen. Canby with' the forces under bis immediate command, is at present in Blakely.
I
have constant telegraphic communication with
him.
I send this by Lieut Comd’g J. H. Gillis,
whose vessel, the Milwaukee, was destroyed
by a torpedo. I subsequently gave him charge
of the naval battery on shore, with which he
rendered very effective service in shelling Fort
Alexis and Spanish Fort. I commend him for
zeal and gallantry.
Comd’r Crosby has been untiring In freeing

accepted,

be

as

Blakely River of torpedoes, having succeeded
in removing over 130, a service demanding
coolness, judgment and perseverance.
Yonr obedient servant,

H.R. Thatcher,

(Signed)

Acting Rear Admiral.
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the
Navy.
Empire Collapsing.

The Mexican

New York, April 21.
The Herald’s Pari9 correspondent says Maximilian’,! Minister in London has resig ed, declaring tu&t he is satisfied the Mexican Em-

|

his labors In behalf of freedom will adorn the
pages of history.

speptic ; but ought not yuur ttontcb to complain of
youT Possibly the pangs you endure are simply the
stomach's method of taking revenge upon you for

neglecting

and abusing It. Perhaps you have never
effort to improve its condition, bat on the
other hand are continually
ctammirg it with unwholesome and inoongruous food. Have you ever
tried HOSTElTkE’d STOMACH
BITTERS, I
proper diet and regular meals?
The Bitters in a
week would put your digestive apparatus in perfect
order, regulate the flow of bile in ueeordunoe with
the lawaef health, und produce Just so much aperient action as would he neoessury for your good, and
when you were once all right, Judioious and regular dieting, with a little of the Tonlo now and then,
If yoa hare neglected these
would keep yea someans of eure, don’t blame your stomach for it*
rebellion. It is merely nature's hint that she wants
hslp If you neg'ootit, the next thing may be In!Utarnation, or Scirrhus Canoar, or some violent and
dangerous disease. There is such a thing us being
HosTUTTun’s Bittxbs
foo late in these matters.
will eure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender
dlsosaee which de'y all restoratives.
Mew York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
apl7 dhwlw

made

an

Helm bold’s Conoeutrated Extract Buchu
It the great Diuretic.
HBLMBOLD'S GONCENTBATED rXTIACT

Ie the Great Blood Purifier
Both *r» prepare ae cording to rniee of Pharmaoy
and Chemistry, and are ihe most motive that can he
made.
ATHIHO or DEAUTT IB A JOT FOB EVER.
Those who desire br.Uiancy o complexion, most
purify ar d enrich the bio d.wn ch hklmbold’s oobobntbatbd sarsaparilla invariably does. Kecoiieeotitis no patent medicine. Ask .orBemboid’l.

Take

other.

no

Beware of Counterfeits and Unpbinoifled
Dealers endeavoring to dispose ot their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
HELM BOLD'S GENUINE FBEPAB ATIONS.
Helm bold’s Extract of Sabsafabilla oleanses
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils Ihe vigor of
health inte the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

To Pubift, Enbioh thb Blood, and Bxautify
the complexion, use Hilmbold’s Highly Concen-

Fluid Extbaot sabsafabilla. One botn one gallon of toe syrup orDe-

trated

tle

equals tnscreng
o action.
Why Injure
and

the Complexion by Powders
Washes whioh choke or fi l no the pores of the

skin, mud in a short time leave it harsh Red dry? It
is the blood, and if you want smooth and suit skin
use Helmbold’s Extract of Sabsafabilla.
It
remove* blaok spots, pimples and all eruptions of the
skin.
HotaFrwof

rui

flict mankind arise from
Helm bold s Extract
dy of tne utmost value.

THE GBEAT

Worst Disorders that afcorruptions of the blood
Sabsafarilla is a reme-

—

mar20d3m

GERMAN
WILL

Coughs

pire is collapsing, and that Maximillian will
sood abdicate and return to Austria, being
completely disappointed in his two most important expectations, the recognition by the
United Staggs, and the support of the Pope
and Mexican clergy. As a confirmation of
this report, it is stated that Maximillian has
retracted the renunciation of his family rights
to the throne of Austria, made before leaving
Army Completed.
New York, April 21.

The Herald’s correspondence says the parol-

ing of Lee’s

completed

lat9 army was

on

the

The official report puts the number of men at 20,115 and 159 pieces of artillery, 61 stands of colors. 15,918 stand of small
arms, 1100 wagons, caissons, Ac., and 4000
horses and mules.
13th inst.

of

Booth.

Pamaqua, Pa., April 21.
Booth has not been arrested, but has been
traced as far as Pamaqua. The man arrested
has been discharged.
Various Items.

York. April 21.
Sueva Nada, with Hon. Henry
New

The steamer
Wilson, Henry Ward Beecher and others on
board, arrived from Hilton Head this morn-

ing.

To the

field of
proportion
labor occupied—having ever relied upon the spontaneous gifts of thoee who love God, our country
and its defenders—never having been swelled by the
oontribu ion of a million at a time—are entirely
exhausted.
Its funds—ever small in

to the

The Delegates of the Commission are now daily
meeting hundreds of cur poor, siok, starved, returned prisoners, at Aike n's Landing tenderly supplying
a 1 their wants, and accompany log and nursing them
way home.
This work, with the constant movements oi the
various armies, give* active employmont to nearly

on

their

three hundred

unpaid Delegates.

With the first general battle, that msy occur at any
moment, a very large outlay for battle-field stores
will be required; and unites the present urgent oall
is promptly and generously met, the men who ■hall
fight these battles, under Grant and Sherman, and
achieve for ns the final victorv, will be without the
sympathy and ministrations of the Delegates of the
Christian Commission. Shall th? “God bless you"
of the soldier, “ready to perish," who ia saved by
aid

send,be

wc

oursf

this statement of its organization and stand
iag. the work It is now doing, and its immediate
wants, we most earnestly and heartily commend to
the people of Maine this liberal and Nati nal Association as a mosttfficient and economical medium
for their contributions to the so'diars and sailers.
Let us who are at home, enj jying the blessings of
peace and omfort, not forget those who have been,
and are now, purcoeefhg these privileges for us at
the risk of their lives; and though we may not be
ablo personally to minister to their
grants, let onr
contributions, carried to them by Christian men, testify to our iatorest in their behalf. The present prospeot is, that there will be a *hort but terrible confl’ct
before our armies will be triumphant, ft may be our
bro'hcrs and sons will be engaged in it. Let us give,
then, liberally to this noble charity, not only from
love to our friends, who are exposed to suffering and
death, but also Irom love to our oountry and the
of

Hon Seth May,
Boo J J Perry,
Hon John E Godfrey,
Re? Enoch
itis

to

Pond, DD,

oo

Doped

tnat

Esq™

we

are to Dare

a

pesco, but onr so'disrs
kind efficos wbioh this

speedy

wi.l for a long time need the
oommission offers; tbe sick,
woucded and poor will olslmonrpj mpstbysnd help.
Contributions In stores or money can be sent to
Taos. K Hates, Portland, Me. 110 Middle St.
Ctbub Stubdivaet,
80 CommercialSt.
Chas Douglas and G. H. Palheb, Bath.
T G. Stiokhbt, Bangor.
S. L. BOWLER, Agent.
aplSJ&wlw

JBWBIsRY.
Send me (hu Dollar by mail aad I will send yon
any of tbe following G.ld Plated Artichs:—Set of
Tidies’ Jewelry, LongChile, Locket, Neok Chain,
Ring. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, Set
of Buttons, Set of Jet Hoops, Belt
Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will send a good Hunting Cased Bilverriated Watch and Chain for #16.
Address, DRESSER’S Dollar 8tore, Portland,
Me. Box 13S,
marud2m»

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8.

DAVIS, Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the best manner
dacJ8tf

a van

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,

wood, leather, orockery, and other substanoes
Is the best aid to
eoonomy that the housekeeper oan
hay#. It is in liquid form, and Insoluble in water or
oil. It will adhereoily substances
Two

completely.

onnoe bottle, with brush
(family package) 25 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BUC/S. k Co., Proprietors,
Providenee,
H. I. On reoeipt of SO oents, a
family package will
hesant by mall..
feb'dSm

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, 1b aaah universal
demand, is mada from the ohoioeat materials
is mild and amolUemt in its nature, fragrantly
■dented, and extremely beneficial in its aot upon
the skiD.
For Sale by all Draggle!, and
Faney
Goods Dealert.
JauSldlyr.

ARRIVED.

81.

Steamer New England, Fields, fm St John NB for
Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
Brig Martha Washington. Leland. Cardenas.
8ch Volga, (Br) Gillespie. Hillsboro NB.

Sch Lo'ixont, Lane. Tangier.
TO Jameson. Cook, Monhegan.
Soh Bouquet, Johnson, Harpswell.
Sch Iko. Royal, Damariscotia.
Sch Marblehead, Eldridge, Marblehead for Bucksport.
Sch Brave, Dickey, Beverly for Northport.
Sch Eldorado, Young, Shu too NS for Now York.
Sch Sarah Gardiner. Teel, Calais for Boston.
Sch Montezuma, Norwood. Calais for Boston.
Sch Revolution, Wallace. Eastport for Boston.
Sch Margaret, Hersey. Mt Desert f *r Baltimore.
8ch Brilnan Look, Ad'<toon for New York.
Sch Jason, Clark, Maobiaa for Providence.
Son

Sch Paragon, Alley, Maohias for Boston.
Sch Joseph, McCarthy, Machias tor Alexandria,
bch Canova. Fuileitou, Sieuben for Boston.
Soh* Margaret. € ark, and Caatillisn, Bellaty,
Ellsworth for New York
Sch Elizabeth, Higgins. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sehs Melvins, C ark, and Franoes, Sinclair, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Sea Queen, Nash, Harrington for New York.
8oh Gov Arnold, Nash, Harrington for New York.
8ch Julia, Kelley. Jonesboro for New York.
Sch Triton, Freeman, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Harriet, rout, Uoekland for Boston.
Sch Billow, Cobh, Rockland tor New York.
Sch Mores, Kellar, Thomaston for Boston.
Sch 8ami Nash, Seavey, Ho me’s Bay tor N York.
Sch Concern, Binkley. Bath for Boston.

Morning Star, (Br) Miller. Windsor NS

—

Sch J
Chase, of Portland, has been sold to parties in Wells, and will be employed in the codfishery
business.
F

WEEKS ft POTTER,

Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Maes.,
Wholesale Agents.

marfl0d7w

LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS
The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Restorer, and the most perfeot Spring and Snmmer Medi-

need
The. etTjotually care Jaaudtoe, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all
kindled diseases.
They oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive oat all humor-, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and restore to heal k aud soundneai. both body and mind,
all who ace them. Price 26, 60, and 76 ots. per hot
tie. Hold by a I dealers In medicine.
GEORGE C.
GOODWIN k Co., 88 Hanover St., Boeton.
cine ever

ohest and lungs.
See iroulara lor oertifleates fr'm

Hon. Paul Dlllinghim, Ho i. Ba’es Turner, late Judge ol he Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in M tdicines. John F Henry

Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor.
The Vxbt Thing

mar3odl0wkwlt

Times.—there is
one thing more than another that comes in good
time Just now, it Is the Family Dye Colore of How
fc Stevens. The r uie wnl save the ncceasi y for parch sing many a garment, the more particularly
among the ladies. For a very trlfllDg expenditure
old thing* may be made to look as good as new.—
There dyes inelade sumo thirty or more eolon, are
entirely reliable, aud can be us d with the smalleet
amount ot troube. The prooi el Is very simple, just
n.

fob

thb

the result is very certain.

They

can

be

used

on

all sorts of fsbrfes, aui when eololored, will neither
oraok, smut, rub off or lade. The demand for thorn
is immense and their

use

almost universal,

aplidlw

Boston Stock Lliti
Bioiiu' Board, April 21.

liU at txb

8,200 Amerioan Gold.147i

21.600.do.147]

80,000
6,000
6.000
6.000

.do.>10 146
.do.148
.do.1471
.do.• 10 147

6.030

.do.147J

1.030 U 8 Coupon 81x01(1881)...102
6.000 .do.109I
1.000 .do .1U9J
92 000 Unted States Ten-Forties.941
200 .do.94
9.600 United States 6-20'a (old).107)
1.000 .do.107
1.600 .do (small)... lt)7)
6.600 .do (new).106)
300

.do.107)
10,030 .do.106)
4 600 .do (Coupons off).10 )
160 United States Couponed May).146)
400

148

.do.

6,0u0

do.
146
Vermont 8tate Sixes,..92]
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.68
Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 70
Boston and Maine Railroad.115
Old Colony and Fall Riser Railroad.106
Portland. Saco k PorUm’th R R.102
Vermont and Canada Railroad.106

1.600
600

1,000
34
12
4
6
60

Western Railroad.J82
14 Vermont and Massassacbnsetts HR.42

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wbdhbsdat, April 19,1866.—Amount of Stock at

market:

Cattle.
This week....1236
Last week.... 966

Shotes. Fat hogs
800
1200
160
876

Sheep.
3134
1867

axodvt or stock

rnox kaoh

stats.

Cattle.
New Hampshire..106
Vermont. 391
Massachusetts. 86
New York. 17
Western Statee.. 100
Canada. 407
Total.1286

Sheep.
761

16d
802
90
160
00

i486

SALES or WOBKISO OXBX.

One pair
•*

6 feet 10 inobes,.>280
6 teet 8
170
oxen.
"
6 years old, 6 feet 6 ••
260
"
7 feet 3 «
340
oxen,
••
4 years old. 6 feet 0 •>
166
'•
180
6 fret 3 •'
oxen,
••
6
feel
260
10
oxen,
*•
"
6 leet 6
260
oxen,
Pmione— Beef Cattle— Extra >16 @17 V lb; ttrst
consisting of good oxen, boat steers, he, at
5 @ 16;
second
good fair beef, 14 @15;
third quality, light yonng cattle, 12 @ 18; Poorest
10
the
total
grades,
@11—on
weight of bide, tallow,
and beef.
to 800; handy steers,
Oxen—From
>160
Working
>100 to 160; acoording to raise as beef.
>40
from
to
70; Ultra, from >86
dotes—Ordinary
to 90; Farrow, ko, *30@40.
Sheared, 8)@4c per lb; UnSheep and 1 am be
aheared, 7@12) per lb; extra cossets, 12@I4.
Vial Ca res—From >2 to 20 per bead.
Swine—Fat bogs, 12 @00 0 i ShoaU, 18 @14e, Urn
oxen.

Juality,

quality,

—

weight.

Calf

Skint from

17 to 20c per lb.
* “@X “•

M<L\i^?9i>'0natT7,0t*'

Tallow—8(gllo.

married.
__

!n this city, April 20,
by Rey Sami Roy, Albert L
Clark, of Medway, Mast, and Miaa Hattio Rioe, of
th aoity.
In Sacoarappa,
April 20, by Rov A Moore. James
French, Jr, and Miss Harriet J Ejgeoomb, both of
Portland.
In Portsmouth, April 20, Solomon T Cushman and
Miss Sarah B Hamilton, both of North Yarmouth.
In Bath, April 14, A M Dudley and Miss Charlotte
M

HoKenney.

In Gardiner, April 12, George A Herriman and
Anna Winslow.
In Augusta, April 10, John E Chase and Mary A
__

Worthley.

Augus'a, April 17, E Ross Walker and Kunioe
A Packard.
At Columbia Falls. Apr! 8, Joseph M Tibbetts, of
C, and Josephine A Hammond, of rranklia.
In

Vor

Vridmw.April

Lauhched—At Kennebuukport reoeotlv, from
Ward’s yard, a fine schr of about ISO tons, called tbe
“J Atwood.” Shelsownel by parties lu Provinoetown, and is Intended for tbe fishing business.

CONSUMPTION.
first stages, and is the best routgdy for
DIPrilERIA..
rorrale by all Druggists.
Pries per Bottle 92.

siavBD BY
tier J 1 Liiampiin, DD.
Far Geo Shepard, DD,
Her Geo Leon Walker.
Rev Geo W Field,
Byrm Grsenongh, E q,
C M Moree, Esq.
Sami R Bean. Esq,
Nelson Dingley, Jr. E«q,
AD Lockwood,

Soh Lexington, Roberts. Wiscasset.
Scb Tiger Lewi-, Bristol.
Sch Nepon-et. Snow. Salem lor Rockland.
8eha Commodore. Clark, and Catharine,
Davis,
Ellsworth for New York.
Soh Coral, Kent. Bangor for Middleton. Ct
Sch Chronometer,Gilchrist,Yarmouth tor Fortress
Monroe.
Sloop Jaa Beck worth, Johnson, Pbipsburg

In lta

humanity.

Mon namuei cony,
Bon Wm Pitt Fessenden,
Hon Hannibal Hamlin,
Hon Geo F Patten,
> I
Hon I Putnam,

topsail and spl t jib.
Brig Annandale, Bunker, Camden, to load tor
Cuba.
Sch Arouse. (Br) Crowd’, Barrington NS,
Sch Harriet Fuller, Upton, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Advance, Currier, Newbury port.
Soh Moonlight, Gilbert, Pbipsburg.
Soh Chsity, Bickford, GouldsDoro.
Sch (da Mo. ton. Prince. Camden
Sch Eliza inn, Condon,
Friendship.
Sch Fair Play, MoCowen, Bootbbiy.

blew away raizzen

Bronchitis,

tn

With

oause

Tfc-r^y..ARRIVED..A»r“ *°*

Steamer Montreal, Lincomb, Boston.
Steamer Forest City, Douavan, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, fin Boston
for St John NB.
Steamer Regulator, Mower, Bangor.
8hip Bazaar, (ot Riohmoud) Stinson, New York—
during the gale 19th, while trying to make harbor,

L Brown.

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

The United States Christian Commission organized
and conducted by Christian men of high standing
in their respective denominations, having the hearty
approval of President Lincoln, Secretaries Seward,
Stanton and Wells, and Lt. Gen. Grant, Yioe Admiral Farragut, and other distinguished effioers of the
Army and Navy, has in the past three years and a
half, accomplished an untold amount of good tor
our soldiers and sailors, in which our sons and brothers from Maine hare been equal sharers with others
from all parts of our land.

PORTLAND.

Soh Chronometer, Gilchrist, Fortress Monroe— 8

N. H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs. Colds
Wuooping Cough, and ml diseases of the tor oat,

Maine.

OP

PORT

NEWS.

master.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

KuTICKS.

People of

»»•
Uigh water. 7 80AM
3 00AM

| Moon rltea.

MARINE

8ch

mchlUdMn
SPECIAL

I

Barque Richsl, Mitchell, Havana—Chase Bros k

DR.

Trace,

Sunaeta.6.49

Co.

CURB

and

MINIATURE almanac.
Saturday. A^rll

8“ri«*.. 08

PIED.
In this city, April 19, Frank Oloott, Infant son ol
Chas D and Abbie F Brown.
In this city, April 19, of consumption, Frank W,
son of Isaac and Mary I Ramsdell, aged 7 years and
19 days.
At Usmpton Hospital. Vs. Oct 17, Walter S Coffin,
aged 24 years—member 8tb Me Reg.
In Gardiner, April 18, Florence, eldest daughter of
the late Jos 8mlth. aged 20 years
In Augusta, April 28, Mrs Catharine Wilson, aged

40 years.

Boston
Sid 7 th,

In Winthrrp, April 18. Mr* Mary A, wife of Ruftis
A King, aged 81 years 10 months
In Gardiner, March 10, Mrs Ellen A, wife of Jeasa
Reed, aged 21 years.
In Gardiner, Apr.l 17, Mrs Franoes, wife of Jamas
Klmell, aged 60 years; also Mrs Sarah, wlls of Elisha
James, Jr, aged 86 yean.

DISASTERS, Ac.

Sch Aramada, Hr) Casters, of and from St John
NB for Boston, before reported ashore on Trundy's
Ledge and subsequently towed into this port full of
water, hat been banl.d on the railway at Cape Elisabeth f t repairs.
Sch Mxtanzaa, ashore at Vineyard Sound, fi led
with water during tbe gae on tbe 18tb. About 30
toia of the cargo has been ditcharg.d and the balbe saved.
ance will
Brig Adelina, Healh, of and from Calais for New
Tork, wi h lumb-r, w nt ashore on Watch Hill Beef
about 3 o’clock en Tuesday morning, and shortly
afer bilged aad tilled. Ciew saved. Tbe A rated
184 tons, aad waa built at Mt Desert

probably

bsrqne Mary

Fret nan, at Bnenos Ayres from
bad exptrienced heavy gales and sprung a
leak, and was obliged to throw overboard part ol toe
cargo. Would probably be condemned.
Ship Hampden, before reported at St Thomas, has

been condemned and sold.
Ship Mountalu Wave, from Boston forCaloutta,
before reported at Bio Janeiro in distress, was to be
sold at auotion on the 7th ult.
E Biggs, at New Tork from Liverpool,
Ship
experienced very (heavy weather on tbe passage,
split sails. Ac.
Barone Sco.land, at New Tork from Shields, experienced heavy weather first part of tbe passage,
lost and split sails, stove bulwarks, Ao.

NEW OBLBAi, s—Ar 8th, barque E A Cochrane,
Rioe, Mobile Bay.
Ar 11 h, barques Pathfinder, Robinson, Rockland;
Moneyniok, Smith, Boston; brigs Star oi Peace,
Boomer, do; Abby Thaxter, from Cardenas; 13th,
Emma Herriman. Herriman. Sagua.
Below, ahip Galana, McNear, from New York;
barque Ada Carter, K-nney. from Boston.
Cid 11th, barque Anna Walsh. Coombs, New York.
Adv 9th, barques Dresden. Emerson, for N York,
witb dispatch; May 8tetson. Allen, l'cr do, do; brig
Sarah Peters, lor Boston, do
PORT ROYAL SC—As 18tb, ship Lizzie Moset'
Austin, Philadelphia.
Cld 8th, barque Dency, Smith, Philadelphia; 11th,
ship Uncle Joe. See ell, do
BALTIMORE-Cld 17th. brig Birchard A Torrey,
Haskell, Damariscotta; sch Fanny A Baizley, Freeman. Fortress Monroe.
In Hampton Roads 17th, ship Paotolos, To’oey, fm
Portland.

BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, echs M S Partridge, Hix.
Fortress Monroe; Henrv Croekey. Potter, Portland.
Cld 1 lb brig Cbaa Wesley, Ford, Foitrees Monroe; sch Willie, Staples, Sagua
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brigs Clara Brown,
Brown. New York; Leonard Myeis, Smith. BeaRfortNS; sobs Anita Damon, Torrey, Calais; Gen
Knox. Payeon, Beaufort NC.
Cld 17th. brigs R 8 Hass-11, Hassoll Clenfuogos;
Hattie.Gilkey,Trinidad; G W Barter, Freethy,Now
Orleans; Roamer McFarland. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, barque Annie Kimball, Humphrey, Port Royal SC; brigs Nancy N
Locke, McCa moo, for Remedios; sobs S E Parker,

Fitzgerald, Camden; Farragut, Bartlett, Pembroke;

Mans Foes Foes. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque Maria Morton,(Br)
Woodward. T ieate.
Ar 19th, brig C D Robbins, Perkins, Matamoras;
sobs E M Dyer, Rioh, Bangor; Empress, Emery;
Vicksburg. Hodges, Harrie., Wlggina: Mary Hall.
Poland; W C Hall. Spear; Nautilus, P.llsbary. aid
Superior, Hatch. Rockland; Pavilion, Snow, Portland for Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 30th, brig Izola, Wyman, or
Ca aie.
NORWICH, C T—Sid 19th, soh Union. Pendleton,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—S'd 19 h. schs Acklam, Hooper,
Calais; Wm Pope, Libby, Machias
Ar 30th, aeh* Mary Aon, Bryant Calais; Connecticut, Carle, Bangor; Cohannet, Carlow, from Red
Beacn, Me.
Below, sc ha Caro'lne Grant, Griffln, and N H Hall,

Mu-phv.

from Calais.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 18th, sob Pioneer, Haskell, fm
Calais.
AT mtn, sons marina maria, sprague, and Ontario,
Dodge, f'a'aia.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sohs Margaret, Call. Wiaoasset for Fortress Monroe; PavUion, Snow, Portland for Fortress Monroe.
Sid 20th, brig UraeU, Coombs, irom Boston fbr
Philadelphia; sohs Holoit>, Natter, Irom Wiscasset for Fortress Monroe; Abbott Lawrenoe, Stanley.
Wlnterport for do; Louisa. Slant- y. from Calais tor
Wilmington; Clarissa, Collins. Bath for Cboptank
River; Anro'ope, Morton. Rockland fbr New York:
A J Dyer, Rogers Jone<boro tor do; Cbas A Snow,
Heath, Calais tor New Haven; Convoy. Carter, Belfast for Port Royal SC; Mary FI tcher, Tracy. trom
St Andrews NB for New York; Julia, Kelley, Addison tor do; Albatross. Catberwood, Rockland tor
do; Idaho, Wese tt, Bangor for Fortress Monroe;
Jas Uaroelon. Anderson, rortlard tor do; Eudora,
Anderson, Phlpsburg fbr Washington D<'; Nevada.
Mann, Portland for Bultimore: Albion. Smith, Belfast for Fortress Monroe; Sen Breeze, Coombs, from
Portland for Beaufort NC,
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 20th. sohs Nile. Hall. New
York fbr Boston; Union, Pendleton, Norwloh for
Rockland; Brier, Gregory, Reokland tor New York
Sid, sohs Col Eddy, Union, D- Imont, Lodnstis,
City Point, Harriet Baker, Henrietta, T R Hammond
Brier, and others
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th, schs Aicora. Foster, fm
New York for Maobias; Bay State. Toney, do for
Portland; G D King, McGregor, do for Ca aiz; Clara
Norton, Magee, Philadelphia tor Saco; M Cobb, Ingratl-m. N-rwich fir Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, eoh Express, Din, fm
Calais.
BOSTON—A” nth, sohs Pilgrim. Debbln, Maobias
Ar 28 h, ship Bospborus, (Br) Blanchard, I rat ani;
sohs Kate Gull.icr. Gulliver, Remedioe; Fanny A
Baizley, Crosoy. Philadelphia: Delaware, Grant.
Ellsworth; Pennsylvania, Soott. and Mary Jane,
Merrill. Bath; Louisa, Seeks, do; Express, Dttanells. York.
Cid 20 h, barques Brelyn,
E Willi 1 ms. Perry, for
_

Jameson. Cow Bay CB:
Dixieland; sch Susan, (Br)
Lang. Portland.
SALEM-Ar 20th, sobs Gov Conv, Brown, Klizabethport tor Portland; Waterloo, Wyatt, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER- Ar 17th, sells Elisa Leland. UoH,
Belfast lor Former Monroo; Telegraph. Nickerson,
Llizabethport tor Portland; Northern Light, Backmaster, Vinalhaven for New York; Harper, Coombs,
Portland tor New York; Union Rost brook, Rockland for do; Waterloo, Pieaerlng. Calais for Philadelphia; Wreath, Small, m Maobias for New York;
Alpine, Pressey, Calais for New Haven.
Ar 18th, sobs Olive Avery, Wilson. Rockland for
New York; Ann, Green, Calais tor New York; Atlantic Grant. Bangor lor Baltimore
ROCKLAND-Ar 17th last, teba Maria Whitney,
Snow, Portland; Sarah, Thomas, and Fulton, Mills,
from do.

SPOKEN.
March 4. lat 3 N. Ion 36 30 W ship St Jamas, Wiitiama from Europe lor b s-t Indies,
April 16. lot 36 36, Ion 73 36, barqne Hunter, York,

Philadelphia

for Pensacola.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

LOOKj

4

Fast

That

LOOK!

LOOK,
THE

was

GRAND

Ball I

Night

POSTPONED,

comes

MECHANIC*’
luie

off st

HILL

Thursday ETe’ng, April

27 1865.

t Simond’i hit Qudrille Kail

bj Rkjmond

Floor Manaok

a.

W H Colley, E 8 Wormed, M T Dunn J C Colley,
Edw Hodgkins, J 8 Hsnnsford.
Doors ooen nt 7. Dnnelag commoners nt 31 o'cl’k.
April 33td

Last

Dancing Class of the St ason 1

A

A C'ue for b-r'nnrre in Fencing will b«
organiitd at 176 Middle 8t., on

Faturday, April 22d,

at

2| o’olook

elaeeee wi I plmee

The member* of the pretest
met! a quarter betore four.

apVJulw

Portland Musical Institute.
BORRA

informs *he nfce
retpmrfaJ
scribers lor the New
SIGNOR
Um that the first lesson
take
o'clock
v

<

will

place

r

Monday, at

a

on
ladtee or

any other

r m

If

ana

misses wish to Jjin th s o'aas
tbuy are reqaee sd to eall between this Kriday a> d
Monday to subscribe thtir ntmte* cbtrwies will
nare to wait for the formation f another clays— until 10pupils are obtained AtCotgrtee Bali No 11
Clapp's Block, Pert and.
ap!2d*

1

iWE

•<
„

the andorelgnod take thie
opportnni'y to la
lorm oar friends ana pa roan that we bare reoeired another

FRESH

SUPPLY
or

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Doeskins,

Trioots,

AND FANCY

CA9SIHERE9-

Harris'* Best Make.
Which we make ap In the bait meaner
•uit purchaser*.

Lower than any
»

TH*

FOR

an

Oilier

1

via to

•

House

CITY,

CASH,
ALSO,

Military

Work

Strictly

Attended Th

_

Tnankfal to iriende for oo timed patrdnage hoplag a continuance of the cams.

M.

H.

REDDY,

Ware’*

10T

aplidtf

Block,

Federal

WM. JES80P

Steel

Nanu
And

at., Portland.

SONS,

ft

fseturer*,

Importer,

of

IB./EB.CfF.&F

And other Norway and Swede* Iron
174 MilkStrnst, Boston, and 91 John at. Now
ap *2 dd/a

York-_
Special Sale of Prime Cigars.

On Thursdey, May 4th, at 10 o’clock, A. 11,
at Chamber over our office, we shall sell al
Public Auction an Invoice of

Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Cigars,

embnofng a large variety of Brand*, all iaapeeted
ana Btamped and warranted in o-rt et order.
Catalogvee will be ready and the good* osn ha examined the day before tbs -ale
The trade partioalarly
Invited, a
vo’e-.
aptttd

our

order,

poeiuve to oloee toe in-

are

HENRY BAILRY A CO., Auot’re.

Portland and Penobscot Hirer
Summer Arrangement.
%

Oa and after Mon lav April 3 It A the
mefaESBSLnew and fact-going Steam r ■REGlU.aiiitt,-- tapt. W H. M.-wer. wi'l bars Ballroai Wharf, toot ef State Street, y< rtlan.t,
every
Moxdav, WuDnnaoar and K-idxt Moraieg at 10
oonnecing with the S r a. train tram Beem

.-IT**

o^clock,

Ke'n-ntng, will leave Bangor ererv MovrsaT.
WkDNKnDAT and Faioar, Knotting at Reck and
on. Beitket. Sea-sport, Buokcport. Win ter port
tlamrea, both waje
Puaengere tioketod throngh oa 'beBoston, Mala*
and Eastern Railroad at 'ha IHpote in Bo, ton. oa-

Cam
and

lem.

I.yno

For

and Eawreuee.

freight or package apply to

A. SOME*B *. agent,
At OfBoe oa tha

Portland. April 21.1886.—tf
TREASURY

Wharf.

OEPART.HMT.

,

Vffict of Coapt roll' r of Mt Currency,
Washington, April 17 h,’8«5 )
AS, by aitistao'ory rvldo o* prrsented
tojthanndomlgiiad.lt hu boon m’rt«te smear
tbit Tho Etrchtrtt' a alumni Manx
f Portland''
in Ibs City of Portland, in tbs
County of Cumberland. and State ot Maine, has b*-n duly orranisrd
und«r undaeonrdlut to the requirements of the Aet
ot Congreaa entitled "An Aot to prorire a National
Cnrr.no v. neared by n pledge o Unt ed St iteo
Bonds, and to provide for the sir nla'inn and redemption thereof,’’ approvrd Jane 3,1804, and boo
oomplied with all tli« provlalt a or said net eqnirod
to be compiled wlm before commencing the batluiiof Ha king ander tai l Act;
New. therefore, I hVeemon ('talk Comptroller of
the Currency do hereby eertif. thit “Tha Uorchant’i National Bank of Portland." i„ tliaCUv ot
Poniard,in the County ,f C iitibor.aori end ISt to
of Maine, la authoristd to commeooe
the bmine-a of
Banking nndnr tbn Aet aforesaid.
mony whereof, witcesa rqy bind 'and teal
Invest
of mce this seventeen h
day of Anri! isba
F. CLARKS.
Comptrolter or thoCurrency.
w
Na
ao22 2m

WHERS

10”-_

Clly of Portland.
At

T

rll21«f, 1SS5.

will bo rsoeivsd e.th-oMee
^ft'^
^ptirAls
the Ctrl)
S_,
Ea«inf>*r To oorm'nic in*
Pore

or
•*w*r #n
a
near

a oomrnon

street,

fro-n foot of Manoocfc »tr»ot to
nutll Safnr-

the Portland Co •* Worse,
point
day, April 29 h, at 12 o’olock M.

Bp ciaustions for .he same may be «eet> at tho
rttoo of the Ctt* Kngioeor. Too oommit ae on
drains nnd sewers reserve ihn rlvhtte
itjoct in or
All propoaa • not deemed fo the in
ereat ot the city.
Per ord r onmmPtee.
EDMUND PillNWKY,

—.

Art2dtd
Ar*u§ And

ChalroiASa

Courier oopy.

Eew Eflghnd Screw

Steamship

Co.

assessment of eightern dollars share has
been
ANlaid
the Caniisl S
k or the New E
jelled
a

on

o

ourew Steamship
Comnany, a-d la now
P*7»hla Atthe effloeof the Trea«urcr.
Per order o^the D!r et*r<

,p22dlwHBNRT FOX, Treasurer.

FORM1QN PORTS.

For Sale.

AtSbanghae Feb 26, ship Resolute, MeGllvery,

for New York, with teas at Si 10.
At Rangoon, Feb 18. ships Golden West, Jewett,
for Straits of Mali oka; Zouave, Blair, and Sardinia,

Nelson, disg.
At Calcutta 4th inst,
ship Go den Hind, Davis, fm
Boston.
At do. ship National
Eagle. Matthews, for Boston,
S2i per ton.
Ar at Point de Gallee Hlh nit.
ship Aberdeen,Cole,
Mauritius, (and smiled for Calcutta )
At Sumatra Jan 81, ships Julia, Hoyt, and Tarquin,
Kimball wtg.
At London 1st Inst, ships Gen Butler, Wood, and
John L Dimm-ck, Harwood, dis; Helen Sands.0Us,
and Lorenzo, Merriman. unc.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 24, ships C J Biker. Young,
for New York: Coartrr Oak Tukey, irom N York
for for East t ndiea; barques Sarah B Carltan. orcult, and John F Pea-son, Lewis, for New York;
Csariaa, Treat, fbr Boston. Idg; Jus E Brett, Jewel’,
from Frank ort; brigs Nellie Hunt., Nelson, or New
Tork, idg; Alpine, Klllmas, fbr Liverpool, do; M A
Herrera. Havener, from Glasgow; and others.
Sid ns Rio Jaasira 7th ult, ships Blobard 111,
Greenough. Calais: Sth. Amity. Stinson, Rangoon
At Montevideo Feb 28, ahlpi Golden Rule. Mayo,
from Cadiz, disg; Casting. TBurst n, from (JnrdilT
die»; M Groenlsaf, Merriman, do; barque Ellen
Dyer, Sheppard, from Hamburg, do.
Ar at Cienfbefoe *th inst, brig AMkratta, Taylor,

s.

Ar st Bangor., Feb 33. Italia Patten. Bristol. Et
31th, Enoch Benoer, Benner, Akynb; IStb, bebino,
Woodwsrd, Singapore.
Bid Feb 18, Chase. Hamilton, for
Singapore; 34th,
Westward Ho. Williams, New York
Sid ftn Akynb Feb 3o, Oracle. Wood, Singapore;
March 1. Euro,a, Hans-n, Falmouth E
Ar nt St Vlnoent CV1. March 3, Odessa,
Nickels,
Cardiff
Sid 33d, Edith, Gilchrist. New York.
Sid tm Cadis 34th nic, Lacy Frncoes, Perry, tor
Goree.
Ar nt Briones Ayres Feb 11. Catharine. Freeman,
Clyde; 33d, M A Herrs a, Havener, Glasgow.
Sid fm Pernambneo Feb 36, W M Dodge. Penny,
Buenos Ayres.

Mary

DOMESTIC PORTS.

New

Sl« moms, tor

[Per steamer Persia, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool Sth, Deatohland, Soule, for forttad.
Ent for ldg 6th. Exoelslor, Peodleton, for New
York.
Adr Sth, North American, (ae) for Portland 13th.
Bid ftn Gravesend 6'b. Vsleotia, Bosworth. Genoa.
Ar nt Queenstown 6:h, GaldKg star. Sms 1, lor
Csllse
Ar nt Deni 8th, Assyria, Delano Shields lor Alexandria E, (and proceeded); Meridian, Lambert, London tor Cardiff (and proceeded )
Sid tm Cardiff 6Ui, Old Dominion, Stah', for
New York.
Ar nt Hull 6th, Akbar, Cha-e, Calcutta
At Shields7th, Forest
eagle Bleeper, for 5 York.

A3|^regfitered
Catharine,

Ship
Glasgow,

Dyer,

C

York; brig Mauxonl, Carlton. Philadelph

Co

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
Catarrh

or Co

New York; 10th. barque B W Holbrook.Small. TurV
land i Annie Sherwood, Pndelford, Liverpool
Sid lOrh. brig F»"nie Lincoln, Lord, Boeton.
Ar nt Trinidad 6th Inst, brig Elisa Ann, Ayr's,
Philadelphia; Ohlmborlioo, Warren. New York;
8th, barque Almoner, Limpher, Portland.
Ar nt Havana 13 h Inst, brigs Kstshdlu Ssandsrs,
Portland; 13th, H B Emery, Bradford, tm do; lttn,
Torrent, Montgomery, do.
Sid 14ih. brig gpsrinn, Dodge, Portland,
Ar at Cardenas
18,h, schs J M Heath, Williams,
Portland.
Ar at Bagna 6th Inst, brig Ma-y K Thompson,Lamphor, Portland; 7th, barque Aberdeen, Cochran, fm

Ship J Baker, (Br)

and Colds
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_IMPORT!._

The Horrors ot Indlfeiuoa.

and

in response to a remark in relation to the assassination of President Lincoln, said he was
glad of It. The shop-keeper immediately
pointed to the door and requested him to
leave, which request he refused to comply

come.

ral

We

certainly did not intend to misrepresent our neighbor, and least of all would we do
him injustice while he is manifesting so
good a
spirit as he has since the surrender of Lee, and
particularly during the season of the nation’s
ment.

son’s sons, Charles, a surgeon in the
army, was
thrown from his horse in the year
1863, and killed ; and Col. Stover, a

that the notorious Mosby surrendered his
force to Gen. Chapman at Berryville, Va.,
being allowed the same terms that were granted to Gen. Lee.
The capture of Colombo, Ga., by a portion
of the command of Gen. Thomas is reported.
Some hard fighting took place.
General Auger, by the direction of the Secretary of War, has issued an order prohibitlag all thos9 engaged In conducting the investigation of matters connected with the
murder of Mr. Lincoln and the assault on
Secretary Seward, from divulging any information brought out by their investigations except to the War Department All persons violating this order will be looked upon as obstructing the prompt arrest of the conspirators
and be punished accordingly.
Intelligence from New Orleans, of the 15th,
states that cotton Is very much depressed;
sales of good ordinary at 24c. Gold has declined 6 1-2 per cent. Western produce, dry
goods and all staple articles are offered at
greatly reduced prices without buyers.
The Louisville Democrat says Major Taylor has been paroled preparatory to his leaving theUnited States, he refusing to take the

from

NOTICII,

■ PICUL

TO-

EVJtiMlW

self.

0f The New York Herald announced our
distinguished tellow-citizen, W. P. Fessenden, as
one of the speakers at the Wall street meeting
in that city on Saturday last. This was a mistake, as Mr. Fessenden was at home in this city
at the time. Hon. Samuel C. Fessenden of this
State was there, and spoke, and must have
spoken well, for the report of his remarks in
some of the oity papers say that the conclusion
of some of his sentences oould not be heard by
the multitude because of the applause.
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Howeva. 1,9 tons old
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Eastern Pnrket Company.

Fbr Cimdet, Brlfntl «»<f
Star*port.
Bob Ida Morton, now
ready to reo-ire
wil sail os ab >vo fmm loom

*•»*.

for

Kv.nine, April 22d.
_HShr Iko, Ctpt Royal, Is now reo Ivlng

DamarisootU,

mpaanit

to

Mondnv As. ,1*4 h.
J. u. white,
a cut.

sail

Flue Bout do.

150,000 HflSKr"- pu,,i,,pFor2£«b?00

np22tf

Commsrc al

MaJSSm."'**"'"'
Hrheon's Wharf.

Bt. Hood

Wanted.
GOOD Amorioan at Nora Sootiaa Girl, to do
general home*-work in a Ihmily of Is ar D>r.onOs
Apply at «U Congron St.
op It din*

A

•

FOHTIjAND

A<tr*rtUementB To-ftav
Theatre—Deerlng Hall-This Evening.
Theatre—Lancaster Hall
Auoiion Sale—Henry Bailey ft Co.
Da icing C ans—176 Middle Bt
Eastern Packet i o
Merchants' National Bank.
Boardi—J. H.II*m!en.
Bohooner ior 8 le—Uyer f Pieroe.
Girl Wanted—465 Congress st.
Bteele Manufacturers— Wm Jessop k Son.
New England Screw Steamship Co.
Gtty et Portland
▲ Great Nation Mourns.
Portland and Penobscot Hirer.
Notices.

morning.

tSr-Rev. E. C Bolle» wU deliver the n»xt leoture of hi-* coursa on Preachers and Preaching, in
t*»e new Church, in Congress Square, to-morrow
evening at7 o'clock. Bubject— Fdaaj'd Payson.
ttervic s in the forenoun at the usual hour.
W Rev. Samuel Roy will preach at Pine 8treet
Church to-morr w morning; and Rev. J S. CushSe^vic s will commence at
man. in the af ernoon.
the usual hours. Subject, it the afternoon,—* Ihe

production.”
gy Rev. Henry D Moor3uwill, by request, repeat
his Fait Day discourse on Andrew Johnson, and
the work before him,” at Central Church, to-morrow
not

e

afterno

human

a

~>n

o'clock

at 3

13^Rev. Dr. Graham will give the third of hie
of lectures to Young MeB, to-morrow ('tbbath), at 8 o’clock in ttao afternoon, at Casco street
Church. Subject “Try the Spirits.”
HP* Riv. G. L. Walker will preach at the Second
to-morrow morning. Hii discourse
Pari h i;huro
wi.l be upon “Th9 Aggressions ol Romanism.”
Rev
John T. G. Nichols, of Saco, will preach
HP"
at tho First Parish Church to-morrow.
Rev. Dr. Bosworth will deliver a sermon on
the death of President Lincoln, to-morrow morning,
in the Frae S reet Church.
The Rev. G- 8. Weaver, of Lawrence, Mass.,
will preach at the Pearl Street Universalis* Cnurch
to-morrow.
The Cornm'ttee for letting pows wi'l be in attendfrom 7$ fill 9 o’clock this evenance, at
course

■

iho^huron,

Municipal Court, April
Henry
Dow,
George Sturges were brought
A.

21and

Doherty

Thomas

before court for

drunkenness and disturbance. They were
lined three dollars and costs, each, which they

paid.
Sophia Dodge for assault and battery
Climena H. Jones,

was

fined

one

on

cent and

costs.

a

Theatre.—Mr. Wyzeman Marshall closed
successful engagement at Deering Hall, last

evening, on which
a large audience.

occasion he was greeted by
The play was the Hunch-

back, Mr. Marshall taking the part of Master
Walter, which he rendered in a better manner
than we have ever before seen it done in this
city. On this occasion he introduced a pupil

his, Miss M. Seymour, whose personation of
was excellent, eliciting the applause of
the audience. This young lady has all the

of

Julia

elements of a first rate actress, and she will
place berself-ut the head of the profession.—
It was her first appearance on any stage, and
yet we have seen actresses of long standing
who could uot come up to her in the person*

ation of this character.

After the fall of the curtain there was a universal call for Marshall. He appeared in front
with his pupil Miss Seymour, and in neat
terms tendered bis acknowledgments for the
favors shown him and to his

pnpit at her first
He hoped beiore

on any stage.
many months to make his appearance here
again, when our country would be at peace

appearance

and commanding the respect of the world.—
He announced that Miss Seymour would
make

one

appearance in Portland this

more

in the

evening

character of Lucretia Borgia.

The announcement

was

received with great

applause.
This evening the plays will be Lucretia
Borgia, and the Irish Emigrant. Next week
the Managers will introduce to the Portland
psople that beautiful and talented young actress Miss Avonia Jones.

Sabbath School Meetihg.—The schools
connected with the Sabbath School Teachers’
Association will hold a union meeting in the
City Hall, to-morrow, Sunday evening,at 7
o’clock. Addresses by able speakers of our
city and from abroad. Singing by the children of the several schools, under the direction of Mr. Gardiner. A collection will be
taken in aid of establishing Mission Schools in
Our city, under the,auspices of this association.
Will the Soperintendeqta interested give the
the same

have

schools; and, also,
given by the pastors of their chur-

above notice

to

their

ches.

The children are requested to meet at the
Hall this afternoon, at 2 1-2 o’clock, for rehearsal in singing. The committee of arrangements are also requested to meet at the same
time and place.
Juvenile Books.—Henry Hart, Boston,
has just published a couple of excellent little
books for children. They are entitled, “Little
Sermon Talks,” and “Little Conquerors,” and
are a series of the “Hillside Library.”
The Massachusetts Sabbath Society haB just
added to its publications “The Ferryman’s
Child,” with other stories ; also “The Red
Lion, or Home In Humble Life.” Both of

pleasantly illustrated, and the reader
cm hardly fail of being impressed with the
lessons which these prettily told stories incul
these are

Cato.

H. Packard, No. 61 Exchange Street, has
mil the above for sale.
Fibe.—Between 12 and 1 o’clock Thursday
night, a dwelling house on Fore Street, at the
foot of Hampshire street, owned by R. I. Robison, E q., aad occupied by a family of the
name of Stanley, was discovered to be on
fire. The discovery was made by their little

boy

by smoke,

who was almost suffocated

but

who succeeded In arousing his father who

slept

on

lower floor.

a

The furniture la the

all saved, and the prompt and efficient action of the Are department, checked
the progress of the flames, though the house

bouse

was

was

badly damaged.

Wildes, while
patroling his beat on Monday night, discovered three individuals in Sweeney’s Court,
Brackett street, in consultation. Apparently
two of tbem were females and one was a male,
or rather dressed in male costume. 'Jhe keen
eye ol the officer detected the disguise of the
latter, who proved to be, like the others, a girl
A Keen Eye.—Police officer

of the town.

He made her

her proper
garments, and then marched the whole lot to
the lockup, when after a proper admonition

they

resume

at his residence in Westbrook;
also that persons will be stationed at the Observatory on MuDjoy, and at Mr. Brown’s
I make this announcement that
on Bramhall.
the Are may not be mistaken for that barrel of
tar that a rebel in an adjoining town proposes
to burn in exultation over the death of President Lincoln.
Llewellyn A. Wadswobth.
Hiram, April 20.
Fast Day.—The

day of our State Fast was
more generally and
solemnly observed in this
city than has been known for a long series of
years. There was an almost universal suspension of business, and nearly all the shops
in the city, of every
description, were closed,
while the attendance at the various churches
was much larger than has been
common heretofore.
The services at the several churches were
solemn and impressive, well calculated to correspond with the universal feeling. A quietness and sadness
reigned in our city, as much
so on Thursday as on
Wednesday, when the
funeral of President Lincoln took place.
We do not give particular accounts of the
services at the several

churches, though

we

have

a number before us, for the reason that
space forbids it, and, moreover, there was
a beautiful similarity in them.
Beading of the

our

Scriptures, prayers, solemn music and words
from the Pastors appropriate to the solemn
and awful events of the week, encouraging the
people to press on in the performance of their
duties and to give a hearty support to him upon whom the mantle of government has
fallen,
were the general features of the observance of
our State Fast.
In the afternoon the spacious City Hall was
crowded to excess to listen to the discourse of
Bev. George Leon Walker, Pastor of State
street church, which he had delivered before
his people last Sabbath, and by
request repeated in the City Hall. It was listened to with
the closest attention and the audience was delighted with it, not only for the eulogy upon
President Lincoln, but also for the strong lessons drawn from the heart
rending event.
These lessons we hope to be able to spread before our readers.
The day passed quietly and sadly. We saw
none of the dissipating scenes that
have, heretofore been usual on such occasions, but every
one appeared saddened and subdued at the
awiul blow that had fallen upon the nation.
Five Cents Savings Bane.—The Trustees of this bank held their annual meeting on

Wednesday evening last, and declared a semiannual dividend of three per cent., the bank
assuming the government tax. The semi-annual report of the Treasurer was
read, which
shows the bank to be in excellent condition—
and

gradually increasing its capital—notwithstanding the disposition of many the last year
to invest in other ways. The principal items
were:—The amount on deposit Oct 1,1864,
$258,734; the amount on deposit, April 1,
1865, $272,969; showing a net increase the
last six months of $14,235. About one-third
of this is invested in the best mortgages in the

city, ($96,694); United States Securities, $98,230; City Bank Stocks, $25,455; State of
Maine Bonds, $12,500; Railroad Bonds and
Gas stock, $7,850; City and County Scrip,
$1,700; Loans on collateral, $33,000; Cash in
Bank, $12,799; Profit and loss account, from
which the April dividend and government tax
is to be paid, $15,276; the number of depositors
April 1, was 2786.

Supposed Assassinator

A young man,
aged twenty-five years, five
feet eleven inches
high, and with clean shaved
face, dainty hands with handcuffs on, is now
in as safe a prison as could be
found, charged
with being the desperate assassin who atto
murder
tempted
the Secretary of the

State.

Music.—There was a good
attendance at Lancaster Hall last evening,
and the plays were admirably performed, eliciting the applause ot the audience, and provoking great mirth. Murray was capital, and
was well sustained by his male
actors, while
Lizzie Holmes and Amy Stone gained new
laurels fsr their capital rendition of their
parts.
This evening, by particular request, the
beautiful historic drama of Robert Emmet
will be Reproduced. It was played with great
effect Thursday night, drawing down repeated
plaudits from the large audience then assembled.
The afterpiece will be Milly, the Maid
with a Milking Pail.
of

Subscription CoNCEHT.-The Mendelssohn
Quintette Club, assisted by Miss Julia E.
Houston, will give a concert next Monday
evening at City Hall. These are artists of the
first

class, and

their music cannot fail to

please

the most fastidious. We expect to see a full
and fashionable honse on the occasion. Tickets may be had at Paine’s music store and at
the door on the

evening of

the

performance.

Those who have subscribed will do well to call
and get their tickets.

Almost a Fire.—Wednesday afternoon a
spark f.om a passing locomotive, lodged in
the wood pile in the large shed of the Grand
Trunk Company, just around Fish Point.—
The wood was ignited and smoke issued from
the building. The employees of the company
rallied and after hard efforts—for it was one
of the centre piles that ignited—auccoe ded in
quenching the fire. The shed contained several hundred cords of wood.
Chry8ty’s Minstrels and Brass Band had

a

fair house last evening notwithstanding the
unfair weather, and the performances were
received with much applause. This evening
they will make their last appearance with a
change of programme. Te that wish to enjoy a laugh and listen to good music, go and
see them at City Hall
to-night.
Fob Bansob.—Steamer Regulator will
hereafter make three trips per week to and
from Bangor, leaving here at 10 o’clock Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and
Bangor at 0 o’clock in the morning of the
same

days,touching

at ail the intermediate
ports between the two places.

On Dit.—We hear that the copartnership
existing between Messrs. Fetch & Hall, proprietors of the Courier, is about being dissolved, and that Mr. Fetch baa purchased Mr.
Hali’s interest in the establishment and will
hereafter conduct the paper.

His

like the color of a chamele
on, changes at evey new light he is viewed in,
and he is now suspected, not only of the awful deed of Friday
night last, but also of being
the desperado “Thomas,” alias the “French
Lady,” who captured the St. Nicholas in
1861.
This man was arrested on Monday morning, three hours before daylight, by Major
Smith, of Gen. Augur’s staff, Air, Morgan of
the War Department, and a captain of the volunteer force, who was engaged In searching
a house on H street, near Sixth, occupied by
relatives of the suspected Suratt. The prisoner

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

April 15tb,

were

$41 563 00
Passengers,
Express freight, malls and sundries, 3 124 00
93 299 00
stock.
JYeigbt and live

Total,
Corresponding week

$137,976

00
107 277 00

last year,

Accident.—We understand that a clerk in
the store of H. H. Hay, was
seriously injured
last

$30,699

Increase,

00

Rev. Dr.
Aggbki.'sions of Romanism.
Carruthers and Rev. George L. Walker will
exchange pulpits Sabbath morning, when the
Utter will repeat, at the 2nd Parish Churh
(by request) the discourse he delivered at
—

State Street Church two weeks since, upon
the "Aggressions of Romanism,” which those

who heard it pronounce to be

one

of the

sermons for the times.

Ant person having a house

lpt immediately

Those who wish to preserve their teeth,
them white and clean,have healthy gums
and a pure breath, Bhould use Dr. C. Kimball’s
1. X. L. Dentifrice. For sale at Crosman &
Co.’s, H. T. Cummings’, and at the Doctor’s
office, 136 1 2 Middle street.

keep

or

good tene
family,

to a small

(man and wife) for $150 to $250 rent a year,
will please address P. O., Box 1575, stating
number and street of the house, and when an
Interview may be had.
The Lady’s Book for May |bas been received by Messrs. Davis Brothers and Bailey
A Noyes, Exchange street. It is an exquisite number.

evening, by the breaking of a Kerosene
lamp, which he accidentally dropped. His
hands and face were
badly burned,
Mr. S. H. Colesworthy haa
Just received a
lot of fine card photographs of President Lincoln, which he is selling at 10 cents each. We
would recommend those in want, of a
likeness to give him a call.

good

Countebfeits.—Thursday evening a man
calling his name Charles Thompson, was ar-

rested in Boston, for passing counterfeit “fives”
on the Eastern Bank, Bangor, at about a doxen

name

knocked at the door for admittance, and was
admitted by Mr. Morgan. In his hand he
held a pick; his feet were encased in boots
He had on black
of fine French calf.
pants, and grey vest and coat. He appeared
surprised at meeting two officers in uniform
and Mr. Morgan and said be feared he had
mistaken the house.
When asked what he
called for at that hour, he said he had made
arrangements with Mrs. Suratt about the digging of a gutter, and was desirous of knowing
where it was to be dug, as he would commence
work before the lady was up.
That story would not do.
His refined appearance in externals, the white and small
hand that held the pick, told a story that was
too much at variance with the supposition of his
being a man accustomed to manual labor of
that kind. So the gentlemen detained him,
finished their search of the premises, and conveyed the dainty laborer to the headquarters of

General Augur.

As several persons had struggled with and
the assassin of Mr. Seward, the simple
and natural plan of confronting them with the
prisoner was, injustice to the prisoner, resorted to ere his full committal. Wm. Bell, the
boy who opened the door for the murderous
villian on Friday night, and who afterwards
saw him again on the stairway, and followed
him as far as King and Burchell’s, was sent
for. The prisoner was placed in a room with
many other perso s. Wm. Bell was brought
into the room, the gas being down. The gas
was suddenly turned on, and the boy pointed
out the prisoner as the assassin.
The other
servant did the same, and the accused was
sent to-, where he now is.
If he be the “French Lady,” of the St.
Nicholas, and Thomas, and Paine, &c., he
will easily find matter for meditation and review ; but if he be none of these, still the mem
ory of the tenacious ferocity and persistant
thirst for blood, which he manifested in his
daring attempt to commit the foulest crime
known to humanity, may give him some ideal
of the feelings of a caged hyena.
Baffled in
his aim, capturd, recognized, he sees the galand
has
his time to coutemptate it.
lows,
seen

Literary Enterprise.
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton,

terprising

a

new

but en-

firm in New

York,
have undertaken a somewhat novel but capital enterprise, viz.: the republication, under
the significant title of “The Library of the
Old English Divines,” of the writings of Barrow, Bates, Baxter, Bull, Bunyan, Butler,
Charnock, Chillingworth, Clarke, Cudworth,
Davenaut, Donne, Fiavel, Hall, Hooker, Howe,
Latimer, Leighton, Owen, Pearson, Stillingfleet, Sibbs, South, Taylor, Tillotson, Usher,
book

publishing

and Waterland.

To these names others may
ba added, and some of these may be dropped;
but they are here mentioned as indicative of
the general cast and tone of the “Library.”
The aim will be, to bring into one solid and
comprehensive collection the theological wisdom of England in its elder period. The reprints will be made from the latest and best
English editions, and will be accompanied
with concise yet full biographical memoirs,
and copious indexes. The printing will be
done at the “Riverside Press," in its best
style, in a handsome Svo page, with a clear
text on a solid tinted paper, most agreeable to
the eye. The series will begin with the Sermons

Academy

of Mi. Bewaid.

The Washington Chronicle gives the following account of the person arrested In
that city on suspicion of
being the assassin
who made the attempt upon the life of Secretary Seward:

of that master

spirit,

Robert South.

This is a noble undertaking and deserves the
liberal support of the public.

ture which most struck his observing and cultivated eye was the beauty of the many church

spires

which rise tapering into the air above the
forest of trees- The towers of Chestnut Street

Church, which, taken In connection with the
City Government House, make a fine architectural group, St. Stephen’s, State Street, and the
new ohnroh in Congress Square, one after another came in for their meed of admiration.—
But the edifice which most seemed to strike his

fancy

St. Luke’s.
“It is a gem among
ohurohes,” said he, "and lacks only one thing.
Where is the ivy T”
“Oh! that is a grace which only age can bewas

stow. You forget how new onr churches are,
and how many years it takes to clothe them
with that venerable green.’’

“There you mistake,” replisdour friend. “It
is not a plant of slow growth. Plant ivy here
to-day, and in five years these bare walls will be
covered with its graceful drapery. Look at
those buttresses ! They seem made on pnrpose
to be so adorned. It is a fine building as it now

stands;
decoration, audit would be
one of the most beautiful objects in your city.’’
We confess to being greatly pleased with this
give it this

suggestion
spectfully recommend it to

of our travelled

friend,

re-

the consideration of

“whom it may concern.’’

Disraeli

and we

f

American Democracy.
Even the tories of England are waking up
to some understanding of the character of
our American democracy.
In a recent speech,
D’Isareli, the acknowledged leader of their
party, said:
“The democracy of America must not be
confounded with the democracy of the Old
on

World.

It is not formed of the scum of tur
bulent cities, neither is it merely a section of
an exhausted middle class which speculates
in stocks and calls that progress.
[Loud
cheers and laughter.] It Is a territorial deif
I
use
that
mocracy,
may
epithet without offending the honoifble gentleman opposite.
and
Aristotle
who has
[Hear
laughter,]
taught us most ot the wise things we know,
never said a wiser one than this—that the cultivators of soil are the least inclined to sedition and violent courses. [Hear.|
Now, being a territorial democracy, their character has
been formed and influenced in a manner by the
property with which they are connected, and
by the pursuits they follow, and- a sense of
resposibslity arising from a reality of their possessions mav|much influence their political conpuct. [Hear.] And I believe they are very
much more Inclined to welcome the laborers
to their Helds, to see aronnd them the product
of the earth, and to behold happiness in those
households to which they are so much attached,than to plunge into the miseries of a new

and terrible

war.

[ Hear, hear.”]

Secretary McCulloch has

issued the follow-

ing order:
Treasury Department,
/
Washington, April 17.)
It is hereby ordered That, in honor to the
memory of our late illustrious Chief Magistrate, all officers and others subject to the orders of the Secretary of the Treasury, wear
crape upon the left arm for the period of six
months.

jyThe London correspondent of the Toronto
Globe says: “I have just seen Mr. Cyrus Field,
of Atlantio Telegraph notoriety.
He speaks
with the utmost confidence of the success of the
great enterprise, and every one connected with
it appears to share his opinion.
He leaves tonight for Suez, where he will be present at the
opening of the canal. On the 6th of April a
steamer will sail from the Meditterranean right
through the Isthmns into the Bed Sea—that is,
if all goes well.”

|yMr. H. F. Mann, of Pittsburg, has issued
challenge
inviting Sir Wm. Armstrong, of Londifferent places.
don, to come over to the United States and have
a trial of breach-loading rifled
gunsStocks, 4c., at Auction.—The sale of
jyThat little paltry kingdom of Portugal
stocks, bonds, 4c., by E. M. Patten, will take
place at 111 2 o’clock this morning at thea has dared insult onr flag. It would serve her
right to hitch to her with a hawcer from one of
Merchants’ Exchange.
our steamships aud tow her to sea.

Dancino.—We would call attention of
ladies to the advertisement of Mrs. Dennison,
who Is about to open another class.

BY

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

a

kif On the site of Sodom and Gomorrah,
English enterprise has established a fretory for
the extracting of bromides from the waters.

Washington.
_

Washihgton, April 21.

_

DelagBtet worn Ohio and Indiana thit morning called on President Jobnson. The usual
speeches were made, pledging their support.

entertainments.
academy

of

music i

Luteet and Manaaan

Opening ef

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
Presentation of Captured 1'laga to General
Meade—reeling of the Army at the Assassination of the Vreoident—The Army to Moturn to the
Vicinity of Richmond.

Headquabtebs

Potomac, I
April 17. J
An
Interesting event took place at headquarters this morning. The 0th Corps having taken 18 flags during the recent short
campaign J it was arranged that the men who
captured them, accompanied by their commands, should march to the vicinity of Gen.
Meade’s quarters, and there turn in the colors
taken from the rebels.
Gen. Meade addressed the heroes in an appropriate speech, in which he thanked them
individually for their gallantry, and the entire
Cerpa for the important part they had per-

formed, in being first to break the enemy’s
line at Petersburg, as well a* for their conduct in pursuing and aiding in the utter defeat and capture of the
principal army of the
Confederacy.

Gen. Meade announced that every man who
had taken a flag, should have a
furlough for
30 days, and that each one should carry his
own flag and present it to the War
Depart-

ment at Washington.
The announcement of the assassination of
President Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of Mr. Seward and his son, was received
throughout this army with the utmost sorrow.
Every man seemed to think it the greatest.
calamity that possibly could have happened
just at this time. Should the assassins be
found and turned over to the
army, their
punishment would be swift and sure, and such
as to
strike terror into the heart of
every
sympathizer With treason in the United States.
Citizens i.vlng in the country here express
their deep regret at the
occurrence, and think
it the worst thing that could have
happened
for the Southern peopie just at this
juncture.
The larger part of this army are now concentrated at Burksvlile Junction, and are
taking a short rest. It is thought a movement of the main body of the
troops will soon
be made towards Petersburg and
Richmond,
the cavalry and colored divisions of the 25th
Corps already having gone in that direction.
Iu fact such a change wili have to be made in a
few days, as the capacity of the South Side
Railroad in its present condition is
wholly inadequate to supply bo many troops with rations and animals with
forage. The latter
have suffered much the
past|week.
Nothing has been heard here from Sherman,
but news ol Johnston’s surrender is
daily ex-

pected.

Strait! of Mackinaw are
open. The
arriTe<* to'dxy from

*tie

&o^8axiil**01lt*’0mery
atM®4oTfl
Flour—sales7

910:
,SS”*Sra
sales 1600
bbls at

9 00@12 00: (Jauada Mllor l.w.r
sales 400 bbl. at 7 90aTu 60.
Wheat—h'ary: s.ea 86,000 buebele; Mi'wmukie
Club, oomm n te prime, 1«0J®I 65- Winter Bed
W“.,*ESLi.n7frlor to «»»<•.1 62 70, Amber M chlgan 1 80@1 83; State, Inferior, 1 621.
,l!“ 22000 bMhe“ old “heed West-

llT*”*1

Washington, April

ef—du'l.
Fork—firmer; sales 420n bble new mees, 26 60®28.
Lard—dull; sales 1000 bbls at 16J®18
Butter—dull.
Whiskey—du’l; inks IfiT bbls, in lota, at 3 13(5)2 ifi.
hhd9; Porto Blcol4}o;
B

M&Vo*?;^^*16*1200
Naval S.O'68—quiet.

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Health of Mr. Seward and Son.

Washington, April 21,9 A. M.
To Hon. E. M. Stanton:—The
Secretary of
State had a comfortable night, and is
doing
well. Frederick Seward rested
well, but is
much exhausted.
(Signed)
J. K- Babnes,
Surgeon General.
Washington, April 21,9 P. M.
T' Hon. E. M. Stanton:—The
Secretary of
State had no lever to-day, and was less
painful. Frederick Seward is
stronger, and is not

so

restless-to-night.
(Signed)

J. K. Babnes,
Surgeon General.

Yon*, April 31.

Niw

Board.—Stocks stronger.
Araerioan Gold,.
ieotmd

iaqi

Chicago and Rock Island,.*.!!,..!!. 95
Michigan Southern,.62}
New York Central,.
Ml

Hudson,.a.1064

Reading.
ii.«jJ
United States5-20 coupons.
10^}
United States 10-40 coupons.94I
United Staten Size*. 1881, coupons,.109
ol03ed at

150}°**

Hajlager’s Evening Exohange

at

Monroe—Wreck of

a

Steamer.

FOBTBE8S Monboe, April 19.
Funeral ceremonies of the Chief Magistrate
were solemnized this
forenoon, by all the military officers.
The schooner Eliza Neal arrived here this
morning, and reports having seen 18th inst.,

2 P. M., a steam
propeller off Oregon Inlet,
36 miles north of Cape
H&tteras, flying her en
sign union down. Appearances indicated she
had just gone ashore. About 100 men had
been taken off the
steamer, and boats were
still removing troops with which she was loaded. Wind west-south-west, sea
smooth, and
the steamer seemed to be laying easy,

funeral Ceremonies at San Traneiseo.
San Fbanciico, April 20.
The funeral services in honor of the late
President, in this city yesterday, were the
grandest ever witnessed on the Pacific coast.
The procession, which was three miles
long,
contained 15,000 people.
Business was suspended, and every house was draped in mourning. The obsequies were observed in every
town in the State, and iu the
principal towns
of Nevada. Ijjgveral arrests were made of
parwho
an
expressed
approval of the assassities.
nation. They will be dealt with by the authorities. The sad event has caused
great interruption of business ail over the State.
The

body of Mr.Lincoln

Illinois.
Baxtimobe, April 21.
The body of President Lincoln arrived here
10 o clock. The procession is now
moving.
There is an immense turn out of citizens, and
a large military escort.
The whole population
is in the streets.
The bells are tolling and
minute guns firing. The
body Is to lay in
state until 2 o’clock in the rotunda of the Exon

Patent Baby Tender!

Combining
SPRING CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER,
JUMPER, HIGH CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.
The Mother’s Assistant and Child's Friend.

It Save, Expense of a Nurse A of Paregoric.

change.

2.16 P. M.—The procession is now escorting the body of President Lincoln from the
Exchange to the depot.
3 P. M.—The funeral train has
left the

just

depot for Harrisburg.

morrow

forenoon.
_0

Washington, April

21.

Gen. Halleck left last evening ior Richmond
to relieve Gen. Ord in command of the Department, headquarters at Richmond.
Gen. Ord is to relieve Gen. Gilmore in command of the Department of the
South, headquarters at Charleston. Gen. Gilmore is to
report in person to the Adjutant General for
orders. Brig. Gen. Dent, late of Gen. Grant’s
Staff, is assigoed Military Governor of Rich-

San Fbancisco, April 21.
Comet, from Honolulu, brings adApril 1st.
Dr. Hilldebrand was to leave for China and

India.
He was commissioned to procure
coolies, and gather industrial information, and
ascertain th
*st mode of treating Asiatic
leprosy, which is now scourging the Sandwich

Islands, and

is

extending.

MUly,

Amy

Pxiow o» Admibsiok

were

nurses

thrown into the shade."
FOB SALK BY

Fray

<&&

deering hall.
On

Reading,

Mistake.

Pa., Apnl 21.

The Booth Chase in this region is positively
known to be futile. The man said to have recoganized the individual arrested as Booth,
denies having any knowledge of him. A man
has been arrested at Tamaqua, but he is anybody but Booth.

22 nd,

Will be predated the great drama in 8 acta entitled

Borgia,

THK FOISONEK.
LUCRETIA BORuIA,
Mi aM. 8ETMOUR.
To oonelnde with langhable
entitled the

comedy
EMIGRANT.

IRISH
Tim O’Boien,
M \ T. G Kifg>.
W“On Monday Esenina, April 24 th, the
g eat
*Vmnia JUNES,
l^,n'‘1Jl.nK^*5,B.Aot^•,,
will
make her a'>t

is**, and

UAugn er.
Doors open at

7—oommenee at 8 o’oloek.

Admimion-.Pnrqu.Me60 ota; Orcheat al Chair.76

ota, Gallery 26 ota.

Se.ts

be

ean

so

ured withoai exa M. to « r

the day, from 10

are

ourreney,

or are

*u A

years from that time, in
convertible at the option of the

Saturday. April 22,

1

three par cent, more, aeeordiag to
on other property.
The interest is

the rate levied

payable inourrenoy semi-annually by ooaponsattaehed to each note, which may be out off and sold to any
bank or banker.
The Interest amounts to
One oent per day on a $50
“
“
Two oento
$100

Ten

0?“
l'r®“1*e*'

*1

««

“
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HALL,

PORTLAND,

lor

Hates of all the denomlnaUou named will U

Subscription

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
Of

M0ET0N BLOOK,
Congress Street,

Portland,

Exclusive Agents fer Portland and vioinity, Brunswick, Capa aiizabe h. Cumberland, Fa mouth, Freeport. Gorham, bra v, New Gloucester North Yarmouth. Bridgt m,Westbrook, W ndham.Y rm^uth,
N^arborough. Alfred Berwick—North and South,
Riddeford, Buxt *n. Eliot, Kennebunkport Ki te y,
Limiugton. NtwHeli, Hanford, We.Is and York,

Cumbe latdaoo Yo'k Counties.
rKAY A SMITH have also a rew and well selected n'Fortment of Fancy Go da
Dreaa 'Primming a. Hoop Skirt*, Curaata Ac, w^ich th«v ff r at
greatly reduoea prices.
apl7d2w*

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,
l¥o.

132

Middle St.

hare Just received

WESpring Styles of

Straw

large

a

FRENCH & AMERICAN

FLOWERS,

ALER A CO.

apl7df«4w

Ladies.
<\

VERY IMPORTANT I
Having jnat

returned from N.

Latest and Most

T. with the

Desirable Patterns

of

olwl7-_
X*

A

SECOND ANNUAL

Fashionable Cloths A

PRICES,

DESIRABLE

PATTERNS,

Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.
Y. and Boston. Alsojast.reoeived

Spring Dress

Goods.

Ac.

celling now at snob reduced prloea,
being to sell at

are

motto

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
are

confident of

meeting

a

very

SHEETINGS,
Which add a short t'me ago for 60 and 66 cants, we
offer tor (16)

now

CENTS.

Post Office.

mohlAtf

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Block,

Congress

street,

Hare the

LARGEST STOCK

MINSTRELS!

Best

Qualities

OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
I

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

TOMMY.

The rasou'oes of the Chris y *s ar* superior to any
minstrel organization in existence, which enable
them to preset t, in a superb manner the Humor
and Oddities ot Souths n PI n ation Life in
all it»
broad, origir al end mir* k‘ul phases.
D‘o-s open at7-commence at 1 to 8
precisely.
Admission 85 cts. No He erved Setti.

apl8cd

H. A.

MEBEILL A

Wholesale

tiAxcxn, Agent.

Fancy

SPBINO

PORTLAND,

P.ee

FROST,

Merchant Tailor,
just returned from the New Fork and BosHAS
ton markets, with
large and desirable stock of
a

CLOTHS,
purchased at redueed prloee.

Bought

Having

Zjo w,

OF

will be exhibited all the latest

Spr.ng Styles

©t

HATS AND

at
and moat

whlob time
Fashionable

BONNETS.

WEDDING, MODENING

AND

DEESS

BONNETS,
tha* con'd be fonnd; and wotrnat onr endearcato
pleaee w >1 be r wAided by aTair share of i>*;rorage.

ap20dlw*

JfiftDR. C. KIMBALL,
I> entist,
No. 1351-2 Middle Street,

Portland,

BLOCK,

Jl/t.

Drawers,

Business Balts,
Dress Frooks,
Light Pants and Vests,

$20.00 to $46,00
86,00 to 80,00

(36,00

46,00
18,00 to 10,00
WSs pains will be spared to give entire satiilao
tlon in fitting, workmanship and prioe.

Manufacturing

of

to

Boys’ Clothing,

Will receive particular atteation
March 28th—dtf

Bible

Society

of Mi ice.

THE

Will open

Spring

lislj Opposite

tko DiitW Ststes Bote!, Mint

Citlsea. 0>
£-•*••*•««
ff r«rtlaad and vicinity,
that be hju am»n mIr located in this oity. Darin* the two yaaro w «
hsrs been in this dtp. wo tare
the worst farms ot disease la persons who kar* iruc
other forms of traatmeat la rain, and
earing pi.
tleats la so short a tins that the qsection is oltee
asked, do they stay eared f To answer this ,,nestles
we will sap that sJl that do not
stay eat ed as wlil

eaTJd'IJLVV

»
head, aeok.sr eutrumitie*, consumption,wt a
in Jhe
the acute stages or where the lungs are not ft
y
larolred aoute or ohroalc rheumausm, sa-etula. 1 a
wUtr
.piaal diseases, ccrrtt, I
dlse*ses_
swajUags,
Of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lim! il
or paralysis, at. Vitas'iraaee, deafaue*
slat
paly
msring orhedtaaoy of speech, dyspepsia, Indlgc
tl
constipation sad Hear oomplaint, piles-wt » •
•vtry ouse that one he presented; asthma, brent I
s. stricture* of t>« sheet, aad aU ferns of
«

lewis

By Bleotrlolty
tbs lsiy
Ihi“»»““«.‘>»*««t7(tholam**ad
leap with Joy, audmore with the
and alar
■

agility

lty

LADIES

_

Who hare odd hands aad fret; weak stomachs,
lame and weak basks; sorrow aad slok headrobc
dlniness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstlpatlon of tha bowels; pain in the aids
and baek: leaoorrhma, (or white*); failing oi its
womb with Internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, sad
all that long train of disease* will dad la FJecUloItp a sara means of eare. For palatal menstrwtiin,
too profaee menstruation, and all of those long lias
of troublss with young ladies, Electricity Is ■ ter tan
speelflo, and will, in a short time, restore tha a ahem
to the rigor oi health.

TEETH! TEETH!

Con*reaa Bt.

CUSTI8 4
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And

Borders !

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMB09bED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COM MOM

Style*,

On FRIDAY, April II.

dlw

_FORTE$.

anders'gned beg leave to ann'uooe th.tth.y ire
manniaomring and
keep eoustanlty on band

Piano

Fortes,

wi*h all the modern improvement*, which they oas
*•11 M LOW at o*n be pnrobased el«ewhere, of the
tame quail y.
bare roa e arrangement*, alto,
to ke-p an Assortment of New York and Boston Fiano F *rte*. among which are

8TEINWAY * SONS, of NEW ORE
All Instrumente sold
by ns sre warranted to
P~satis
Ike Ion.
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Timers°*

MARRETT, POOR

*° *** ***’ ,n<*

<**BB ^ experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
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,
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CHARLES CU8TI8 * CO.
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BLACK

for Sale.

On* sixteenth of t: * good Fxio Daxixl Booan een be bought low, li up.

HAWK!

GEN. KNOX,
WUI itaad for service at the Farm cf
APk Davit
AvtrUl, in
BIBB or

For 'he “eeeon of 186ft, oommesoing April 10th, and
ending Sept.let at >60.

BLACK
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kooa.

G L.

-~Xpl3*Odtf

42 Ex. nango St.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
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exchange
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HAWK!
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8T. STAHL US.
fir the rattan, and H to insure
For all Pedigree of thcee Horses condWon
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DAVID AVEBiLL.

CO.

Cravats,

Carriages,

MARBLES,
FOR

SCHOLARS,
Becking Horses,

VIPLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOTS,
Lodi**' Traveling Rage,
4c.,
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ROBINSON,
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Portland, Me. at sao
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ROOM PAPERS,
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FALMOUTH. MB.

apltdlw

TWINS

tits

of youth; the heated brain is ooeicd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the nnooath deformities m.
moved; inintnessconverted to rigor, weakne,r o
rtrcmgth; the blind made to see, the deal to bear ai 4
term to more upright; the blemishes .1
thepslsied
youth are obliterated; the oecidswfs of mature 11*
prevented; tho calamities of old age cbelated, at 4
aa aatfra atraalattoa maintained.

Nichols,

Sc Summer

MXCELSIOR

■MbStoodSm
Annual Meeting of this Society will be hold
at the rooms of the Young Men's Christian At■Delation, Temple 8t, on Thnreday, the fourth day
Of May A, D, 1866, at 3 o’clock r. x.
B. U, H1NKLET, Recording See’v.
ap20td
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CHARLES

Electrician
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Mrs.

American, English, French
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1T4 MIDDLE STREET,
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We hare spared no pains inohtaiaing the moat dtairable and elegant Form* and Triu mingaa fir
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PRICES.
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nnde-th* in traction and management oi G. W.
JEWF-TT and LADT.
For tnrth r partiealare address G. W. Jewett,
Kent" H'll, Ke
Reference*:—Hen. W. A. P Dillingham, Waterytlle. Key. H B. Abbott, Gardiner. Col. J. Frye,
Learlefon, Key. H. M Eaton and Prof. <i. F. Eaton,
’’eaetleld, Key. Dr. H. P. Toney and Bey.8 A'Teo,
Ke its Hill.
spld’lw*
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Boys’ Boarding
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FAMILY SCHOOL FOR B0I8.
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CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,

PETER B.

DR. W.M.
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SPRING OPENING I PIANO
J.

at K«».
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No. 1 & 2 U. 8. Hotel

_W“Sllk Twist. Butting Thread, Binding, Pina,
Needles, Edging, Elaatioe, Hoods Sontaga, to, fee!
UNDBRTA.KMRS’ TRIMMINGS.
apSOJlm

Opening at
UPTON &■

tbeavl.

REMOVAL!

3o,ooo

THE

or.

haring decayed tec th
stumps they wish to bare remored lor resetting
he would giro a polite inritation to call.
Superior electro Magnetic Machine, for sal* lot
family usa with thorough Instruction*.
Dr- D ean accommodate a Ibw patients with
board and treatment at ids hour-).
Office hoars from I o-.ieeg a. w *n
I■
from 1 to « p. k„ aad 7 to * la the
EreningCous* nation Free.
aorltf
,

BOUND
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to Ektraotleeth bp
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ME.

Under-Shirts and

SUMMER GOODS!

be

Kg

JORESSERs
°teap Store, I

Goods J

Wo. 145 Middle St, Eraa'a New
Buildldg,

on

Co,

Cataiognt, wil1 be ready on tb* M h lnat,
ton A Co’., and at the l na.oaa aon>e.

Fashionable Millinery. PAPER HANGINGS,

SMALL,

Refarencoa—Ber. Dr. Carrot1'era. Rev. Geo. L
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson. Cant Cvrue Sturdivant E. Egginton.
janlteodtf

apltdlm

Banlc..

J

HALL.

April .9th, 1665.

The

J

Hathob,..S'o/ff Proprietor and Manager.
Twenty Ettabliihed Art it't In the Ethiopian
Pro ession—ike Vorid-rea wned Com
median,
GEORGE CHRISTY,

b*

con be w> n
„B^*8»mp’e>
a
ihre. da a

Xuton

TEETH!

No. 21

Morton

50

LOAN,

B. C. 80KERBY, Cashier.
*
Portland Fob. 1«, 1896.
ftblThdtf

POSITIVELY TWO NIGMT8 ONLY.
Friday & Saturday, Apr 31 St 33.

Will

States,

o’olook.

CITY

A.

P. V. ,t th.

Exchange Sialesroomi 111 Broadway W.Y.

doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice. .Jeotrloien ter twenty
years, and le also a regular graduated obytiefat
■leotrldty is perfectly adapted to ehronle tLsessci*
lathe form of narrow or slok headache; neural,
a

Committee of Arrangement*, and
’**5®
Danoio* 60 commence at 8

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,
near

Canal

Bui
7 Oeo. D,
by

]gtjr'

Thursday, Way 4lh, 1860,
At 1 o’clock

on*

POR 8ALX AT THR

And Brass Band.

liberal patron-

age from purchasers.

TWENTY-FIVE

0. S. 7 3-10

P Connell an.

Spectators Tickets, gentlemen,

Market Value,
We

Floor Aanacen.
X E Whalen,
r
>*®rnard O’Connor,

Iuie Bj Ckudler’i fill Qiafrillt
wi'l be fhrnlihei
]t*“Kafreahmen»i
Partington.

■

CAPITAL, 91,000.000. PAID IK.

Tuts Bank receives the eoeonnta of Banka and
Banker! on favorable terms; also of indlvldoals
keeping Hew York eeoonnta.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. E. Onv e, President.
Mirch 1—

Paler Wa I,
Kd ward Gould,
Hugh Dolan,
Beanaid Daley,
Ber *a»-d Devine,
Patrick Mocafferty,
D J Meehan,
Patrick Carr,
Koderiotr Mo veil
Thog McGowan.
Andrew MoHJinchr,
W MoAleney,
vaas Mouarthy;

JAPANESE

Shawls,
Prints,
DeLaines, Ac.,
our

Daddy,
Jebn Clary,
John Welch,

And the Wonderful

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

and

MoLiughdn,

H R

Jas Herbert,
Wm Deeha >,
8 Connel an,

t?Oahy,
n.i
Jt H

Ow th* City ow N»w Tom*.

Agent,
W1U Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge,
by express,In all perte of the country, and restive
im payment Cheeke on Hew Tork,
Philadelphia and
Boetea, ourrent blila, and all lira per cent, intereet
nates, with interest to date of subscription. Order,
•ent by mail will be promptly Ailed.

John ttodkia,

Cunningham,
M H Beedy,

Trimmings, CHRISTY'S

Any of the

Dry Goods

Ja«

•lav

feb’lisdh w3m

And Special Agent for Jar Coon, Snbeorlptionl

balsa.

States,Cotton Sale.

Ha* remored Us office from Clapp’s Block »o

TAB JIM MTMll Bill,

THE OKIGINAL AND ONLY

For the manufacture of the same we now announce
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

Choice

I hog K W

W El Dy*r.
John U McCao
Richard dm obeli,
Hugh Crrney.

post ive— Jtio jleir.

6,000 Bales of Upland Cotton

COOKE,

Fiscal A feat of the United

OJr ACRlNOKMZTri.

e

t^ill be sold under direction oi 8ia>eon
Draper. O.
8. Cotton Agent, on

ffdenee, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery ol the notes for whioh they receive orders.

■■

oe»o

United

Bankers throughout the country have
generally
agreed to reoeivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will aeleet the'r own agents, in whom they have eon-

HALL,

Thos Parker,
John H Duly,
Wm Melaugb,
John M^Kenny,
Rooe t Dow.
Bernard u'Connor,
Jaj MoCl nor,

w“

In order that citizens ol every town and section ol
the country may be affords 1 'anilities for taklng tbs
loan, the Rational Banka, 8tate Banks, and Private

J|

Tuesday Eve’ng, April 25th.

And with tall Supplies of all the

NEW AND

£i»

BALL.

closing the sub-

se

HENRY HAILE 1 a CO. auonoiEnS.
apm

People.

scriptions to other loans.

Maroh 26.1M6.

The Irish American Belief Association,
Will five their

invtsti. ent.

Lees than *800.000,000 of the Loan authorised by
the lait Congress are now on the market.
This

JAY

the

on

)2 1 2 M. on tbe r mNo. H damner »treat,

r

Babsoriptien Agent, Philadelphia.
Bnbsorlptions will be reoeived by the
Flint National Bank ot Portland, Maine.

XX*

-A>.

GRAND EASTER BALL I

** *^®

186a,

LOW

Houston,

in Portland ) 8oio Soprano of
JbUndel end Haydn So iety.
W 8®» Programmee at Paii e’s Music 8tore.
Subscriber. are requeited to oall eaily for their
Tioaets at Paine’s Mu.io Stjre.
Tickets CO Cents Each.
Doors open nt 71—Concert commences at 71
pra*
apl#dsd

For the

VERY

E.

Bo Jnson and J.

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS
Spring

Julia

OOMKITTU

Which we are offe'lrg at greatly reduced prices to
correspond with gild.
The trade are oordlally invited to call and examine
oar atook.’

To "th.©

lUin

CITY

BONNET A TRIMMING RIBBONS,

BOSWORTH,

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 24th,

assortment of

G-oods,

Portland, April 14ih, 1866.

Music,

ll the real mieto

property U bneiy loe-ted, in an enceilent
and ante lor lnvertment or tmlrable
ooonpMey.
iilUfBY BAILEY fc Co., Anatloneeri.

we

In Market

on

»•

Uitfoiory wooden Boise, with t-nck b ««•
men., nke cel nr. abundance o* waer, turd end
•ofti and a good barn on the lo', shot s 4-t ieot by
lio
iMls a »»ry desirable p *<»perty— pleasantly
located
an sxoeilei t ueight o hood—and .nib jor

offered by the Government, and It is oonlldent*
iy ex pee tod that its superior advantages will ■»«*« It
the

Great Popular Loan of the

THE

o’clock,

House and Loud at Auction.

This Is

Loan

at 111-2

<

>I>all

'**

Tuesday AprL nth
ON iees,
shall
t Bon

now

Concert!

Auctioc.
Exchange,
at

aplitd

aud the notes forwarded at onoe. Tbs interest to
11th of June next will be paid in advance.

Only

Eaotange 8t.

neighborhood,

«

promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

The

MR.

12

.*?* *•««* 8t«. 1 b re la a good
two .tor/ boiuo fiou-hea
throughout; r'oo ee.iar;
good water a d abundance or u. Lo! 71 by 76 lee*.
1 hi.

“

$500
$1000
.$5000
«

«•

at

Huas« and Land at A uctlon.
®*’”r<u7' April 22, nt S o'clock r. a, n the

note.

“

20

yariH-

100 8hsr«a Portland Una CO,
10 8'iaraa fort,and Buovvl Co,
6 Sbarta Horn* Kailroad,
20 bbarea C uai tank.
*2000 AUaaUo B. B. Bonaa,
•1000 A. * K. H. B. Bond.,
*3 o York fc Cumberland K B Bondi,
•Add) my or fortland Bor da,
•lldJU City of Cilai. Bondi,
• 8000 City of Bangor Bonds
•8000 buta ot Mn no Bond a
The above tele adjourned to Saturday,
April 22nd.
April lb—ul

the

CITY

PATTIN. AUUTJONUU,

Stocks and Bonds

These Bonds are worth apremlum which
lncreaeee the actual profit on the 7-DO loan, and its
exemption from State and manieipal taxation,which add
to

tlio usual

of

apl7td

At merchants’

GOLD-BEARING BONDS
one

^et djc

**■_

K. M.

1J. 8. 5-90 Sii Per Cent.

from

ooi'

foanu in auy and all crockery
Ui»*s eetab iaum«i.t in the ataee.
*<* u*ttat be §jid to ths h'gh at bidJer.wtth*
C0#t* W,1J ** ,oi<* 11 lol> to *“il 1 #r"

payable three

holder into

appi aiauoe in Portland, la the
g-e.t a naatlon drama 01 EAST LYNN or the Earl’.

the

Telegraphers Assembly.

Boston, April 21.
The Select Assembly of the Telegraphers
of Boston, previously announced, will take
place on Tuesday evening the 2fith inst., at
the Fraternity Rooms, Washington street.

BidmU f PUu.

Saturday Evening, April

(her first apoearanne

Smith.,

Spring Overcoats,
a

Stone.

—

Leasees and Manager...

ON

try aud OitM Ware
Uc,» »uch as may be

LOAN.

Assisted by the distinguished Vcoali t,

1,911 individual subscriptions.

B The Alleged Arrest of Booth

Pail.

U *xctW8t

"hiiora*T<110
inT.“*JUm>v* “*• adjoudned to Friday. Apr.l JUt,

N P. WILLIS says “It is a oontrivanoe by which
the best ot mammas is outdone-the most untiring

Financial.

Philadelphia, April 21.
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7 30
loan to-day amount to $2,743 500. The largest
Western subscription was for
$120,000, from
Chicago. The largest Eastern $250,000 from
New York; $200,000 from Boston.
There

S

AUCTION***,

Crockery at Auction.
Saturday, Apiil 16th. at 10 a. m, will be told.
without rt let Yc, a goiieial u*sor*intni ot Croox

These Botes are issued under date of June lfith,

Orcheatral Seata, 60 ota.
Faquotte. 86 ota. Gallery, 26 eta.
r»aarrod through the day without extra
.far
ehaige. Boors open at 7f—curtain will rfce at 8
o’clock preoiaely.
apl2tf

A
t

Milking

a

1C. M. PATTIN,

annua, known as the

has uniformly been the oase

AND

Bark
vices to

Agenoy for the tale of United States Treasury Betas,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per

Classical & Miscellaneous

mond, relieving Gen. Shepley,

JFrom California.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
undersigned hu assumed the General Subscription

No Family should be without one where
there is a Baby.

The Child will Cry for it—bat notin it.

or

Changes of Military Commanders.

theXaid with

7-3d==LOA?r

U. S.

a-nonnt, at the rate at whioh it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four months, when
the notes will andonbtedly oommand a
premium, as

No. SI Middle Si,

Arrival of Mr. Lincoln’s Body at
Harrisburg.
Habbisbubg, Pa., April 21.
The funeral cortege reached here at 8 30.
At all places on the route the
people were
present at the stations, and buildings draped
in mourning. Gov. Curtin met the t-ainat
the State line at York, where a wreath of
flowers was layed on the coffin
by the ladies.
The remains were escorted
by the military to
the State House, where they were
exposed to
view until a late hour. The funeral
cortege
will leave for Philadelphia at 11 o’clock to-

KILLY,

AUCTION SALES.

Boston, (16th Seasor,)
E3PECTFULLY Iniormjthelr Subscribers and
R
A-». be Pdbllo of rortland, that
they wtu giro their
Uouoert of

its way to

^

*

To ooeolndo with

*»•tplld2i

BROWN’S

financial.

Dajoi,.Mr. H. F. Stoxb.

tra charge, daring

-rotfrom fortress

ibelaml
Mr. John
Murray.

_

Lucretia

Mtoe* Market,

21.

Gen. Grant’s troops.
The funeral of President Lincoln was recognized in Richmond by the suspension of
government labor not absolutely necessary,
and the placing of all the
flags at half mast.—
Twenty-one minute guns were fired by the
war vessels in the harbor.

Emmett *

the Fenians of

o

Darby O'Qaff,

1885

Oats—lower; Canada at 86o.

from Richmond.
The t>.
Richmond Whig of yesterday contains
the following:
There has been no public expression of
grief
by the citizens ot Richmond at the calamity
which has convulsed the
nation, because it is
the design of the military authorities that
there shall be no
assemblages of people in this
city for the present. We have heard expressions on all sides
condemning and deploring
the awful deed in unmeasured terms.
The investigation of the condition of
Libby
Prison has revealed the fact that the
powder
magazines were planted there for the purpose
of blowing up the prison in the event of
the
capture of Richmond by Dahlgren. They have
been removed some time
subsequently.
There is perfect quiet in all the
country between Staunton and Richmond.
Gordonsville was evacuated
simultaneously
with Richmond, the wounded and such of the
property as could be got away being removed
to Lynchburg, there to fall into the hands of

drama entitled

200 bbls, State and Western saioo

Hound Hoop Ohio 816a
oXT’J'V* 7 9°@J®°;
70()®8 26: southern 6®lf>e low.®

{,n at

faturlny Evening, April 22nd,
D/ express daaire th.
Robert

Wem Work Market.
NbwToee. April 31.
._
1800 fcmle,: middllnk upland
r;

_

oi

mo

Unat'r.o/i.TrZSi:

Lakes.

the

Milwaukee, April 21.

Akmy of

A Suggestion.
Walking abont Portland the other day with a
friend who has just returned from an absence
of ten years in Europe, we found that the fea-

discharged.

were

ment to

The

observations

HP" 1 he Washingtonian Sod tv will hold a meeting Sunday Evening at S.ofT Hall, 868 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. The public are invited.
cyMiss Fannie Davis Smith, medium of Masswill lecture in Congress Hall, corner of congress and
Elm streets. to to-morrow aftern on and evening at
8 and 7| o’clock.
BSP" The bishop of the Dlooe*e is expected to
preach, in bt. Luke’s Church, on Sunday morning
and afternoon. A collection tor the Christian Commission, and the Maine Camp Hospital Association,

Bib

the Mountain.

shall kindle a bonfire on the top of “Bill Her
rill’’ Mountain, the highest land in Hiram,
Monday, April 24th, at 8 P. M., to enable the
officers of the U. S. Coast Survey to identify
the mountain and note its range and bearings.
Mr. Longfellow informs me that he will make

Religious notices of twenty-five words or lees,free,
all excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line. This rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Paras.

will bo taken in the

on

To the Editor of the Pretext the request of X. W. Longfellow, Esq., 1

Bfa*

Religions

Bonfire

vicinity.

and

A

Southern Yellow Corn.
QAAA BUSnXLS Sootb.rn Corn In rtoro
OUUU and or.al.by
WALDHON t ID*®-.
*-'• « A « rrnta. *k«i
nnSMSw*
_

Through Tickets.
For the OIL AMOJOHS ot N*w
viB1''jSNtTore, Punpylyama, Ohio, md a."
pmr a ol ib« VfitBT, viathekkiiK railway, for eaU
at the lowest rate*, at tbs Union Tiorkt
Or»io*,

31

Shirts Made to Order I
AND

Exchange or middle Street,
PocXet Book ooutalnmg *« in bills and *ojio
SOMEWHERE
The flatter
II ba

brlouvlug it nt the Coaming Boom of EMERY t yoi,
Brown's Wharf.
apfl'dAt*

For Sale.
ONE

CO.,

I

quite o
C. iBiKTtE.

For Waldo boro. Direct.

Board.
or
PLEASANT
tarnished, with or without board, at 77 Fr*e st.

W (Ultcd

un-

Baspeotable transoleat boarders aceommcdaSei.
^^WP
«,nsi>s

_JOHN

CCHOONEK Muriel. Capt Euler, wl l reeelre
O tralgtit a* Central Whan far w.idoboro out
IS o’oloek, Wudceedty, April lfltb.
ipl8cn_

aplMler
Booms, tarnished

a

Price u»w—ter ms liber si.

eplt-lSm

MORTON BLOCK.

salts of

r^wr ted

and
half tterv Norm, In good order,
A pteaoartly
locale
together with th lot So h/
buieet

BY

4

a

Uucrally

w

•crip.

.,

Shirt Patterns, from Measure,
CUSTIS

UTTLK, Agent.

oa

CO.,

BBS Costgreen Htrvvt, {Morton Block.)
epltdlw
__

CHARLES

W. D.

Lost.

For sale hr

CHARLES CUSTIS 4

EXCHANGE STREET.

marl8dfcwistf

Scarfs and Ties,

A

GOOD practical Botk-kteper, one**.
awed reierenee. Eeaaire .* t>'

jij|

n.

*

Union Troops entering Siohmondeorrespoudsut of the X. T. Evening Poet

A

thus sneaks of tike entrance of our troops Into

iki^intT^ufthsr notice,

Portland.

masss

With d- touts a»h on his tree,
Go dots ds road S' me time die mo-nlc*
jLlke he wiao to loab the p aoeT

on

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at
1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Hutuaxiiio-Leave Lewiston at 8.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.® A. M. Leave Bangor at
7*301 A. M and arrive in Portland at 8.15 r. M.
Doth these trains eonneot at Portland with Wains for
••jgBSan

'V'R^^wBfestation,
i.tDA naaud

J

1*08 ton.

v

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages eonneot with train* at prlnoipal stations,
Icily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Freight
turning ia
**“*

WatervlUe,

C. M. MOUSE, Supt.
deolt

lhe street corners, where a acore or

teemed absorbed in lighting conlederate
cigars. This was subsequently explained by
a colored barber In this wiae: “Last week any
c> 1 >red maa found smoking on the street was
puDltbed with fifteen lashes, and now dat
you alt’* come, me can smoke as much as me
more

.-•please.”
‘In coming through tbe fortifications around
Richmond obr soldiers were obliged to march
.la eiugle die to avoid the rebel torpedoes,
thickly planted everywhere. A thin stick was
placed over each torpedo, and a piece of red

*

muslin attached toit which the rebe could not

» «*top»|o remove,1

Portiasd and

R.
Kennebfc
leave

Passenger Trains

at 1.07 r
■lscti at 6
uf.

Returning, the passenger train ia doc at Portland.
depot, at 2 r. m. Th s train takes passenger* at
Kendall’s Mills ;rom the train from Bangor, j
CuBbbot.uk Tioksts are sold at Freeport,Urana
a’ick, Bath, and all other stations between Branslok and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor ane all other
Mills.

the Maine Central K. it. east of Ken.

Thbouqh Faebs from Portland and Bo;ton by
this ronte to Bangor will be mad* the east* at by
any ether line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 615 A.
M. daily. Returning it Is dne IK f M daily.

EDWIN NOYEB,

Superintendent.

March St, 1886—«pr3tf

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

i.eavo

P.M.
Leave Boetsa lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
P. M.
and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

IBM filFT ASSOCIATION!

faggn On and after Mondav, 10th Ids:, 1886,
aMI^SHtrsins will leave as follows, until Au-

OF

■>

>

and Helodeons,
1 1
Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Rilver Ware, Fine Gold and Bilver Watches,
"AND elegant jewelry,

Aosewaod Pianos

CONSISTING OF

Diamond Pins, Diamond Kiugs, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Beta, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
or Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Qhnsed Gold
Rings, Ac.
VALUED AT

Distribution fa made In the folowing manner;
Certificate' naming each article and its vxLOX
arep a»vd in aaaLiD »»v» Loras, which are well
mixed. Ore of them enveiof.ee, containing thi cer
tidoate or prrfsr lor tome art.c e, wi'l te oeiirered
at onr otfioe or sent by mall to any adiieae, wianoat
regard te choice on reoeip t >:f 26 oente.
On receiving the eariifloate tho purchaser will see
whet Arno eft draws, ana ill vslae, and can then
•end tinm Dollxk and receive the Artloii named,
Ch’0:0 oaf other one Article on car llit ei
ihiajme value
tafPu Ohseera of onr Sulid Envelopes, may,
In ihi* menner, obtain an Aritoie IP rib jrom tne
ro F t Hundred Dollars.
or ran

OWE

FOR

thor notioe:
Leave Saco River for
A.M., and 8.45 P. M.

DOLLAR

om

attached.

—

Thursday and Saturdays.
DAE. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland, April 6.1866.dtf

to tki

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

all the Great Leading Routes to Chi
Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosae, Green Bay,
Quioey, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
He. and is prepired to Inrnish 111 rough Tickets
irom Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns
in the leyai-btaies and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needful information cheerfully furnished.
Ttiviunt will And it graatly totheiradvantage
to procure Through Tickets at the

Agent
IScmgo,
Clocinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
for

Railway Ticket Office- 31 Exchange street, inp eraiis.)
W. D. LITTLE, AgentPassage Tickets for Califotnii, hr the Old Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured

by early application at tbis office.
Marsh

would axil attention to ihe lbot of in being the Orl°insl and Largest Gift AnocUtion in the ouutry

The bold >eas CjlH.uuet to be eondnoled in x fair and
honor; b v manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade ie proof that onr patron, appreciate thia
tooth-id of ootaloingilcb and el g nt goods.
Dcring.tbe pest year thia Aaaooiation baa sent a
Jar e unmbsr of relax Ie prises to all parts of the
oonntry. These who patronise ua will rtoeive the
fall ra:uo cf their money, as no article on onr list is
wort... lest than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO

pfeea
The following parlies bare reoently d rawn valnable
w f on Ihe Eureka Association, and have
kindly
allowed tha use of their cam s
And ew Wilton, Cu-t.in bouse. Philadelphia,
Pena Oil Painting, va’u., S100; Jamte Hargrave*,
821 Broadway, New York, Oil Painting,value, *100;
hi F Jcnes, Ba-rett, Mar-ball Co., Kinrai. Melodeon, va ue. #200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rburv.
( t Goid Watch, value, 8126; J. F. Shaw. 22* Fast
7* h8t N»vf erk, Piano, value, 8860, Mrs. Chas.
J. bfrvi«. timirc, N. Y., Piano, value, 8 00; Miaa
Ljox Janeeay, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring vut"e 8200; Mrs. K. Pennoje', City Hotel,
Ntahvile Tern.. Melodeon, value, 8125; Oscar M.
Alien, C J. B. It2d regt ind. Vole. Nashville, Tenn
Wa'oti, value, *86; Howland B. Pattemon. Co. D,
10th l»wa Vet. Vole Oil Painting, value, 8100; Mrs
Abhy 1. Parsons, Spriugfleld. Mass., Melodeon, value, 840; J vctesL. Dexter, City Burvevor, Byraouss,
N Y s oo d Watoh, tains, 1160; Mrs James Fly, 187
Woo ter a re t, onr. il.eek‘-r, New York, Oil Painting, value. *100; Mr* J C. Coles. Grand Rsplda,
M utitgau Bilver Oast r, va’me, 8*0; Dr.J. B. Sinclair, No * Main etreat, Utioa. N. Y,. Framed Envalue. 826; Hon. Luther Detbmold, Waah
gton, D. O., Oil Painting, value 8100.
Were we oermitted, wo mieht add many names to
the above liar, But many pemona objaot te our »o
d s.ng, we thwg&M publish no names without permission...
Letter* from v triors partiet th-ougheut the eeun.
try aceaowLxrging tbo receipt of very valuable
(Iita, may be sees on flic at our offioe.

Reduction

VO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
tia

Grand

prlx

AKT,CLES

DOLLAR

Without regard to value, and not to te paid lor na*
til yon know uhat you will rtoeive.
axon.
Id t.iegant Aostwo.d
llanos.
worth front
82:0 00 to 600 00
10 Meiodeons, Rosewood eases 125 02 to 260 Oo
60 Fine uil Paintings
26 oO to 100 OO
201 Fine Steel xugrsviogs, framed 12 d to 25 00
Boxes
12
00 to *6 00
Mum*
>2
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to *0 00
1 0 Silver Fruit and Cate Baskets 15 Oo to 86 0(1
60tt~Sirtr stiver Tea A Table spoons 16 00 to 80 00
luO Gold *L2t >Uug Cate Watches
75 00 to 150 Oo
s
=
■1*0 BilmSno Rings,
60 00 to 200 00
2.0 Ladle.’ Gold Watches
t.0 00 to 85 00
*50 Bi.vev Watches
25 00 to 6000
2.600 Vert and Neck Chains
6 00 to 26 00
l 60 to
« Oo
2,0 O Pain Far Kings, new styles,
Pencils
and
Tooth
8 00 to 8 00
Picks.
Gold
8,007
3 007 On: r,ana Amsihyst Brooches * 00 to 10 02
6 oo
2.00C Lava and Florentino Brooches 4 00 to
1000 tlusoniuPlos
8 60
4 00 to
02
to
F
ne
8
Co
8 50
2,
Gold Watch Keys
6 000 ChUdna'sArmlets
2 60 to
800
1 60 to
8.600 Bet# of Bosom Binds
6 00
2 60 to lotC
2400 Enameled Bloevo Buttons
Id 04 Plain Gold and Chased Rings
1 01 to
6 00
2 60 to 10 00
6400-Btone*et and Beal Hinge
6 001 Lcokets all sixer.
2(0 to
7 0.;
Jtl.LUO Seta ol Ladles' Jewelry
8 00 to 20 U0
4 W0
6 50
8 00 to
oar;.,
6 00.1 Gold pens, Bilver Lx Css-I
410 to 8tX)
6,000 OdniYBreasc xnd Sdsrl'Pln.
8 00 to 2o 0)
*•« 0 Lad en’ New
-le Beit Buckles ♦ 00 to 8 60
*
0
“J a':“ Guard Chains 5 00 to 20 00
1 < 00 Gold 1 hukhlgL
7 60
6 00 to
10 00 to 20 00
Gold
10.000 Gold Crosses
600
160 to
0 08 Oral Band Bracelets
6 00 to 20 O'
ed Braoelet.
8 07 te 16 00
2.000 Bets Ba.l 2a drop*, all
eolori, 8 00 to 6 00
**** Gold Pen*
2 00 to
8 60
J«t k Gold Eardrops 3 00 to
7 tO
2,0*0 twM Peon with Gold Mounted

And

8}

r^and

3 00 te

8

60

A. chance to obtain any of the above
arUolea for Oae Dollar,
by purchasing a Sealed

Envelope

lor 25 cts.

will be lent for »1; Eleven
l«r*‘Zg
for *6; Slit) -drs tor (10; one Hun*2; Thirty fEK;«P«
Are, lor ol6.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

A fTfsh assortment or Certifloat; e for the art Jo ee
enumerated above a-e fairly mixed n their proportion on t*elst and l5th nays of eaoh m nth eo that
all will have as rquai obanoa ef obtaining avalnable

pr’ae.

Oar patroni are deaired to lend Ui lted states
money when it It easreiueat. Long utters are nnnecsear?, tatters should be addressed to our Bex,
£704 Pest OfB vs f>rgreater safety.
Orders tor Sealed Eure opes mast la every oars be
eeiempanied by the Cis i, with be name of person
aendlag and Pew*, Oountv and State plainly writ
t n. tat'ers shoula bo addressed to the Managers,
£-1
in
a* follows:

(voudnin,
Rox

April 20—dim*

Hunt & CoM
6706 Post Office, New York.

A. A. STROUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,

aplly dBm

PULL1E & STEVENS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS.

April

10.

PORTLAND,

SOUTH-WEST.

WEST AVD

crowded Cities.
This is deoidedly the beet Bents for Families mov•ng West.
Baggage Checked Tbrcugh Without Change,
or For mrth> r information, atply to all Kgiiroad
ana Grand Trunk Ticket Offloes in New England, or
at

VI West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 27# Broadway N. T.
WM. FLOWEE8, Eastern Agent.
moM5dlm
Bangor,

PIANO fORTERJJIAHO FOMES!
IX manufactured by
NEW

YORK

for the Pianos

the

PIANO

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
PASSENGERS BOOKED

Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tiokets granted at Raduoed Batee.
The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
AgjEgRWt Aitun, Will sail from this port toi
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 22(1
April, immediately after the arrival of the tiain ©1 the previous day from Montreal
to
Passage Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 066 to 8S0.
036.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or pa-sage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
5 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot.
a.

auoeeeded by the Steamship Belgian, on
April,dtl
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

To be
the 29th

Eastport,

Calais and

Go.

patented by me.
1 Hereby eertify, that

I

jmSiSBCtlic

wlfoonnect,

Portland and Boston Line.

nave ever seen, either witn two or four
persons. The seats are so oonstructod that even a
child oan shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before
any other kin i of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLe
Mayor of Portland, Me.
••
Kev. Alex. Burgess,
"
C. U. Adams, Landlord Preble Bouse,
W. P. t base, of Chase Bros A Co",

purchasing

Ian,

W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M sha v, Bangor oouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Kichmono, Me
E. C. Soule, Frespoit, Me.,
\H tlliam Bore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Blctiaru Harding,
C. H. Southard, Klehmond, Me.,
W.C. Brown bauearappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, B. I.
C. W. Bob.nsun, New York,
Moses Blaisdeli, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
James Taorboru.M U
loronto, U. W.,
J. Bioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices us low as can be a fiord od—being much l'li
than a Crrryal and bat little higher than a good Top
Unggy—whila the v make a beantifui Top Buggy and
peif-.otly geat.ei Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Bfumucns, 1>0 Sudbury Street,
••

Boeton.
All persons are cautious 1 sgaiust making, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Fine engrai legs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on app icaiion to

C. P. KliYIBALL,
Manufacturer a-id Patentee,
Bubble St. PoetlabD, Mb.

apl4dSm
-'-——

young should use

FORTE

The eompany being composed of twenty iof the
best wor» men that could be found in the ttrst olass
manufaotoiies in Mew York, principally In Mr.

Steinway’s Factory,every partoftheir instruments

is done in the very best manner, and this enabler tbe
company to furnish Fiauo, which if equalled) can
hot be surpassed for vuality and power of bonk,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of 1*1 a nos and purehaaen arc requested to
call at 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, any time
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are ior
lale, and judge ior themselves. l*k»
It,
tir a (food Bargain is warranted.

HOWE,

at 6 o’clock F. M.

References—M.
Mr. Emry.

iehl6dtf

Spring Arrangement.
The new and fast-going Steanrr
■MWBteC-'KKGLLATuK.” (apt. \V H. Mower, will cuiumence her trips to Bangor, or as far ae
tbeice will permit, Wedceidat Morning. March 15th,
leaving Kail road Wharf, foot of State Street, every
WaDaxarAY an^ Saturday Morning, at 6 o'clock.
Ke'a'nmg, will leave Wiuterport every Monday

0Tries or Comptroller or

ths

Cohusbot,

1

Washington, March 27th, 1865. J
satUfaotory evidence prelented
undersigned, it hrs been made to appear

WHEREAS,by
to the

that

Law

OEFICE,

“The Canal National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,”
In tbe City of Portland, in the County of Cumicrand, and Mate of Maine, has been duly organized
under and soooiding to tte requirements o the Act
Act to provide
c Na0,- Congress entitled “An
uf United
tional Cmrency, scoured by a
states bonds, aud to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof,” approvid June 8, 1894, aud
oascomplied wl h all thep-ovi,ionsof saidaotrequiroomrntneiog the busied to be comp led with
ness of Banking undir said Act:
Aotn, then/ore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptrollei
of the Currency, do hereby C* rtlfy that "The Canal
aatimal Bank of Portland:' in tbe City ot Fort
and, in the County o* Cumberland, and htate 01
Maine, is authorised to commence the business of

and Thursday Mornin at 6 o'okck.
Pasieugerfl ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell. Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For freight or passage -pplv to*
A. SOMERBr, agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
March
9,1865.—tf
Portland,

aplldlm

Opposite He chants’Exchange.

Alexander Tylkr

SEMI-WEEKLY

Commission.

of the U. S. Vomitory Commission, I
823 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, 1894.
J
ON. ISR 4EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties o'
ueneral agent of the Coramirsion fur
Maine, end
tneb a*CBt by *ntbority of the

H,.„

Commis^ioaPOtntt<1

H® *1** b® feedy to furnish advioe to the Mend>
of the Commission's work throughout the 8*ate.
AU money oonWbuted in Maine lor tbe use of the
Commiss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
‘*#at re00plUw)
General Secretary.

W.

SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
°F

g—
gLOUR, ORAra, 8BEM, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT
and Wl£8TkRN PRODUCT
fKieralij.
_*** attention given to
Particular
shipping t>y quietest
and ohe.pmt rout*
No. leu South Water St.,
„
471.
P. A
O. Box

llliBoi*.

References—Messrs.

8. G. Bewdlear k Coi MavnH. k W. Chlckerin.; 0. H. Cmna-in
H. 8tOMiH.ll.tt, Kris A
|;
Esq, President Newton National Bank
Newton,MawTo. B. Coffin,E*),

art A Rons;
k Co Ohac.
J. g. Bacon,

Co"

N.T.Ctty!“wSdiy

SA

Street,

ihase and sale of
prompt
given
Flour and MerchanaiBe general’ Mg
Durkt
inker, St.Louis,
Kbfbrshcks—Dwight
Tnayer & Sargent, New Y> r ; Tyl»r, Rice &
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.
ap!6' 3tn
to the

r

The splendid and fast Steamships
A^at CHESAPEAKE. Cant Willard, and
FRANCOS 1A. Capt. Sherwood, will

until farther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
# North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted ip with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and oomfortable route foe travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, inolnding
Fare and State Rooms.
Ghods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
as

early

as

8 P. M.

on

—FOE SALE BY-

leave Portland.

freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf,

Bath,
ti

For

Portland.

CROMWELL fc CO., No. 83 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 8. 1862.
_dtf

Steam to and From the Old

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
*^Sl*Ejfl£»Iroh steamers of the Anchor Linn of
si.auutup., ‘Hibhbni a," “Caledonia,” “Britannia’’ and “United H inodox,” are mtesded to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Thoer steamers were built specially lor tho Atlantic t-ade, are dlyided info water and air tight compartments, and are fitted up in every respect to insure the saitty, conuort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies each
sup. The provisions will be properlycooked, and
served iaanlimited quantities.
Kates of Pat tags.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry/, fc :
Cabins, 866 and 860; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
826; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Thote who wish to .end for their irisnds oan hay
tiokets at these rate! from the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO
* Bowling Oreen. New York.
lanSdfrn [t

Whitt Lead.
Atlantic V aite
T
k

tyxyQ(S/

Lead

cWj

and Linseed Oil Co.,
ofNewY
WHITE

.ED LEAD,

and in Oil,

Red

Glass-mr ers’

LITHARGE,
etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

by Druggists

&

Dealers

Aroroath,

DoUverodln Portland or Bottoa.
Bath. AprllJO, 1843.

TRUNKS,

tptltU

VALISES,

Traveling

Bags

!

Manufactured and for eale

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURAN
HO.

BRACKETT.

&

165

MIDDLE STREET.

orders in the oity or from the country prompt
ly filled.
sept28dti
All

Portland Dry Dock Co,
adjourned meeting of the Portland Dry Deck

ANCo

will b* held at ihe Board
M.nday, j7th Inst, at 4 p.m.

PerOrdor.

cf Trade Booms.

C. M. DAV18, Seo’y.

Th« above meeting baa been adjourned
day 25 h inst at same time and place.
apl9 td

to Tues-

Notice.
to certify that my wife wife, Lacy 8.
THIS
Dodge, has leit my bed and board aud 1 lorbit
all
is

persois trustingber
my aeeount,
pay no debts of her contracting.
on

Portland.

ai

I (ball

OLIVER DODGE.

April, 1S66.

spl3dlw*

RARE

CHANCE.

iibtcribsr. intending to retire from
THE
ness, offers for s&Ie the stock of

busi-

GROCERIES AND FIXTURES
In Store No. 28 Market Square.
This is one of the beat looatious In Portland, atd
affords a good chanoe for any one desirous to engage
n bn.lneeaa.
For a abort time the following
goods will be offered at retail at

Prices for Cash

Only.

Cracked Wbea\ Wheat M»al, Tapioca
8■•go. Farina, Maizena, Starob, l’eart Bar’ey,Split
Peas, Choc >lite, Coooa, Broma.ehe.la. Y>mi Cakes
Taaat Powder*, Hops. Pulverised U.rba,Cog'sOa'»tina. Coo. ei ’* lain*)*.., Pr aerves and Je ilea. Cranberrriea. To netoe*, Peaches C»rn. Peaa la can*
Burnetta’s Extracts, Rose Water, Peach Water!
Letupii Syrup,Currant*,Citron,Dri-d apples,Ketchu-a, Caper*, Olives, 0 ivo Oil, Pioklea. Saleratus,
Cream of Tartar. Blaoking, Hatches, Broome;
Byaon, Young Hyaon and Oolong T a; Llonti Rennet,
formaki-g in a few minutea »n> meat delleioua and
delicate deserts—directions with each buttle—only 20
oenta.
J. D. KIDDER, Agent.
*
April 14-MWFtf
How lay.

"Waai-L__

_

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General

Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW

YORK.

aubsoriber haring purohaaed the Btoek o<
THE
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
iormtr patron* and the publio generally, with e
fine assortment of
WELL PICK K D AND SCBB3NBD
Old Company

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office rtf Comptroller rf he Currency,
}
Washington, March litb, 1865 )
YXTHEREA8. by satisfactory evidence presented
w ™
nnder-igned, it has been made to appear
j
6 *c'd Aa'ional Bank
rtf Portland, in
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and Btate of Maine, has been
organized under
duly
and aocording to the requirements ofthe Act of Congress entitl' d ‘An Act to t rovide a National CtwreDcr, secured b\ a pledge cf United 8‘a es Bonds,
and to provide tor the circulation and redemption
thereof," approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all tho provisions of said Act requ red to be
cunplied with before commencing tho busiutst of
BsnKijtg under *ald Aot:
The office ot Comptroller of the Currenoy being
yaoaut, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller oftho Currenoy, do hereby certily
that “The Second National Bank ol Portland,” in
theCiry oP Porfland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and state o« Ma:ne, Is authorised to nomraenoe the
bu«luet» Of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
Ln testimony whe'fot, witness my hand and seal
of office this elerenth day of If arch. 1886
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L 8 ]
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency.
mchiadgm
___

Copartnership Notice.

a co-nurf.
undersigued bat’O thl« t»ar formed
®®”*
nerthlp under the firm pf!''****
for tte purpose of carrying on tho Ship Chandlery
the eld itand

THE

mmlssion bntluo*s, at
heretofore ooonpled by Lyman f Marrett, 116 Cemmerelal St.
twsssw -r
1
fie S«
THOMAS E. LTMAN,
fOBET
G.
TENOCH
v
March »th.aplldlm

and general C

SPECIAL NOTICE.
nPHE subeeriber would Inform bis filends and the
M fpublic generally that he is imw prepared to receive omt Irak their Beans on 8attr day night, April
If. 1866; also can famish hot Brown Broad on Bondar morning, and every
farther ho-

moroin^until

Together with the best quality

Cumberland

ol

Coal !

Superior Coal for Bladumitks,
Also, Hard and Son Wood,
A

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully iuvited to give ns a call.
randall, McAllister a co.
Portland. June 13.1S84.—dly

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

GORHAM, ME.

Offioe next door to “Gorham House."

mehSldlm*

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned bare this dav formed
THE
and style of
nenhlp under the
name

a

eopart-

CHASE, ROGERS A HALE,
and have taken Store No. 01 Crramerclal street for
the parpose of doing a wholesale
fhOUB, OORN A PROVISION BUSINESS.
ABBKiKT F. C JA8E, is
1 X
moU2»dlna

Capital

100,000,

Share*.

Reserved Working Capital.
$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.

$50,000,

Ho Personal

Mass.

Boston,

Stock.

liability

or

BUSH.

W.

S18

410
146

30,000

TUHTII

SHARES

This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prioes, and sold at its nom nal par value, by wnlch
reduction eachs ockholderis msospsrsonaliyliable;
but is sold at its actual par value and cost.

Two Wells now
Wells to go down

and

going down,

One

mors

Dollar Eacli,

8X2} sores of the beat oil land whlth the stockholdget lor the tow piice oi *160,000, with *80,000 to
work it witn, being about three times the amount of
land atookholoeis generally set i» Companies where
th, CapOal is Used at *600,000- Wewouls panic a
lerly call tbeaitentton f parties wishing to invest to

this fact, as with very 1 it e success ws shall be able
to par at least three or lour per oent, a mouth, a, d
that wi hin sixty cays from lhetimo we close our

books.

We hare already engaged an engine, now oh thh
land, to go to work won. By the, arrangement we
shall save at least thirty days, which it wouid take
to got one there.
In putting this stock upon the market, the officers
promise to use ail th.ir energy, and onnflueuUy expect to ma. e it the best oil acock in the market.
The property of this Company is situated on Oil
Creek, c'lawiord County, Pennsylvania, and AlleThe property on Oil
gany County, hew York.
Creek is very valuable, and from this property alone
the Company oau earn large dlvldeuas
The Company will, as quick as the mods ofthe Company will
admit, s nk several weds on this propert,,
The property in Allegany County, Mew York, it
alBO very valuable, being situated near ihe celebrated "Indian Spring,” soealied, and consists of 662}
ases WLl.h s fast rising in value, andean be released at a large auvance from what it will cost this

WHICH 18 PAR VAL8S,

OFFICERS:
President,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Men.

Treasurer,
GEORGE P. BAKER, of Boston,
No. 16 Washington Street.

Directors,
FRANK CONVERSE,
Boot, Shoo and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston.
B. F. Brown,
Brown
John A.

BK FOUHD AT BIB

ROOMS,

Street.

he oan be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conudcnce by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, aud liom 8 a a. to 9 f. a.
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction ol private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa'tieular branch ol
the modical profession, he feels we 'ranted in Quabaktbkiko A TICKS IK all Oaser whether ol long
standing or recently coutracteu, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a
perfect and Ft UMANNNT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fsot oi his long '.tanning and well earned reputation,

furnishing

sufficient

assurance

of his skill and

suc-

cess.

onry.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exoesa of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of vonth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaoed ooulidenoe in maturer years
SBBK FOR AN ANTIDOTB IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervcui
Prostration that may follow Impnre Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait or the Consummation tbit is sure to follow. do not wait far Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion,
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleop.a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

youth,

treated

ranted

or no
a

scientifically,

and

charge made.

a

perfect

Gocdwir, Lowell.

KIDDLE AGED HEN.
There K* many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin
miikish Ms, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearauoe. There are many men who die ol tbit
difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, which ie the
BKCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfeot cure In sneb eases, and s
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
osn do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately

All correspondence etriotly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. X. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 3. Temple St-, foorner of Middle] Portland.
Send
Stamp lor olrcuiar.
tM~

DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medioal adviser, to oali at his rooms, No. {
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged for
tbelr especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their aotion is specific and
oertam of producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least. injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Seutto any part of the oeuntry with frtlldlrootions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsultoneof theft
A

lady

of experience In constant stte—»

JanI 1866 d&wlj

Important to Females.
/

I>R.

CHEESMAN’S

PILLS

The combination ot ingredients id thea
Pllla is the resu t of a long and extensive practice
They are miid in (heir operation, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in oorreoting ail
irregularities, Faln.nl Menetiualione, removing all
obstructions, whether item cold or otherwise headache. path in the s-de. valpl-atlon of the heart,
whites, all nervous sfr-ctioas, hvsterios, fatigue, rain
in the back aud limbs. «to disturbed sleep, which
ar.se from interruption of nature.

the

DE. OHEESEMAE’S PILLS

mmerceme-t fa new era ia the treatment of lrregulai-tier ard otstractions which have
consigned -o manv to a frehatuke oaAga No female can onjoy good health unlees shs ia regular, and
whenever an obe'rneUon tak-a
plaoe the general
to decline. There Pilla torn the
health
finest
preparation everput forward with IMMEDIATE
and P«86ISTeNToirCCK8S. DON’T B« DECBI Vfc’.**. Take this advertise u1ent to vonr Dragtall him that yon want the HMSTcmd moat
reliablefematt medicine in the world, which is comprised in these Fills.
o;

The property of this Company is located on ‘Coal
Ron Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
fire ae es of land. A large number of wells are
suooesefrilly worked in the rioinity, some of which
This oompany proare paying handsome dividends.
and entertain
pose to commence operations at once,
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this oompany afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their first order for machinery was $15 000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounoes the ooal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production

of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prffor their coal, all of which we save; oil ean be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
eost not exceeding fm c«nf» per gallon and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
hereof this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 600
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan whloh is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—
a

House In

Boston

or

vieinity.

•5000 in Diamord Biros, in value from *36 to MOO
eaoh.
•5800 In Diamord Firs, in value from >35 to MOO
oach.

•6000

in

SOLB nT BSUOOI8T8 OIKBR A

LLT.

THE

OF

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula-

Liver

Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, TuSalt

mors,

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain»in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

BLOOD.
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
tbe abuse of Mereury or Lead. It Is a Tonlo as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and Ueneral Debllllty, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from ataeks that originate In change of climate, season and
or life.
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has been
so great a blessing in our lkmlly that ws class it
with Larookah’s 8, rap, tbo best article in use for
what it purports to do. The STROP, inthoopinion
And Mrs. belee, has
of my friends, saved my life
been as greatly benefited by tbe use of the 8a rsapabilla Compound.
REV. N. P. MELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, 1864.

1864.
Dr. Laroorah:— I have been in the habit of prefor
two
Larookah’s
Compound
scribing
arsaparilla
years with tbe most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
Incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the luncs end at the same time
sots II a sure end permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine is required.

BKNJ. P. ABBOTT.

PRICE

DR.

E.

tl.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seevery.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melrose, Mass,
Co., end H. H. Hey,

For sale by W. F. Phillips *■
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de.lers
medicine.
moh:i4'65eod4,sow6in

A Perfect Cure

for

in

▲■D

•5000 in Piano Fortes, from >350 to a Grand Piano
at *600.
•5000 iaaolidSiLTRR Tea Sfoors, from S10
per Bet.

to

$5000 In Ladies'-Blask Silk, or Fancy SUk Dresses,
at from <60 to S75 eaoh.
•5000 in Gents' Fu 1 Suits ofClothieq, at from MO
tc *76 each.

TT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
root and branch,

X disease, end exterminates it,
to'ever.

It

remove*

all the wretehed symptoms of this

loathsome malady, and aver • consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and *1fords the moat grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than

tongue

ean

teU.

It it noted jer
that every known
cures

curing the

most
felled In.
and Periodic

$6000 in Ladies’ Straw BoinTS, at $10 each.
$6000 in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth,

hopeless

cases,

means

Hay, Rote

Catarrh, of the

most obstinate end violent typ> s.
No form
Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
Dr.
has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph i«
Dr Ooodale't Catarrh Rihxdt is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand
Dr. R. Ooodale it known throughout th« country.
as thesu*borot the only True Theory ol Catarrh
Where Its Origin—What its Karaever published.
gee—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure In all its

qf
Ooodale

$6000 In Ladles' Drees Hats, at $30 each.

$6000 in Marseille!

MODS OW TEI1TMMT IS

The Acme of Perfection!

It

$6000 In Gents’ Dress Hats, at $10 each.

oomplete.

Dr.'Ooodale’s Pamphlet on

read by every
est agency, or
offloe.

(Quilts.
Blahkuts.

$6000 In best quality

$6000 in Phelan k CoUender’s Billiard Tabus.
$6000 in bbls of Floor.

or*.

It

can

by sending a

Catarrh should he
be obtained at our nearpostage sump to our of-

NORTON fc Oo., Sol* Agents. 75 Bleecker street.
New York.
Prioe Ml. Sold by H.H. BAY,
June! 64-dIy

Androscoggin Railroad Comp'y.

$6000 in tons of Coal.

Bondholders’ Meeting.

$6000 in cords ol Wood.

$6000 in bundles of first rats quality of Tra.
$6000 in bundles of Shuar.
$6000 in different qualities Ladles' Boom.
$6000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at $10 per pair.
$6000 in Standard Authors’ Books.
•6000 la Sets Knivna and Forks.
•6000 in different 8nwiso Machihss, suoh as Grover k Baker's, Wheeler $ Wilson's, Staff*
era’s, and others.

•6000 in White Lihbh.
•6000 in Boys’ Caps and Girls’ Hats.
$6000 In Ladies’ Sewing Booking Chairs.

$6000 in Silvkr Plathd Wars.
$6000 In Ladies’s Golc Bibos.
$6000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first olass
Boost Harrrssrs,

$136.

$8000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons.

we

al to

pay for Internal Bevanuo Stamp. Certificates
or any number of shares only require a

of 6, 10, 30,
Z6oeo

stamp.

Agents Wanted in every city and [town la Now

properly oomebefere said meeting.
Maroh 11, 1866.
D. W. CLARK,
8B*H MAY.
JOSUCADUKHirr fcco PHILIP M. hTUBBS,
A, A H. K. HPaUJtt,
WM.WJLtlS
JOS. lLSLkY

6EOR6E

F.

BAKER,

TBKAfiUBBB,

Ho. 46 Washington

Btraet,

;,0

Boston.

root of disease
The discovery conti-ts of three
distinct preparations; one tor the 1 calp one tor he
eyes, and ene for the erne. These work in oonjunwtion. and strike at the root of an disease
When 1
*ay all I mean every disease that ever infested the
human body.

Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Constipation,
fs, of Twenty Years’ 'landing.
December 13,1884.
Mr* Mirths Vila,of Lon' woou. a,.—. Us, ,,.u..red fur 30 year* wi’h a eon,p icatiun n, dlreas's. mental and phyrloal, great ueivous debility, dy.-p p»a
and eonatipatlon in ita worst ioim has
eon ccoloring wed drugging nil her 11 e.obin nedmv Me ap \aioal Dlaeovery about May ,ast ana by it* faithful u-e
has now both mental and physical lacu tiesiestnred.
Mn. Vila says see knew* many people who have aleo been similarly bencdtted by my
"Metaphysical

Discovery.’*

*

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEB*

TlflCATIS.
Cvrt of

Catarrh of Ten

Years' Standing.

1, Mb. William Dokxelly corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo too, do certify that
iny
daughter has been aafferiru tr. m Catarrh for the
past tea years. She lost the sens of rmell, and had

nopasaa.ve hrongh her nostrils daring that time
Every remedy waa resorted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M.G. Brown’s Me
cal Dlsoovery advertised. 1 concluded to try it. After
so, 1 must acknowledge my gratitudo to
God for inclining me to t1 ft
gieat remedy fur that

aphytT

doing

dreadful diaease—Catarrh. F believe my daughter
never would have been cured hud 1 not found this

medicine. It most bave been cent of God to the
people to rid them oi the horrible disesseu that take
boluoftbem. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken ap, her sense ol smell bus returned, the
passage to her head is clear. I cheerfully recommend
the Me’aphyelcal Discovery te all who suffer from

Catarrh.

Throat. Stiff Knees, Cough. Deafness and
Falling of Bair Cured Effectually.
/
December 38,1884.
I, Mrs. W. J. Davis, Sd strest, Soath Bo-ton, rear
of the obarch, have been troubled witutbe above
disea’os, and by the use of Mrs. M G. Browne’s
Metaphysical Discovery, am cured of them all.
Sors

_

years, also discharge lrom mv ears; tried tha most
eminent pbyeioiaas, and bad forty different medicines applied in one year! My con titutlou
began
to sink under the weight of medicine and dta,aae
and my head became so light that 1 mated to walk
th, street list I should fall. Believing there waa no
oure for me, I sat "own in
devpalr. White la this
state a friend who had been oared by the Meianhsioat Discovery, urged me to spp y to Mrs
M. a.
Brown.
Bat itill 1 vu w prfJa^ioM ftctioittll
medicines that >n going to her office, I wouid taka
no money, le-tl should be tempted to
buy it. After
conversing with Mrs. M. G. brown, being favorably
impressed, on retarnlng Lome I sent for ibe Metapbyaioal Discovery, » hieh I fat’1 fully uwd. and th*
resalt is, that my hands are again restored to me,
and I ean u-e them as formerly ! my ears rave ceased to d echug •, and my entire oonsiltniion Is renewI Bleep and art well, and am getting fleshy
ed.
and heavy. My J y and gra Itud- are g ea : 1 etanot sp a, too blghly oi tbe M tupliv.icul
Dtacoviry,
am >e> ding It tb a week 10 a dear t bed In CalLsrnla, who spent MOU in ote week s..alar relief tram
fat
ound
none.
disease,
1 have now learned the
folly ot pouring medicine uown tbe
w. and aa
reoofvel to paaa no mote drugs tut, a.
4 stem thra
the mou'h.
Remarkable Cure

of Rcrrfuloue Sore Maude, Dim
chargefrom the Bar, fc.
June IJth, 18M.
_
I, Joh» A. Niwoomb. of Quinoy, do ceniry tial

I have been entirely deaf In my left ear lor twenty
yearn, end for the pact six years my right ear 1 as
been so deaf that I ooeld not near conversation or
public speaking ofany kind. I could not hear tka
church belle flag, while 1 was siting in the church.
1 have also been troubled ror a number of yeara with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to
give ao
singing in ohurcb, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 bad
great trouble In my head—terrible nolsee a’moet to
craziness. My head felt nnmb and stupid, and waa

a sonroe of oonstant trouble tome
I Iriod every remedy that oould be
thought of.—
1 went to aurigts; but as
they wasted to use Instruments, 1 would have no hlng to do witb them
About one month since I obtained Mre. Umwe'1
Dlteovery, and need It according to
the directions on the bottles. And thermalIs.th'it
both t*r' <* Perfectly restored, so
that I can bear as well as any man The great trouble
in my head Is entirely gone. My heed feels
perleotly easy and at rest. My throat, wbich was so ifieeaeed, is entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my vi loe
again. I would not take one thousand rtollare tog
tne beneBt I have received in the use of Mrs. M 8.
Brown’s Metaphysidai Discovery.

Metaphysical

:?e.of

UENKYA.JONK8.
»pl7dtd

Metaphysical

Discover.*)’

is Quicktr and Safer than ths Beet Phgt utan tu
the Laud. JjS-Let the wise always keep . Box la
their house.

nn«. m.

a.

bbow

CElrXBBATKD

Bichard’s

E'/e

Water!

strong,-removing id
humor. Kv ery one should
use it, s
prove# ths prevention of dittue

indentation and
it

NO
C*®

1

WOODMAN, THUS * CO.,
IAGBNT8,
BWlMlHl.
IM. M UiK.

WM1M___
Sheep Wash.

^dvioe!

Wlllmahs lieweek set eyes

.I.T.IHmilt.
H M. PAYSON

SEWING MACHINES

Sound

In ill c»m* of local, redden, or unexpected %&
toeki of dieeree, % box of the

Poor

IM<1H ond TrlBBlX' »,W*Y onhnnE.

Cngland.

In this way inherent qualifications, which are Indispensable in a physician, are sure to be detected
ana exhibited.
Were this universally done, thousands would leave the profession which nature never
them
for
If nature quaiiUee them not
qualified
there oan be no suitable qua ideation, at, in ordor
to detect the first cause of disease, it ia requisite and
indiseeneably necessary to laherit C'atuauv. morephysical Tow raud Const: uuiiveaess most also be
inherited by all wbo would be suojo sf.l in undtng
aa antidote oapabieoi destroyiug the cause 01 dista e.
There is no oaannel by wuleb the oau-escan
be reached with oertaintv but the one i have described.
therefore I say witb confidence to tbo world, that
it is through 'nheriti! g theta raro combinations of
character that 1 hare been enabled to ueteot the
first canto 01 dise.ee. The came is not,
aamany
suppose it to be, a diseae 1 It it an in-uited law betwem sum and tody, which, the Apostle faul telle
us. is always warrlDg against each oiher. This law
sends forth stoppages, iheee stoppages produoedm
ease in diversified Jorms. and 11 disease is
experimented on or tampered with it takes a It msr giip
01 the oonaiituuon and multiplied in other terms
and other loealiuesof the system, thus devtrtyiug
the whole machinery of tba human body.
Kemewber the Stomach and tne Live, have nothing to do witb the cause ol the die aae. 1 be treating of these organs, lor the cause, hat tout mil nous
to an untimely gravt.
Wit confidence I say toths world that my Metaphysical D1 covery is the omy r meOj tverofihied
to the world whkb will thoroughly tnnlhj.ete
ba

hereby

SINCIER’S
try All orders prcesptly attended to by enclosing $1 for each share of Stock, with 36 ots. addition-

physioisn.

—

the undersigned, were and still
are holders oi Bonds ssonred ty the Third
of
the Androscoggin R diroad Company,
Mortgage
so-osiled, dat 'd Deo. 11th, 1866, which said Mortgage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the said Bondnolders have thereoy become
as o
the
i a Company i-corpoiated and chartered
dav of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all th'eharimmunities
which
and
ceri tered and legal lights
tain d to the or ginai Company at tve time of the
foreclosure; now therefore, we the tho said Bo. dnolder* and Corporators as afoiesaid,
giro
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the name oitbe Ardroscopgin Railroad Company will be held at the office o Wm Wilii- A Son
in tne city ft Portland in the County of Cumberland,
Mai tie, on Thursday the elerenth day of May. A. D.
1866 at three o’olock in the afternoon, lor the following purposes, vis:
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said
meeting.
2d —To see if the Corporators will accept said Incorporation and organise the seme by the choice of
a B ,ard of Directors, and such other oilier ra as
may
be deemed legal and proper.
Also to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and determine w hat the said name shal be
8d.—To make ordain, and establish such bye-iaws,
and regulations as may be deemed ncoessary for
suoh Corpora ion.
a
4th—To transact any oth r bnsioees that may

WHEREAS,

$6000 in bundles of pure Correa.

on

These olioumstanota with many others whlah
be mentioned, are an irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ol every man who baa the Ilia
and bealth 01 themselves a d their loved one# in his
hands, and is continue 1> administering medicine*
which the patient it not abound to know the nan
or nature ol, Isay under these liroumstauees the
peop e have a right to demand of every tuoh phyti
ciaa to lurnitb them with a chart uf bis ohurauter,
that they may kuow hit qnulifitationa, Ac.. Ac.;
indeed every physician shomd be comps.led to have
it hung up in bis office at all honrs. it is only
through tbit channel thattbe public can have any
satety and guarantee lor whan, most dear to it-,
life and Health; oth-rwise li e may be in ihe hands
of a man more qualified lor a blacksmith than a

Dee 33 1884
I, Mra. Fanny Shedd of 80 Harvaro St, Boston,
bave suffered from Scrofulous sore hands tor several

M8

•6000 In Ladies’ Furs, In Sets from M0 to an American Sable Fur Cape at MOO.

being operated

might

Remarkable Cvrt of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.

CATARRH REMEDY,

•5000 in CARrurs, each one to be worth MOO.

pracJuone't

Catarrh 1

OR. R. GOODALE’S

*50001 n Furniture, in Sets.

into oblivion.
Jn all the unlverae there It nothing so completely
Swallo.ed np in eiror as the iheta, lorces, a J motives oonneoted with the physical and mental oonttitatl.n 01 tna race.
This .ad state 01 things It the result of ignorance
and bUndne.s on tne part of thoee who proless to
administer health and .lie to the people, while In
laot, tb# majority ignore God from the system altogether. All rhyaios find their existence m m*>< apuysios, andean never be nnder.tooa apart from
the same.
Ttnre are men who make a business of treating
araomo DiaaASae
They prepare instruments,
too barbarous to think el, with which to experiment on poor eiily victims, who have strength,
neither ph aiealiy or mentally, to undergo such
death dealing experiments.
lie wno crested the human body always speaks at
It aa a mighty whole, and tbt man must be a knave
or loci wno would
attempt to oivide the system into
seutions, and treat any uneasetpecifloaily, independent of the parts or
mighty whole to whioh they belong. A 1 such
treat krrxuTO, but
know nothing of the ceost whatever. Thus tba
world is nothing less than a \ast hot itaj.
Tad a'armiu* cond non of tne
people physically,
especially the yeans who are old with di-ease be
lore they begin tv bad lute me,
together with our
tad experience iu having be«u bereaved or dear
frlenus, who have paused Into unLmely graves by

—

Melrose, Nov. 2lst.

*6000 la Silver Watches, from *15 to M0.

*

CURB

Gold Watch**, from *26 to tho first quality Frodsbam, worth MOO.

gist,and

have been a St*ndard Remedy tor over thirty Tears,
and are the meet “ffeetnal ooeeverknownfor allcomplaints peculiar to Femalet. To all olasies th y are
invaluable, in<incin§, with certainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousands, who have
n*ed them at dlJVent periods, throughout the country, having the sanotion of seme of the meet eminent
Physicians in America.
Explicit di-totionst stating when they should not
be used, with each BsX—the price Onedo'lar per
Box, erdBoneefcr #6; containing from 60 toftO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from
observation, hy remlttleg to lha Proprietors.

Compound!
FOR

•4000 in U-S. 6-30 Bonds, Certificates of MOO each.

begins

DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

SARSAPARILLA

M. Prout, Manchester, N. H.
Samuel Chase. Manchester, H. B.

$6000 in Clocks of different dinds.
was

Wi LAROOKAH'S

C. Youho, Manchester, N. H.
Johr Frdrrhrr.M 61 Court street Bolton.
J. Q. A. Sarobet, Manchester,
Johr

•5000 to purchase

received

mcb23eodlm

$6007 in Ladies’ best quality Kid GLevne.

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Subscriptions

Treasurer.

Of Boss, Foster ft Co., Chicago, UK
Alfreds Gat, Manchester, N. H.

cure war

Hardly day passes but we ere consulted by one
or more young man with the a.i
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emtclatea u 'hough they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suob eases yield to the proper and
only corrcot oc urae of treatment, and in a short tints
are made to rejoloe in perfect health.

e

LEYI H. STRAW, Treas’r.

oes

Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him ror all the
duties ho mustfiulnll; ye tbeoountryis flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
st in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious, The unfortunate should be fabticulab in selecting his physioian, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruiued constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice for it Is a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilograpbers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who weuld be competent and
successful in their treatment and onre. The inexperienced general pi aotltloner, having neither opnor time to make himsell acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most cases, making an indiscriminate
use of that antlqi/ated and dangerous weapon, Her-

t

JOS. W. DAVIS Banker, No. 26 State stree
and at the OFFICE OF THE COUP ANY, No. 47
Coxsaxa Strut, Boston.

William A. Putney,

price

»R. A. B. HUGHES

plication to
b

Brothers, State atreet, Boston.

Srtr Wilmarth, Boston.

Company.

Since the above was written, the “Indian Spring
Oil company” have received letters stating that the
Moore well is tew flowing oil. which Is of the finest lubricating quality,end will tell tor *70 per barrel in this market.
This atr ks oi oil will largely advanoe the
of
land In tin- vicinity, and ss this Company lisa 662}
sores adjoining the "tnuian Spring
the
company,”
officers fe 1 the fallest e< nfidcnce in plicii g this
stock upon the market, and expect large aad re, nlar dividends.
cubrcnpt on Books for signatures will be open
Monday, March 6, 1866, at the office of F. W.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at
LOMBARD A GORE, 99 Stats street.
Fru.peetn. to be had, and lurtber information
given on application to the Treason r, or
URIAH T. H. RICE,
mar28dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me,

Tbs properties of this Company consist of 64? meres,
in Pea Simple, of the most desirable Oil Lands, situated meetly on Oil Creek, Penn.,
upon whioh there are three wells now down, capable of producing from 100 to 1000 barrels pe- day
when sompltged, as they are located to near the
great prednoiag Intents of the Empire, Eoble,
Sherman, and Drake wells, on this noted creek.—
hi* Company offer lndaoements seldom met with.—
The oapitnl atook is to y small fer the amount of raluable oil lands the company poesef see. Three en>
gines an almdy at the well! Our Agent at rituirille writes ns that the well en the iMeElhany farm
has commenced flowing, which places this Company beyond a doubt ol sneoets. 1 he Officers of this
Company, in plaelng this property before the New
Enyland public, here full oonffdenee that no properties yet offered are superior, or any out of which
larger and more certain dividends may at onoc be
ex eoted.
Maps and foil information siren on ap-

principally ownad

soon.

ers

©AW

DIRECTORS,

Shares.

00.

Is mighty and most prevail 1 error Is impregnated
witb death—consequently mutt sooner or inter .ink

JOHN S. BAfcRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. S. SHAILER, of Roxbury,
Y. J. MESSINGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston,
A. W. ADAMS, o! Roxbury,
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

Working Capital

Upbh,.Boston.

William Li'Ocln,.Bo.ton
Lkyi l. Linus.Kusliford, h.Y.
Wia^sou Hatch.
Bo-ton.
JtflHK A Locks,.;.....Boston.
J a.Mznduh,.Boston.
John U. Pizhub.Boston.

!

Pemberton Square, Boetnn.
Arch Street, Philadelphia,
bond street. A'«» York,

B. BARRY, of Boston.

LEVI H. STRAW of Boston.,

HATCH.

DIBBOTOBS:
Fa* nois

PRICE #0

PRESIDENT,

500,000 Shares.

Treasurer and Clerk:

FRANCIS

Metaphysical Discovery!!

Future As-

fbisidxht:

FRANCIS

0. BROWK’fi

Mrs. M.

ieasmenti.

TREAbUREB,

H0TCBING8 h HILLTEB, Propriatei

Portland, March 20th, 1836.

BOSTON.

$350,000,

OFFICERS:

l*ocnst Mountain.
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lor berry,

OF

RIVER

J0HH

H.azeltou Lehigh,
John’e,

MEDICAL.

PETROLEUM CO.

To be Organized under the Generzl Lzwz of Hastachose t A.

own sex.
ance.

Lehigh,

OHIO

ASSESSMENT.

portunity

AND

Coal aud Wood!

generally, and by

FURTHER

Kor

f

4d\j>\J

Very Low

'Manufacturers of PU E

Me.

a-JUTS SapoHor Bloaohed )
BOO do All Long liax “Governmeer contract,” V
800 do Extra All Dong I'vx (
do
800
Ilavy Floe

V

day that they

the

NO

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

Canvas,

Scotch

N

O

—OF—

WHERE

ST. LOUIS, MO
attention

T

LIABILITY,

No. 5 Temple

YER,

Ho. 7 H. Second

S

93 OO

PRIVATE MEDICAL

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

before

Sanitary
Office

&

O

93 Each.

_

PERSONAL

Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lotMo.

LINE-

at

Melville Sawter

TYLER

B

WORKING CAPITAL $30,000

Exchange Street,

New England Screw SteamshipOo JAMES T. PATTER A 00.

pledge

banking under the Aetaf iresaid.
J
In
atinlony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office this twenty-seventh day of Mareh, 1S£5.
F. CLARKE,
[L B.]
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941.
mehnOdlm

Notice.

No. 37

SUFFOLK i OIL CREEK

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

JAIMES F. MILLER,
Coume'lor and Attorney at Law

_

Lead,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

NEW YORK.

GENERAL

I.

Hermann Kotischmar, Mew York,

proprietors,

aplTdSm

Portland and Penobscot River

LEAD, Dry

Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 8M
street, N.

sole

fej^^^^-foUowe:
Leave

[

SCHUMACHER &

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

A

We would call the intention ofthepublio to the soperlor quality of these ihstrumenis. They are t qua)
oteiuaaye',(.bickerings’, or those of any. other
noted manulaotnrer in this oovntry or Europe!

Hair.

The

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
id—»—JfrlU. until farther notioe, ran ae

Fare in Cabin....*2.90.
Freight takeB as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and toot personal, unless notice is given and pad for at the rate
•f eme meeenger for every 8600 additional value.
dtf
*«b.TKl8«£
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

^

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best nair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world'.

CO.,

to

"*

FOR

THE

9180,000

Subscription Price,

our

STERLING’S

THE STEAM EBB

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’olock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

00,000 Shares,

Carnages 1

fv

PETROLEUM.

Allegany

Capital Stock,

TWO TBIPS A WEEK.
-It*— a. On nod niter Monday, March 27th,
Steamer New Ext.land, Capt. K.
tmu, win <eive Railroad Wnatf, loot of Stitt St,
every Monday at 6 o’olook T, x ; and the Steamer
Mw Brunswick, Capt K. B. Winchester, wlu leave
every Thursday at 5 o’olock p.'x, for Eastport and
St. John.
I
Returning will leave St. John every Monday aid
Thursdays at 8 A. X, for Kaatpoit, Portland and
Boston.
AtEastport the Steamer “Queen’’ will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston anu Calais,with the New
Brnswiek end Canada Railway for Woodstock and
S age Coaches alto connect at
tsoniton stations.
Eastport lor Hachias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor
for
Wind-or, Digby ana Halilax, and with steamers for
Fredeno and the St John River.
Tnrovgh tickets
pr- cured of the agents or the olei k on board.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 1 o’elook
r. x.
C. C. EaTON, Agent.
mchiltl
Portland, March 29.1866.

PETROLEUM.

INS

the Kimball Jump-Seal (,irriage, on wnich Jar. C.
P. Kimball obtained Letters patent on tne 16th of
Nov. 1864
1 take great pleasure iu saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, iu my opinion, the Kimball
Jump-beat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
beta e invented—oeing viry genteel in style, as
light and well adapted ror one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy end oomiortab e for/our
'ait promt pertone—is also one of the easiest riding

Old and

and

OIL COMPANY.

have used, the past season,

_

Friday,

Creefc

Oil

The attention 61 tlie i-Ublio is respectfully oalled
ts my Mw ami Patent .umt-skat Caebiaok
—a. aaeu tor two or lour pane users—invented and

St. John.

384 Sad son Street, N. Y.,

j jI

ME.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

H. B,

HF~Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland/
Bangor, Skowbegan, Farmington, acd Augusta,
making direst connection to all points as hoover
thoa avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in

J.

Photographic Stock,

'““teerage

passage frem Liverpool to Botton, WO 80
SO 08
Children under 12 years,
10 00
Infants under 1 year,
NEW
ENGLAND wishjy-TO RESIDENTS OF
out
from
Old
friends
the
their
to
Country,
get
ing
tbsee steamers offer advantages superior to those oi
Passengers by these steamships
any other Line
land in Bottom, where they will he within easy reach
af tbur friends, and where they will avoid msny ot
tin dangers and annoyances which beset strangers
landing in New York.
For freight or passage apply to WARREN A CO.
•9 State St., and 418 Commercial street Boston.
(Cye-SioHT Drafts for f l Sieving and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, far sal -.
Agents in Liverpool. Gio. Warbbh A Co., Fenwick Chambers.
febl6d6w

steamers

P*rU

deo28dkw'f

Street,

,'W' ©st.

tli©

byH°theMCommWirnforM.ui:
J. FOSTER JENKINS.

Hiddto Streot, Portland.

147 Middle

A

fhaiiby any other Boote from Villi to Chicago,
It. Loots, St. Pant, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

J’™

5251
i oSl

Ebony Holder

D

$9,00~LESS

Waloh'Uhxrmi,

?

N^A

A

ITT A VIgO receiveri the agency

EACH,

«

naj

Trunk_ Railway,

o

Eaviug,

aff, or

|l86S.
of Fares I

GREAT

dealing

with na may depend on having
unx, and the Arttole drawn will be fmtent to any address by return mail or ex-

marSOdfcwtf

23.1845.

1865.

BLINKS.

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE

MTTLK

D.

Portland

En ire Satisfaction.Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

)r

to Travelers!

Important

they need not pay netil it in knoarn what la
drawn, end its value.

ely

8.20

Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standisb, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryehurg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnnton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Umeriok, NewAeld, FarsonsAeld, aud Oseipee.
At Saooarappa, for Booth Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark aud Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

wb oh

t a. tier
prompt re
tne liv

Portland, as 6.46 and

Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
2.00 and <23 P.M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

jimtiitiiiu

$500,000.

;

adtf

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

tlR§ & 197 B roadway, X ow fork,1

snppliefl

On and alter April 8,1886, Passenger
Trains leave as follows.4
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 260

BT THE

;

pi^seBirer.

Steamship

miTT—a—mma——taacac

miwim

Freight tralas leave Portland

-W DISTRIBUTION

850 borse power.
2600toa»,
H alias pomt,
860 horse power.
2600tons,
Gambia
S60 horse powor.
2500 tons,
Earmoukt
by these Steamships will be regularly
with aUberal allowance of cooked provis-

International

n

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Line.

Co’*

re-

■

PATBKT

TO

m.
At Kendall’s Mill* this train oon28 r. it, with train for Bangor same even-

ttauons on

St

...-a

P. KIMBALL’S

G.

rORTKIQHT.

The following splendid first class
Iron Screw Steamships are sppolntlor Bos,ei to sail from Liverpool
ton every alternate aatorday.com

new

:»

■.

Liverpool to Boston,

OUCX A

Warren

R.

depot in
waBSHfei Portlanu daily for Brunswick, Bath,
tssutM, tt aterviUt, Kendalls Mills ana Skowhegan,
:.MuiM^e3

Portland, April 8,1886.

r

u-

November, 1888.

>rw

their delight knew no bounds, and they gave
vent to their feelings in ail kinds ot actions
and words. But the most noticeable of their
movements was their congregation in large

squads

Nov.7,1854.__n0vT

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

thority.

de

BAILEY, Superintendent.

H.

DIRhgT,

follows:

M

l'be Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate)
»f one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
C. J. BHYDGKg, Managing
^ Director

and several other worthies of the rebel persuasion, who amiourtced that they had come
auout to surrender the city to the competent

se<>n

=

Steam from

or TRAINS.
Leave Portland for oouiu runs and Lewiston at 7.69
u
a
Also Island Pond, connecting there With
t cuius for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TBAINS.
At«i
Leave South Paris at 6.66 A. M., and Island Pblfd
at 6.60 A. M.

they espied a shabby carriage approachiug, the driver waving a white
flag.
Approaching this vehicle, it Was found to
contaiu Mayor Mayo, the head of the Richmond city government; Judge Meredith, ol
tbe superior court ol Richmond; Judge Lyon,

*'Bv, darkles, hibyeu

RAILWAY,

PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.
■

■i

Of CanadaWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-wnnri
Ob and attar Monday, Hot. 7, MM,.
run daily, (Sundays exoept-

rrtbel Hues when

contrabands.
part nt the civilians and
Major Gen.Weiztel and staff arivedin the
city at about 20 minutes to 8, and were received with joyful acclamations by the troops
and the populace; the bands playing and the
Eoldieracheeing. The coming of the colored
troops was the signal for the greatest enthusla m among the black population of tbe city. All
torts of demonstration* of pleasure were indulged In, and then a regiment of blacks
advanced up Washington street singing,

'WtNK

eRANft

the rebel capital:
[. Etrly Monday morning ©an. Weltael dUof the 4th Mas
patcued Major A. H. Stevens, E. A.
Graves, of
sachusetts cavalry, and Major
his suff, with forty cavalry, to investigate the
condidon of affairs outhe roads leading to the
reb d woiktand thence to R chmond. This
party had scarcely proceeded far within the

The offloers immediately rode into the city
and proceeding to the city bll.,,>w1“cl1
raised
been used as tbe conlederate capital, they
Hof the 4th
the flags of companies E and
Massachusetts cavalry over it. lhe colors ot
cheers
the Union were greeted by prolonged
and other demonstration* ot applause on the

STEAMBOATS.

_RA4LROAPS.

nn rrm»4r %T
-| ivy dozer Sbooponw“l1' » ohosper
than U,
1UU Tick. nndLIoo Shoo*
other ortiola. Por«ol«hT
KERDALL A WHITNEY.
M*MMm
Portland Yob. 3>, IMS.

®0™*

Childreu
wa s

DIPHTHERIA

wJt®r***

*•

used; be wise, snderiucafe you
Rich

tojWkn/mlr eyes dally with "Poor
Eye WnfMD.'*

Dlsoovery....M 00
8,00
ffV* »fe. l,So
8®
Bar

M.Hko’ue.

ill Rye,. (0
M. G. Browa’a “Scalp Renovator.*♦

Veil known

for resowing
the hair.

strengthening

the scalp, Increasing and

Price per Bottle, BI.68
KV The above celebrated Medletaee are he be had
of H. H. Hay, eor. Middle and Free its, and
DragnovlT 1864 dWfBtswly
gists generally.

